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Legislature Prorogued; Bill 
To Tax Movies Withdrawn

New Province Town Is
To Be Called Devon Public Accounts 

Report Handed InSt. Mary’s and Gibson Villages to be United 
and Incorporated — Several Suggestions as 
to NameFANS HONOR A 

VETERAN OF THE
Suggestions For Improvement in Meth

ods of Doing Business and For In
crease in Revenue

Many Wanted To Be Heard In 
Opposition To Measure

joes Over Till Next Session—Governor 
Draws Attention to Important Legis
lation and Makes Reference to the 
War

Fredericton, June 22.—Devon is the i son should be retained in memory of the
late Alexander Gibson, but the sugges
tion received little support and the gen- j 
era! opinion was that the name of neither

th* AfaSnï vtl-'K r1”1 <— ,hi- nr—■
Devon and Devonshire. The members of ! m?p, . . 'Vf5 ,*’ar K' .a( * .. '! ‘Ip ,unount.s I,a- -
the Women’s Institute took a prominent ! ^ ^ ;»unjcipal.t.es to assist in sup-
narl In the suireestion of names I ?et tWrtfen tlmes during this session of porting the Provincial Hospital for Ner-
sixt? v^On toe^rdMotDrvon j Tubf Z "T™ ^

srzrue.,lT -smgmmE
further ballotting were refused and the Suggested Improvements . f le >ooks sî'ou ' be distributed to the
name Devon was selected „ . secretaries of school districts and thus

The attention of the committee was eliminate any possible loss to the prov- 
oecupied first by the collection of the ince from bad accounts, 
public revenues and each branch of re- (Continued on page 2)

name adopted for a new town which is 
to be formed by the union and incor
poration of the villages of St. Marys and 
Gibson. The name was selected at a 
public meeting of residents of 
two villages held in St. Anthony’s hall 
last night, and was chosen as a compli
ment to the present governor-general of 
Canada, the Duke of Devonshire. The 
full name was considered too cumber
some, The name was suggested by Rev. 
Michael T. Murphy of St. Anthony’s 
church.

It was suggested that the name Gib-

j
Loving Cup is Presented To 

Honus Wagner

Fredericton, June 22.—The honse met patrons has been withdrawn. Members
of the house have received so many re-

Mr. Magee presented the report of the ! quests to be heard in opposition to the
■ mmittee on public accounts. i bill that, as the house wished to pro-
Hon. Mr. Foster presented a bill to : rogue today, the government decided to
infirm the sale of the St. John Railway _ , , ,
o to the New Brunswick Power Co. ; withdraw it and afford time before the 
Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the usual, next session to have the whole question 

ipply ibill. j thoroughly discussed.
The iliotise then went into committee J P Mith W!r. Leger (West.) in the chair, Prog rogation

ad took up consideration of a bill to | At three o’clock this afternoon His 
inend the New Brunswick Cotnpajiies j Honor Lieut.-Governor Wood entered
Ct L.^°4n' L°,fer the ^1C assembly chamber and, after assent- , ,
,e object of the bill was to enable the ^ ^ prorogued the seision wita j Pittsburg. June 22-In célébration of
• ,°' ° W1 , ’with I ^-he following speech : his recent return to the game, thousands
e provinciaT'secretary tourer in se- j^Uve^mb^ °* *** ^ °f baseball enthusiasts today honored J.
City and replace the same with do-. *7'^™ tor the close attention H- lHonus) Wagner, Pittsburg’s veteran
mioii war bonds. j which you have given to the general player. A parade in which appeare
Hon. Mr. TB> rne a a se ion a business of the session as well as those hundreds of automobiles and a large mili-
rîiès^ incorporated^under the N. fi" Tpdal subjec^ 'vbich 1 have f™m ‘!mc tary escort, formed in the downtown sec-

Companies Act. The bill ZZÏÏZÏZ «°* -d Proceeded to Forbes Field where

‘S “g’-eÇd Jo. .. . c . the session I would direct attention to Mayor Armstrong formally presented to
Die bill to amend the theatres and lh aet providing for a (und for the Wagner a silver loving cup, a gift of local
icmatograph ac was oex J*' building of permanent highways, an act admirers. He was also given a life mcm-

Potts contended that the 1 ill to provide for the refunding of the pro- bership in Carnegie Lodge of Elks,
t properly before the committee in as vjnci(jl and municipal lndebtedness, an When plans for the demonstration were 
ich as the unanimous consent of the ^ respecting the compensation bv em- being made Wagner made a request that
use had not been obtained to its sec-, p]()y(,s fop injuries to workmen, an act the money be given to the Red Cross
d reading. , , ... I to consolidate the laws respecting the fund instead of being used in the pur-
Hon Mr. Byrne smd that the bid was .^nini^t^n cf marriages, an act in chase of a present,
iperiy before the com > , amendment of an act for the suppres- jtnj on *0 Lajoie.

‘hat all previous ge . sjon of traye |n intoxicating liquors. I ■
li.il had been properly p . |rust that these measures, togetiier with Toronto, June 22 President McCaf-

-T bill was then proceeded with ,h(. Qther legislation passed during thi5 ieiy, of the loronto baseball dub, said
Mr. Potts moved an amendment to session, may be for the welfare and prps- this morning that Larry Lajoie would
;e off the proposed tax on tickets up Qf y]e le of the province. finish the season with the i-eafs no mat-
25 cents and to make a graduated tax ^ ^ for the |iberal proTjsion ter if all the clubs in American league
the higher priced shows. Mr. Sutton haTe made for the 8everal lm, made bids for his services. This state-

:onded It. , , ! nortant services of the province. ment was elidted by a report from
Hon. Mr. Robinson said he had a Washington to the effect that Manager
mmunication from the Moncton Trades The War TGriffiths contemplates opening negotia

tor Council in opposition to the I Before uking mv leave , wish to «.i tions with Toronto foi.Jjnjeids release,
fitax and he woidd hke to have ; fer y(,ry briefly to the one subject. Today's Games,

a opportunity of communies ng which at this time overshadows ;ill oth- ^ p...
.cm before anything was done. ! ers. Qur empire has been engaged for u National League-Chlcago at Pitts-
Mr. Murray (Kings) said he also had years in this great war for ; burg, clear, 3.80 p. m.; Cincinnati at St.

ad several objections placed before | an<J humanity and ea(.h ycar we I>,un clear, ADOp.m.; Brooklyn at Phil-
ini from his constituencv. realize more fuUv the seriousness of the a^eJPh‘u’ C^ar’ t'8° P' m'; N York
ro^ssately U WaS agrFC ' ° rPP°r ‘«rible struggle inwWch “g®; | * American Teag,.77leveland at Chi-

Thc committee next went into con- ®,ith th/ parents, relatives and friends j y^htorton 8<lMr "s 80 nb'^'s^Louis
deration of the bill to amend the con- Qf those y.hosP lives have been sacrifie- ! ^ ^tiit f2Wlô.id7 i 45 n m '- 
ilidated statutes, relating to the pro- fd the sacred cause and I sincerely flosto^Tt New York clea7 8 80 n m ’ 
ction of sheep from dogs and agreed trust thaCbefore kmg this great war wm ^rnationaT S ’̂ffa^a^' Rich- 

same' brought to an end by y.ctory for | mond cloud 4 a0 m . Toronto at
Great Britain and her allies and the p,.ovidencei clear> 8A0 p. m.; Montreal
lauses for which they are fighting. j at Newark, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Rochester

I congratulate you upon the conclu-] at Baltimore (no game. game scheduled
sion of your arduous labors and take, for todav was plaved April 22 
pleasure in relieving you from further 
attendance upon your legislative duties 
with my earnest prayer for your indi-

WILL HOLD ON TO LAJOIE. 11.16 o’clock.

GERMANS SAY RUSSIANS FIGHTING SEVEREHAVE PLAYED GAME ™ “ °
NICELY FOR THEM

\

President McCaffery «f Teronto 
Team Says Leafs Will Net Give 
Him up to Any Americas 
League Club—Today’s Games

GRADUATE OF TUFTS REPORTS ON WINE! ON FRENCH FRONT William Thomas Coggar, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Coggar, of 200 Rock
land road, has recently graduated from 
Tufts Dental College with the degree of 
Doctor of Dental Medicine.
Coggar was bom in this city on May 25,

SOLO TO SOLDIERi

Doctorj Paris, June 22.—After violent artillery 
Leaflets from Skies Express Thanks preparation last evening the Germans

attacked the Teton Height. Today’s of
ficial statement says they penetrated ad-

TransTer of Troops to Arras vanced, Fren„cl! t?osts but ,wpre cj“te,d
r • after sharp fighting. The statement fol-

Front h>ws:

Cameron Case Taken up in thn 
Police Court—Comments by 
CourtFor Rest Which Permitted

The case of G. A. Cameron, druggist 
and vendor, reported for selling wine to 
a soldier and thereby making him in
toxicated was resumed

“South of La Fere we penetrated the 
German lines in the: region of Beau Tor 

Petrograd, June 22.—Along the Rus- mid brought back prisoners. \
“The artillery fighting was continued 

east of Vauxaillon and was extended
in the police 

court this morning. G. H. V. Belyea ap
peared for the defendant and Chief In
spector Rev. W. D. Wilson and Sub-In- 
spcctor Crawford 
terests of the act.

sian northern front, south of Smorgon,
German airplanes have dropped leaflets during the night south of Filain and 

north of Braye-En-Laonnois, where it 
“Thanks for the long rest during attained extreme intensity, 

which fraternization enabled us to trans- “In the Champagne at eleven o’clock 
, , , - . . Just n.ariii, alter severe artillery prépara-
‘er V"00!?” ‘ P , , ron, J? i tions, the Germans attacked our trench-
up the attack of the English and Frencte ( i ’ n Hei ,lt and east of this
Now enough are transferred we aro go- . of 400 nletres.
ing to fight and will fire on fratermzers.” r

wliich read:
appeared in the in- 

J’he case promises 
new developments in connection 

selling of patent medicines un
der the new prohibition act for New 
Brunswick and was characterized by a 
strong expression on the part of the 
magistrate that all so-called innocent 
drinks are not to be doctored.

M r. Belyea opened the case by regis
tering formal objection to the evidence 
of the provincial analyser as he said 
the wine in question was registered un
der the Dominion Patent Medicine Act 
The court allowed the objection, but 
said that the point of the new act was 
to prevent drunkenness. 

iM. V. Paddock said that he had been

with the

The
enemy succeeded in penetrating advanc- 

| trd positions, but was driven out after 
I a spirited.engagement. We regained all 
I our positions.

“A surprise attack by the enemy j 
! near Renieres Wood, in Lorraine, was I 
without result.”

) London, June 22.—“We made success- j 
ful raids last night southeast of Queant; 

IT c* . and in the neighborhood of Neuve Chapç |
Former jenn Vicrgyman « pelle and Armentieres,” says today’s of- ;

Member ^ Dafen Sanitarium llc'Hl statement. “Casualties were in- :
Hided on the enemy and we secured ;

Transferred to Geyefnment ror prisoners.” i

issume

FOR P. L L APPOINTED
:

DR. W. T. COGGAR

id 1884. He received his early education 
at St. Peter’s school and graduated from

n druggist for thirty years and was pro
vincial analyser under the prohibitory 
law. He said that he analysed Wilson’s 
Invalid port wine, the wine in question, 
and found it to contain sixteen per cent, 
of absolute alcohol which is

ropi

^Rome^June* 22.—Successes for the ^

rtwineial^ goveroment

last night the following clergymen were war office last night. The text of. the profession of denial medi

issxrsrA vçîcK i m «. vu— jKüijsrs&f ett
r r*. pp. set i
byterianj Rev. James McDougaU Gape ! after d.fficult evacuation work <mdf*’ | prominent member of the Louis Pasteur 
^averse. Church of Scotland; Rcv^ M- the spur of the I.agazuoi Piccolo. The ^h]b the ,a t dental fraternity in the 
J. Smith, Iona; Rev. J. J. MacDonald, explos.on hlew up the position and de-i ^ xhe dub was formed during 
Kinkora; Rev. D. P. Crocken, George- stroyed the garrison. Our Alpine troops, Doct^ c fs junior year at college 
town, Catholic. i following close on the explosion and d ^ fOT4rfion was largely due to his

The Dalton Sanitarium has been supported by artillery, boldly carried .... . ,t ^ t Doctor Cog-
transferred to the government for the j toe summit of Hill 2668 on Lagazuoi gar member of the staff of the Bos- 
period of the war and a year after. All I Piccolo and established themselves firm- f
but two patients there now are soldiers. [ |y theré. spen ry.__—_____'______

War Peiiad
He afterwards en-

equal to
thirty-two per cent, of proof spirits by 
weight. Proof spirits contained .98 al
cohol. Cross-examined by Mr. Belyea, 
the witness said he did not think the 
manufacturers added anything to the 
wine. It had been on the market for 
twenty-five years at least and thought It 
not devised to avoid the new prohibitory 
law.

a

o’clock the speaker left theAt one 
,air to resume at 2.30 p.m.
Hon. Mr. Foster announced to the 
embers that the house would prorogue 

3 o’clock.

The case was adjourned until Thurs
day next at 2 o’clock. The magistrate , 
went into the case of light drinks being 
sold under the act. “We will attack all 
light drinks, if necessj§ry,” said the mag
istrate, “until we eliminate drunkenness.
If a man comes here for being drunk 
from buttermilk we would ask the 
who gave it to come here,” was the final 
comment.

LATER
Fredericton, N. B., June 22—The bill | 
oviding for a tax on moving picture vidual prosperity and happiness. REAL ESTATE NEWS

“Julian front—Enemy attacks on our 
on Vodice and southwest of

manllliST EFFORT II (FI THE
ROUMANIAN CROP IN

i positions
| Jumiano were repulsed. A violent en- 
j cray fire on our positions south of Ver- 
' sic was promptly silenced. In the same 
I area a surprise action on our part car
ried our advance line some distance for-

PAPER RATE HOLDSTransfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:THE WATER WORKS.« » TFT 

Of THE m 
MIEN E

St. John County.The unsatisfactory condition of the old
^top-cocks on the city water mains, James Christie, et ai, to Eastern Trust 
which Commissioner Wigmore is making Co., property corner Waterloo and Pad- 
a strong effort to renew as fast as pos- dock streets.
sible, was again illustrated last evening. Trustee of Thomas Miilidge to L. DeB. 
When men of the department tried to Miilidge, interest in the estate of Thomas 
shut off the water in order to instal a Miilidge,
new hydrant at the corner of Portland : Trustee of Thomas Miilidge to Harriet 
and High streets, three of the stop-cocks M. Miilidge. interest in the estate of 
collapsed. They will be renewed this ! Thomas Millidgç.
evening and the water in that district Trustee of Thomas Miilidge to Louise 
will be shut off for several hours while C. Brown, interest in estate of Thomas 
the work is in progress. Water will be ! Miilidge. 
shut off also in several other districts 

ITif re Is still no trace of little Ronald this evening while new hydrants or stop- 
tten. Mr. Totten, accompanied by his cocks are being installed at Hazen, Char-, Extr of S. F. Belyea to Annie M. Boyd, 
lier, Alexander Totten, went to Sus- lotte, Germain and St. James streets. ! $550, property in Greenwich.

last evening and while there inter- In order to keep pace with the work : " J. L. Belyea to Ina M. Colwell, prop- 
wed Chief of Police Asbcll, in hope ! and on account of the shortage of labor erty in Greenwich.
t he would be able to render some J the commissioner of water and sewerage B. B. Belyea to L’nited Baptist church,
■stance in tracing gypsies who were j will have the full crew of men at work property in Greenwich,
orted in that district, and thus learn-1 from six to nine o’clock each evening Ina M. Colwell to Mary C. Belyea,

if the child hud been kidnapped, j for some time to come. property in Greenwich,
inking that Hie band of Gypsies ar-! Good progress is being made by the James Hughson to C. I. Hugh.son, 
ed yesterday morning had taken the I contractors on the Lancaster water main property in Norton.
d and had secreted him away some- 1 renewals. Employes of the department Rex Sleeves to H. S. Secord, property

I were at work this morning leading the in Cardwell, 
joints of the pipes which were laid yes- 
teidiiy. It is the intention of the con-

SYNOD OF HURON 
ADM TS WOMEN TO 
VESTRY MEMBERSHIP

UNTIL AUGUST 1
Germ»» Put Soldiers and Roumanian 

Prisoners to Work and Enroll People
' ward.”

°3tÏ-SVSIJÏ HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 
p"“ HEAR ABOUT CANNING

London, Ont^ June 22—Before the 
Synod of Huron closed its annual meet
ing yesterday it decided to admit women 
to its vestries, thus marking the dose of 
several years’ agitation.

Copenhagen, June 22—The German 
authorities in Roumania have made 
every preparation for the most rapid 
harvesting of the grain crop. In athli- 

1 tion to special military detach me ills, i ;- 
I bor parties have been enrolled from !h«* 
native population and all Roumanian 

: prisoners of war have been assigned lo 
the work. The harvesters will be paid, 
according to the announcement in the 
German papers, higher wages than are 
customary in peace times, in order to 
encourage a zealous effort. Premiums 
are offered Roumanian landlords for 
speedy deliveries of grain.

Ottawa, June 22.—Commissioner Prin- ---------------
gle, at the conclusion of the news print The High School girls are hearing, 
investigation yesterday afternoon, an- {|lis afternoon, the call of the country ; 
nounced that, as he has not yet been for greater food production and' conser- 
able to determine a fair selling price for, v a tion. At 3.80 this afternoon the girls ! 
newsprint paper upon the mass of evi- gathered in the assembly hall of the 
deuce he has heard, he will recommend High School building and were told of 
to the minister of finance a further jju, part they might take in aiding this 
month’s extension of the order-in-council important measure. Addresses were 
fixing the price at .$50 a ton. This means j glx en foy p. peacock, provincial director; 
that the rate wrill be in force until Au- ( | >r h. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
gust 1 of this year.

Constantine in Thusis
I husis, Swîtserland, June 22.—Former 

King Constantine of Greece arrived here 
yesterday evening by special train, with 
a suite of thirty persons. The railway 
station was guarded by troops to pre
vent manifestation< "lie reception giv- 
ed the dethroned 
thetic.

An officer commanding a detachment 
of frontier troops saluted Constantine 
on his arrival, after which the party 
went directly to a hotel.

Kings County.

• h was sympa-

, schools, and W. M. McLean who is or
ganizing the school boys and girls of 
St. John and Charlotte counties. The j 
plan which is being laid before the girls 
this afternoon is the formation of clubs 
for canning and preserving food pro
ducts.

Mr. McLean has just returned from 
Charlotte county where he has been ac
tive in the interests of this work. At 
St. Andrew's yesterday a very promising
club was organized among the girls ami Mexito citv ,TunP 22 -Even possible 
.similar clubs already have been formed pressllre_ ilicluding financial offers, is re- 
at Mdltown and . t. Stephen ported to have been brought to bear bv

The .school boys of Charlotte county £ermans aIld pro_Oermans to stop the 
who volunteered for farm work have c ign of E, U niversal for the sever- 
heen demons rating the success of the * <)f rdations b(.tween Mexico ami 
experiment, lhe farmers who employed Germ The campaign continues to
them have expresse» their satisfaction 1)e fnain topiv of conversation here, 
and the boys seem to enjoy the work. H Universal says editorially today that

! in the flood of comment which its stand 
1 has evoked no paper or person has taken 
a pro-German stand or proposed that 
Mexico ally herself writh the Central 
Pow’ers.

IGERMANS SEEK TO STOP 
MEXICAN CAMPAIGN FOR 

CREAK FROM GERMANY

SUGGESTS ACTION AS TO
ENEMY ALIENS IN CANADA.■re until danger of detection would 

Mr. Totten, on the advice
Admits Express Robbery.

Chicago, June 22—James Burgess,plat
form manager of the Adams Express 
Company, has admitted that he commit
ted the $25,000 robbery of an express car 
in the Burlington yards here on Tues
day. He named Peter Peloquin, a switch- 
mull, and his brother, Joe Peloquin, as 
accomplices. The Peloquins have not 
been arrested. The crime was traced to 
Burgess through the dial that was used 
in unlocking the door of the money safe 
in the car.

w over.
Lev. W. R. Robinson .tried to get out 
■rants for the arrest of the band, hut 
police authorities did not think there 

■e sufficient grounds. They, however, 
ed to Moncton and advised the police 
meet the hand, who are now headed 
that direction, in hope that they can 
taken off their guard and if they 

the child he will be found in the 
Up to the time of going to 

word had been received from

Winnipeg, June 22—laical army and 
a resolution lastCA M ERON-FA WCETT 

tractors to put another gang of men at 0n Wednesday evening, June 20, in 
work at the Moore’s Hill end of the line the North River Baptist church, West- 
and work from both ends towards the n.orland county. Rev. Ah ram Perry unit-
mj< dIe*___________, ___ ■________ ed in marriage LeRoi W. Cameron of

St. John to Miss Bertie Fawcett, daugh
ter of Bliss Faw'cett of that place. The 

Lieut. H. M. Patched, son of R. R. church, which was filled to capacity by 
Patched of this city has arrived in Hali- friends from St. John and Westmorland 
fax from the front and is expected to counties, was decorated for the occa- 
arrive in the city tomorrow morning. ; sion. The bride was gowned in white

silk with veil and wreath of orange blos- 
bomjuet of

carnations and white roses. Miss Alice 
Fawcett, the briefe’s sister, acted as 
bridesmaid. The groom was supported 
by Harry C. Andrews, of St. John. Four 
young ladies from Westmorland eounl’. 
—the Misses Gladys Colpitts, Elizabeth 
Bleakney. Jetta Fawcett, and Edna Faw
cett, assisted as ushers. After a dainty 
luncheon at the bride’s home Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron left on the late train for 
Halifax to spend their honeymoon. On 
their return they will reside in St. John.

navy veterans passed 
night advocating the conscription of 

aliens into labor battalions.enemy

Phelfx and
PherdinandHOME SOON

e A’tt COHSVtfcStv ' 
nvit toS't mvi so 
ivonç» vvAffst a 

CrOt

KW Tot)AN !

avans.
ss no
police in Moncton.

\ report that a small boy had been
i with a band of gypsies near Mus- Point to the park, where they met the 
sh brought hopes to the heart broken father of the lost child, who asked them 
ents, but upon investigation no child to enter the park and take up a search 
wering the description of little Ron in a section into which, he felt, lhe 
was found in their outfit. child might have wandered into. They

'/hat the Boy Scouts have worked did so, but after a thorough search fail- 
d to find the lost child is evident. ed to find any trace of him. They re
pute Commissioner B. C. Waring was turned to headquarters at 10 o’clock, 
ified Monday at 5.30 o’clock and he On Tuesday afternoon the search was 
in touch with District Scout Master Ugain taken up, and what ground had 

mm, who then notified all scout mast- not been covered 
! patrol leaders throughout the 

their boys assemble at St.

soins, and carried a bridal Says He Was Too light,
Toronto. June 22—Frankie Russell 

featherweight amateur champion, who 
fought “Jimmy” Wilde in the Old Coun
try, lias returned home. He attributed 
his defeat to having to tak<> off too much 
weight.

ASSOCIATED PRESS WINSIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
mcterological service

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning 
rain has fallen in nearly all parts of the 
western provinces. Edmonton reports as 
much as half an inch. Elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been fair, with tin- 
exception of some scattered showers.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate south to 
west winds, a few light scattered show
ers, hut generally fair. Saturday fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Generally Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate south to west 

winds; a few scattered showers, but gen
eral'y fair and warm today and on Sat-

New England—Probable fair tonight 
and Saturday ; not much change in tem
perature. Gentle variable winds.

New York, June.22—Wide interest is 
manifested in a decision of the United 
States circuit court of appeals yesterday, 
which directed the district court to re
strain the International News Service, 
known as the “Hearst Service,” from 
“bodily taking” to sell to its own cus
tomers news that appeared on bulletin 
boards or in early editions of Associated 
Press pn{>ers. By this order the court 
upheld all contentions of the Associated 
Press ns to its property rights in the 
news it sends to its 950 newspaper mem
bers.

The court’s opinion was given on ap- 
pcal> by both the plaintiff arid defend
ant from a decision in March in the dis
trict court by Judge A. N. Hand, who 
refn .cii ’so to restrain the defendant, 
stating that the question was one of first 
impression, which had been answered 
by the higher court.

director of

Public Trial For the Firmer Czaron Monday was gone 
over carefuly. That night troops from 
St.Paul’s,Waterloo street. Mission church,
Queen square arid St. James took up the 
search, starting in at Cradle Hill and Dr. W. P. Broderick, grand knight and 
working through to Mount Pleasant, tak- H. E. Kane, recording secretary of the 
ing in the entire woods in that section local council Knights of Columbus, re- 
ui.til they arrived al the head of the turned home last evening after attending 
lake. All the hills about the public gar- the state convention in Charlottetown, 
dens and in the rear of Seely street were P. E. Island. They report a splendid re- 
also searched, but to no avail. On Wed- cep tion. The following officers were 
nesday afternoon ilie work was kept up, elected: Dr. W. J. MacMillan, Char- 
and that night troops from Main street lottetown, state deputy ; .1. A. McKin- 
und Victoria >coured the woods in back non. New Glasgow, state secretary ; J. 
of the rifle range, in the rear of Fort S. McDonald, Sydney, state treasurer; 
Howe and Millidge\s I.une through to Judge Connors, Chatham, state advo- 
Sandy Point road. Scouts are still cate; J. B. Gorman, state warden and 
searching and will continue to do so un- Right Rev. H. J. 0’lx?ary. state chap

lain

to have
S troop headquarters at seven 

Seventy-five responded to the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Karen sky So Informs British M P’s—Alleged Incrimiatin 
Document of Date So Recent as March 1 5

jck.
in uniform along with Scout Master 

ley and Assistant Scout Master Wet- 
re. The band got away at 7.15 o’clock 
1 started for Sandy Point road, 
dcr the direction of Deputy Waring 

boys were divided into two lines 
'The line was then < x-

l^ondon, June 22—Former Emperor Nicholas of Russia will be placed on 
public trial, according to a statement made by William James Thorne and 
James O’Grady, labor M. P’s, who were members of a mission sent to Russia 
by the labor party.

The two labor leaders adddessed a meeting in London last night and said 
that M. Kerensky, the Russian minister of war had told them that the trial of 
the former emperor and some reactionaries had been decided upon.

At the trial Minister Kerensky was quoted as saying incriminatory docu
ments would be produced proving that a separate peace was planned by the 
court party. These documents will include one dated March 15.

eight paces.
ded through the woods on botli sides 
the road. District Scout Master 

in the centre ,and the other ofii- 
necompanying each troop. Scouts 

•e ordered to respond to signals, when 
advance, to halt. etc. They got as 
as the road branching off Sandy

i. : m
»

til some further word is received.
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LOCAL NEWS ire! Fire! Firel•PRE-COMMUNION SERVICE 
1 Tonight at eight o’clock, pre-çommun- 
! ion service will be held in St. Andrew s 
church. The Sacrament will be observ
ed at Sunday morning service.

Bell boys—Royal- Hotel.

Wanted—Assistant soda dispenser. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 1 -f•

Our store will be open tonight, closed 
Saturday afternoon and open Saturday 
night from 7 to 11.—Hunt’s busy up
town clothing store, 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

%
T.F.“POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL" MON

DAY.BAM AT THE GEM; 
ONE OF THE BIBSEST MARCUS' ENTIRE STOCK of FINE FURNITURE“A Poor Little, Rich Girl” will dis

close Mary Pickford in a picture which, 
although of typical Pickford charm, pre
sents the famous girl-star in a Çlia™?î^ 
quite different from anything in which 
she has appeared heretofore. For in
stance, who ever heard of Mary P|ckf°rd 
being a regular little bob-cat when it 
comes to fighting? Yet this is just what 
proves to be the case in Little Mary ■ 
new film when a gang of street urchins 
attack her at her palatial home. In the 
luxurious conservatory, with its lily pon 
and gigantic palms she battle® ^‘‘V 
half dozen sturdy youngsters and finally 
sets them to rout at the cost of much 
expensive furnishings as well as her own 
immaculate appearance. Bespattered 
from head to foot with mud from the 
erstwhile lily pond and severely scratched 
she stands triumphant as the remains of 
the gang are set to flight, lhe urchins 
used in these scenes were instructed to 
give real battle and in fighting them off 
the popular little star had her hands full 
in every sense of the express,on-as well 
as her teeth and feet. After this fight 
Miss Pickford’s activities for the day at 
the studio ceased right then and there 
and those who will witness the affair on 
the screen of the Imperial theatre com
mencing Monday will easily understand 
why this was the case.

be Cleared at One-Third of Wholesale Cost 

—and Less !
Damaged by Water and Smoke to

LADIES’ TAILOR 
A. Morin, 52 Germain street. Ladles 

and gentlemen:—Give the french tailor 
a trial. Expert from American Fash
ion Co’s Cutting and Designing School, 
New York.

“The Darling of Paris ” Presents 
World Famed Actress in de 
Luxe Picture of Amazing Qual
ities—Prices the Same

|

ALL C0ID8 MARKER IN PLAIN FIGURES!

Don’t stop at the first shoe 'store you
GiveWm. Fox, the most progressive of pro

ducers of moving pictures, has launched 
policy with reference to his stars,

RUGSto and spend your money.
Enameled Iron 

Beds

$1.25, $2.75 up

come
Steel's Shoe Store, 619 Main street, a 
call and you will go away satisfied.a new

Thedç Bara and William Farnutn, pre
senting them in super-pictures de luxe, 
plays of the highest quality produced at 
tremendous expense. The first of these 
is “The Darling of Paris,” which the 
Gem will offer Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, beginning at 2.30 tomorrow.,

It is based on Victor Hugo’s famous 
romantic tragedy. ‘The Hunch-back of 
Notre Dame," and Miss Bara plays the 
part of Esroaralda, a gypsy girl. She is 
in almost every scene of the six reels, 
which makes the picture even more of a 
triumph. The story deals with her 
troubles when pursued by fascinated 

of the Parisian pleasure-seeking 
cast. The apaches are in it and there 

manv striking scenes, some of them 
stupcmlou-. The Fox studio has pro
duced a master picture in this. It costs 
the Gem a lot more then even its usually 
fine pictures, but the management want 
the best. Despite the expense, the 
prices will remain the same as at pres
ent. 7.

Wilton and Axminstor 
Values to $50.00TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 1 

Special meeting Friday evening. Full B 
attendance requested. 6—25. | g

$6.90Soap, dyes. Wasson's, Main^ street.
Brass Trimmed

WHITE CITY CAFE
Cabaret every evening, 10-12 p.m.

6—24

Just Phone Main 2041, Steel’s Shoe 
store, for that pair of sneakers you will 
be needing.

If you want a nice, fashionable ladies' 
hat at reasonable price, go to John K. 
Storey’s for it. 6—24

Floor Rugs
$15.00 to $28.00

$35.00

Parlor Suites
Five Pieces“A MILLION BID" AT IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT.
Vitagraph’s tremendously powerful 

societv drama, “A Million Bid,” which 
has been elaborately re-issued, is to lie 
the Imperial’s feature tonight and to- 

The leading players in this 
story are Anita Stewart, Harry Morey, 
Gladden James, Julia Swayne Gordon, 
Charles Kent, L. Rogers Lytton und 
others. It is a masterpiece in story, pro
duction and the histrionic art. The fic
tion deals with the marriage of a young 
girl to an Australian millionaire much 

Toni chi will be the last opportunity against the girl’s wishes but to recoup

r isss. viras ssma
HP&F™ Sts RstfLrj? jl ?*nd dancing s , , “The Irish obscure peasant with his mind a blank.
Now; —Mars Donohue, . The vounsc wife marries again, bears a
Thrush;" Mohr and Moffatt, n pi - chj,d' gnd when her old husband is 
Joguc, singing and d brought to her new husband fbr a sur-
Roden, in u «‘>velty sinpng, talktog d, g|calgopcratlon that WU1 restore his mind, 
whistling leature; The Fb ing t 8^ great cllmax Qf the Story Is reached,
in aerial wonders; also the torth c p Th second part of the programme is 
ter of the interesting comedy dramatic | „HeartP and Saddles^” and is by
serial, Gloria’s Romance with M'ss tUe Fox Co„ Introducing Tom Mix, the 
lie Burke. Two shows tomorrow after-1 worfd,g greategt TOWboy, and Slippery 

at 2 and 3.30; two shows at night g]jm^ the weatern comedian of such
grotesque character.

$600men
$14.75are

PICNIC POSTPONED 
The Main street Baptist Sunday school 

pictuic, which was to have neeh held at 
Crystal Beacli on Saturday, has been 
postponed on account of the freshet.

$6.00 and $8.00

Springs
All Iron. Now

morrow. Pictures
Value $1.00 to $8.00

25c, 35c, 85c
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
THE POPULAR BRANDS 

Men and boys ! We again call your j 
attention to the fact that the holiday i 
is coming and a new suit, straw hat or [ 
sport coat would add to your appear-1 
ance. Why not call and see our com
plete stock in these wears? We have 
received a large shipment of suits in 
the CoUege and Progress brands which 
are acknowledged as the leading manu- | 
facturers. Call today.—Beager's, 185-187 I 
Union street.

$1.00
BABY CARRIAGER and GO-GARTS—BIG STOCK Regular v.iu.. !

DON’T CONFUSE WITH OTHER SALES !ALL SALES FOR CASH ONLY 1
YOU NEVER SAW 

better suits for men and boys than the 
present selections which we are show
ing. The models are as numerous as war j 
headlines in the newspapers, and there’s 
no sign of monotony In the whole as
sortments. They are sack suits with 
two and three buttons, patch pockets, 
slant pockets or regular pockets, snug 
at the waistline, quarter lined and full 
lined, and finished to perfection. For 
the remainder of this week we are giv
ing each purchaser of one of these suits 
or an overcoat a very stylish straw hat 
which can be seen in our window. — 
Brageris, the House of Undisputed Sat
isfaction, 185-187 Union street.

J. MARCUS
noon, 
a1 7.30 and 9. R. Sullivan & Go’s Old Stand46 DOCK STREET IHOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 

A sub-committee of the joint com
mittee of the municipal council and the 
general public hospital board, appointed 
to investigate further the situation ans- 
intr from increased cost of equipment 
for the new power house, held a session 
this morning and went into the matter 
more fully. ^

BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Joshua Ward 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 19 Dorchester street, to the 
Cathedral, where solemn high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Miles 
P. Howland, who was assisted by Itev. 
Harold Goughian as deacon and Rev. 
Francis Walker as sub deacon. Inter- 

made in the new Catholic

"WOMAN’S ECHANGE )
LIBRARY 1

K"S™BESTS‘.feN-B-
You only read a Book once. Save 

money and Rent our Books, We will 
mail or express any number. Special 
rates for vacation. Tea Room in 

^connection

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Specials for Friday an<£ 
Saturday !

REPORT handed inEVERYBODY IS DOING IT 
(Nowadays it is hard to find the person 

oi firm which is not buying or selling 
on time. It does not lower your stand
ing by so doing. We are the oldest 
credit house in the city ; so if y ou want 
clothing and on time, don’t fail to see 
us.—Brageris, the Cash and Credit 
House, 185-187 Union street

(Continued from page 1.)
Your committee is of the opinion also 

and closer collection of
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. 50c.
ment was
cemetery. Realtlves acted as pall bear
ers. Those who arrived in the city to
day to attend the funeral Included Mrs. 
Joseph Joyce, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Wilson, Moncton ; Mrs. J. E. 
Rvan, Montreal; William Ward, Ban-

—--------------- ,, , , i gor; Joseph Ward, Hillsboro; James
COLLINS-DALEY—In the Cathedral Ward> Hillsboro; Peter Ward, Moncton, 

of the Immaculate Conception mi \\ ed- and Miss Kate Ward, Hillsboro. Many 
nesdav, June 20, by Rev. Miles P. How- yt friends attended and many floral 
land, Pte. Harold L. Collins, son of Mr. trit,utes sent. » ..
and Mrs. George Collins, to Mary Eliza-I The funeTal of , William McConnell
beth Daley, daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. took place this afternoon from his late 
James Daley, all of this city, residence, 71 Mecklenburg street. Ser-

_____  _——— vices were conducted by Rev. N. J. Mc-
Lauchlan and interment was made in 
Fernhlll. A large number of floral 
pieces from friends testified to the sym
pathy from the family in their bereave- 
ment.

The

that a better 
stumpage from crown lands could be 
made with much advantage to the pro
vincial revenues ; also that there could! 
be an improved system for the collection 

from motor vehicles which 
could be greatly assisted by the road 
supervisors throughout the province re

automobile owners who

marriages
A lot of Untrimmed Summer Hats with lace and maline rims— 

all colors .......................................

All Colored Trimmed Hats........ . —

Clearance Sale of Flowers--------

HERE'S THE BIGGEST CLOTHING 
SALE OF THE YEAR 

A. E. Henderson, the men’s clothier, 
has just bought 400 suits from a certain 
manufacturer at a price that would 
have seemed cheap two years ago. This 
manufacturer was one of the unfortun
ates who was forced behind about two 
months in the delivery of his orders on 
account of the strike, and on account 
of the scarcity of help after the strike, 
he was not able to finish these suits in 
the time *promised for delivery. He is 
one of the big men who does not believe 
in carrying goods over—so he made Mr. 
Henderson an offer for this lot at a price 
that will enable him to sell these suits 
at $15. Regular value, $20 to $25. Sale 
starts Friday morning, June 22. Store 
will be open Friday, Saturday evenings. 
Located at 104 King street.

considerable increase of revenue from 
these sources as well as from an increase 
of royalties on coal and iron.
A Word for Dr. J. V. Anglin

Your committee was much pleased 
with the business-like statement and sat
isfactory accounts of the superintendent j 
of the provincial hospital for nervous dis
eases. „ ...

The expenditures in connection with

of licenses . All One Price, $1.00

Sold from $1.50 up 

.... Prices 10c. up
porting any
Infringed upon the regulations, 
municipal authorities should also be en
couraged promptly to report any person 
running a car without a license or with 
a transferred number and all selling 
agents of automobiles should, in onr 
opinion, be required to report every sale 
to the department of public works, stat
ing when and to whom a car was sold, 
and other necessary particulars. The li
censes to dealers should also be carefully 
gone into in order that they contiibute 
their just proportion on the different 
makes of cars handled. Your committee 
is of the opinion that there coiild be a

AU

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 p.m.ofArm
CODNER—At her late residence, 131 

Water street, West St. John, Maude, w.fe 
of Frederick Codner, aged 86 years, leav
ing her husband, father, mother and one 
brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
COLL—Drowned, in this city on the 

ffilst inst., Ronald J. CoU, aged eleven i 
years and ten months, eldest son of 
Owen and the late Florence Coll.

Funeral will be tomorrow (Saturday) 
morning at 8.46 from the residence of 
his grandmother, Mrs. Delaney, 50 
Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s church for 
régulera high mass.

HARRIS—On June 22, 1917, Robert 
Harris, leaving his parents, three sisters 
end three brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral lpter.

funeral of Christen Albertsen 
took place this afternoon from his par
ents’ residence, 225 Sydney street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Hammond 
Johnston. Interment was made in the 
Methodist church burying ground.

The funeral of Samuel R. Oagles took 
place this morning from his parents 
residence, 38 Elm street. Semces were 
conducted by Rev. F. H Wentworth.

made in the Church of

Model Millinery Co.
29 Canterbury Street

\

OT>
ESTABLISHED 1894

FOR CASH TOMORROWInterment was
A. D.»

who died in Moncton and whose body 
was brought here for interment, took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Princess street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. . H. 
Barraclough. Interment was made in
F<Thc funeral of Leo Kristanoviteh took 
place this afternoon from his late resi-

“Mr. .„d Mr*. «O»»}. »
street west, wish to thank the doctors J ’ Verv Rev. J. J., Walsh, V.G. 
and nurses of the General Ihiblic Hos- àucteü hj • ln the new Catholic 
Dital and the many friends who so deep- Interment was
ty sympathized with them in their recent cemeterj.____________,
f’afl bereavement, and especially the Rev.
W. R. Robinson, who accompanied them 
to St. Martins ; and for the many beauti
ful floral tributes.

than one bridge superintendent in 
county, who should be paid only whil

the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium appear
ed to be very large and your committee 
recommends that in future, if practic
able, tenders for supplies for both the 
provincial hospital and the Jordan Me
morial Sanitarium should be called for 
en bloc.

It was impossible in the short time 
at the committee’s disposal to enquire 
very closely into the expenditures of a 
large pprtion of the provincial revenue. 
When accounts that appear out of pro
portion to the work done have already 
been paid and are submitted it is im
possible for the members of the public 
accounts committee to form any accur
ate opinion as to the actual values given.

The cost of the employment of so 
large a number of local bridge superin
tendents appears excessive and 
committee feel that it is desirable that 
much of this work be done by local 
acting as foremen and working them
selves. They do not recommend more

Don't Neglect 
Your Eyesight

Only 29o.WASH BOARDS on duty.Your committee is also of the <^f. inio

that the cost of game protection is e* 
cessive and out of proportion to the rev 
enue derived from this source.

Your committee finds that when an 
propriation is exhausted an appllcatic 
for further funds Is made, under tt 
present system, to the treasury boar 
and we recommend that ln future sue 
applications should be made to the go1 
ernor-in-council instead of the treasu’ 
board.

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour* «4?1 For $1.80 Our service consists of fit

ting glasses to tired, strained 
or weak eyes.CARDS or THANKS

SHERIFF’S Orange Marmalade, 
large jar..'..»

We do not prescribe glasses 
that are in need of20c. to eyes 

medical attention.AU»
Best information and advice 

are cheerfully given.SUMMER WANTS
Olive Butter, delicious for sand-

18c. and 36c. jar
Cooking Figs.......................17c. lb.
Vanilla or Lemon Extract, Eagle 

Only 9e. bottle 
1-2 lb. cake Dot Chocolate... 20c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c
1 pkge. Dates.......... ..
1 pkge. Table Raisins....
1 lb. New Brazil Nuts..
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly...

MacLAREN’S CHEESE
10c. Canadian Cream...
10c. Pimento...................

Respectfully submitted, 
D. B. F. SMITH,
J. K. FINDER,
A. A. DYSART,
G. H. KING,
C. M. LEGER,
FRED MAGEE, 

Chairman.

KBS* @Fim wmrr
AU. wayUSE «s wiches your

D. B0YANER men
HI CHARLOTTE ST.

We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
Street Store. ___

Brand

Pi.BUY NOW 10c.
19c.

(THE BEST QUALITY AT 
! A REASONABLE PRICE

20c.
WHITE FOOT- 250.It will pay yeu to investigate our prices on

WEAR se popular during the summer moiths. 5 cakes Lenox Soap 23c. NUGGET 
WHITE 

CLEANER

> i i25c.5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
Scakes Gold Soap. — 8c.25c.

8c. PERFECT
GLASSES

A FEW EXAMPLES 8c.10c. pkge. Pearline..................
12c. pkge. Lux.........................
2 bottles Ammonia...................
2 Old Dutch...............................
2 Panshine.................................
] 5c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner,

Only 10c.

10c.
CH0C0LATTA has advanced in 

price. New Price, 30c. and 55c.
Sale Price, 23c. and 45c.

17c.
Ladies* White Canvas Pumps, leather or rubber soles

$1.25 up .
Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Boots. Our prices from

$2.85 up
Beys’ Tan Sneakers only 90 Cents 

Misses’ White Sneaker Boots. Our Price $1.00 

Children’s White Sneaker Boots. Yours for 85 Cents
Other lines in great variety equally goed value

17c.
Are the only kind you want. 
The making of such glasses de
mands experience, knowledge 

Our service is

15c.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Sugared Jordan Almonds, 39c. lb. 
Valencia Sugared Almonds, 30c lb. 
American Chewing Nuts.. 30c. lb. 
Chocolate Swiss Creams... 37c. lb. 
Chewing Gum (any sort),

3 pkgs. for 10c.
Bermuda Onions, 6c. a lb.; 5 lbs.

4c.5 pkge. Cow Soda...........
5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal... 
Ready-Cut Macaroni...
1 lb. pkge. Acme Starch 
1 tin Lombard Plums...
1 jar Mixed Mustard...
1 tin Hunt’s Peaches..,
1 tin Red Clover Salmon (flat), 15c 
25c. bottle Coffee Essence.... 22c. 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes... 10c. pkge. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham............ ' 7c.

and skill, 
founded on these three requis
ites, so we guarantee the high
est obtainable degree of per
fection and satisfaction.

.. 30c. 
.. 10c. i

10c.
12 l-2c. 
... 9c. Thoroughly whitens all white foot 

and will not rub off or 
soil the clothing

19c. I
wear25c.

LL Sharpe 4 Senideal shoe store Store Open Friday Evening.

GILBERT’S GROCERY Jewelers tnd Opticians,
21 KING ST. î ST. JOHN, N. B.

103 Union Street, West End

Good Things Coming to - 
Theatres of St. John

I
\
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Feather Pillows
Regular $1.50 45C 

Regular $2.50 95C

Axmlnster Hearth 
Rugs

Regular $6.50

$1.85

Iron Cribs
$8.00 to $10»O0

$1.00

1

s

v J
r-



Rheumatism
Entirety GoneLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS

EXTRACTION!
Only 25c

Men's 
Summer, 

Suits

I
Among the recent graduates from 

St. Francis Xavier High School, Anti- 
gonisli, N.S., was Ronald Benedict Mc- 
Uillivruy of this city.

After Twenty-seven Years of Suffering 
—Swelling and Puffing has Disap
peared—Sot a Pain or an Ache Left. ;

William McAdoo, C.CJ.R. coach car
penter, yesterday received the king’s 
long service medal, J. V. Turner, general 
car foreman, making the presentation.L Kincardine, Ont, June 20—A most 

astonishing cure of rheumatism and 
eczema has been reported here, and Mrs. 
Ilay is enthusiastic In telling her many 
friends how cure was effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
go together, and in this case caused the 
most keen distress imaginable. All the 
swelling and puffiness resulting from 
many years of rheumatism have dis
appeared, and there is not a pain or an 
ache left.

Mr. G. H. Ray, R. R. No. 1, Kincar
dine, Ont., writes “Mrs. Ray has been 
using your Kidney-Liver Pills. She was 
very bad with rheumatism and eczema, 
and had that fearful itch for twenty- 

“The Call and Canada’s Answer” was seven years. It was simply terrible what 
the theme of a patriotic concert given she suffered. I persuaded her to try 
by the Witanstede Red Cross Circle, $100 worth of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pupils of Miss Jessie Lawson’s school, Pills, she is now on the last box, and 
in Trinity school room last evening. The let me tell you she scarcely knows her- 
entertainment was of a high order and self, she is So free from both these dis- 
great originality was shown in the cos- eases. All the swelling and puffiness 
turning and arranging of tableaux and caused by rheumatism has gone 
plays. Great credit reflects both on the \ away, nad she has gone down in weight 
teachers and pupils. The proceeds are 18'/2 pounds. She never has an ache nor 
for patriotic purposes. pain, bilousness nor sick headache all

these months. She often says herself 
‘How glàd I am that I know what to do 
instead of paying 
make me worse.’ ”

There is only one way that the poisons 
in the blood can be cleaned away and 
the cause of pains and aches removed, 
and that is by the healthful action of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels. Because 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act di
rectly and specifically on these organs 
and ensure their activity they remove 
the cause of rheumatism and other 
dreadfully painful and fatal diseases. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

i

Tomorrow E. O. Leahey, contractor in 
charge of the work at No. 5 shed, will 
begin operations for the recovery of the 
shells lost when the structure collapsed.

It is announced by the C. P. R. that 
its fine bay steamer, the Empress, which 
has been undergoing repairs and a gen
eral overhauling here, is to be put back 

| on the St. Johti-Digby route on Mon- 
| day next. This is good news for the 
; traveling public.

ROBERTSON’SThat are check-a-block full of “ pep and 
ginger ’ They'll appeal to men who 
kaow what’s what

Prices $10.00 to $25 00

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

I Where You Buy The Very Choicest 
Groceries at The Very 

Lowest Prices

i

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office : 

36 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 3&

Head Office : 
627 Main St.

’Phone 683. PotatoesH. N. DeMILLE Only 60c. per peck 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.... 40c. per doz. 
6 cakes Laundry Soap

SHORTENING

20 lb. pail......................
10 lb. tin........ ................
5 lb. tin........................
3 lb. tin........................ .
1 lb. blocks..................

2 tins Pink Salmon....
Best Red Salmon..........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes...
2 pkgs. S. Wheat........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pres.
Until 9 p. m, 25c.199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block Open 9 a. m. $4.25 per box

Tomatoes ........................
Corn ........................ ..
2 tins Peas........................
2 tins S. Beans.........
1% lb. tin Crisco........
3 lb. tin Crisco................
2 tins Blueberries............
Large tin Fancy Peaches 
Dairy Butter......................
4 lbs. Choice Onions....

20c.
. 15c.

25c.
vLMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 22.

A.M.
ligh Tide....1.53 
un Rises... .4.41 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

NUXATED IRON ___ ..... 25c.LOCAL NEWS 40c.P.M. 75c.
Low Tide... .7.52 25c.RECENT WEDDINGS increases strength of 25c.Sun Sets 8.10 doctors so much to delicate, nervous, run -Boys, have you your sneakers for the 

holiday? If not, try Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street.

Only 40c,The wedding of Miss Catherine E. 
G reel-, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Greer, New Maryland, York county, to 
Fred P. Wilson of St. John, was solem-j 
nized at the bride’s home on Wednesday 
by Rev. G. B. Trafton.

At Jemseg Baptist church on Wednes
day evening last, Rev. A. W. Brown 
united in marriage Lottie C. Dykeman, 
daughter of Mrs. C. D. Dykeman, and 
Burpee Leigh Elgee, both of Jemseg. W. 
H. Dykeman of St. John and Grover 
Dykeman were ushers.

The wedding of Hailburton B. Brown 
and Miss Elizabeth Teressa Dalling, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dalling 
of this city, was solemnized last even- j 
ing at eight o’clock at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. S. C. Culp, 
4 Queen street. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Marion Thompson and the 
groom was supported by Thomas Dal
ling. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make 
their home in the city.

down people 100 per 
cent fa ten -Nya to 
many instanow. $M6 
forfeit if it Ante as 

attendu

25c.
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.
Sch Packet, 49, McFadden, from St 
artins.
Sch Enid Hazel, 30, Trahan, Belliveau 
ove (NS), and cleared.

E. R. <2S H. C. RobertsonM. R. A advertisement, page 5. TJ.

During the hot summer months the 
best thing you can buy for the kiddles 
is a nice pair of sandals. They are cool 
on the feet and very serviceable. W’e 
have them at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 
Main street.

per Ml explan 
large article t to COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.’Phone 2677.appear in this paper. Ask jour teeter 

er druggist about it. Wasson’s Deng

=

IENO’ TEETHW anted—Several 
Hotel.

waitresses. Royal 
T.F.

SIR ROBERT FAIRLY CAUGHTLADIES ! TAKE NOTICE!
J. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 

street, has a splendid stock of blue serges 
to be made up at reasonable prices to 
close up the season. Call and let him 
show you the latest in material and 
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FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact Esti
mates of the Cost of 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

FRUIT SALT (Halifax Chronicle)
When Mr. Turiff made the statement 

in effect that Sir Robert Borden had 
told a Toronto delegation that there 
would have to be a “let up in recruit
ing” there was an indignant denial from 
Sir Robert. Now Sir Sam says the same 
thing and offers to produce a “confi
dential” letter from the premier to sub
stantiate his assertion. But Sir Robert 
declines to accept the challenge.

That the" voluntary system was not 
given a fair trial all Canada has long 
known. But not only - did the govern
ment fail to give direction and leader
ship to the recruiting campaign, it ac
tually retarded recruiting. That is the 
charge made not once but several times 
by Sir Sam Hughes. It was repeated 
formally and explicitly in the house of 
commons yesterday by the ex-minister , 
of militia, who told how Premier Bor
den had repeatedly urged him to “let up 
on recruiting,” and how he had been 
subjected to “meddling, hindrance and 
petty interference from all other minis
ters besides the prime minister.” This 
is a very serious indictment. It cannot 
be allowed to drop. Parliament should 
insist upon the fullest investigation.

Famous for 
Forty years style.

If you are thinking of buying a nice 
pair of low shoes for country wear we 
can supply you at Steel’s Shoe Store, 

Main street, at very reasonable
Settles the Stomach 
Stimulates the Liver 519 

prices. New Premier Takes Office 
Hon. A. E. Arsenault was sworn in 

yesterday as premier of Prince Edward 
Island to succeed Hon. C. A. Matheson, 
who was recently appointed chief jus
tice of the supreme court of the prov
ince, in the place of Sir W. W. Sulli
van.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist ? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our famous 
Nap-A-Minlt method.

Remember, our prices are the lowest in the Province 
$ 1.00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere 
Painless Extraction, 25c.

Strengthens
FAREWELL TO MR. BONKDigestion

' A farewell social was tendered H. O. 
Bonk, physical director of the Y.M.C.A., 
yesterday by the social committee of 
the institution. Mr. Bonk, who is leav
ing the city after attendance at the 
hoys’ camp next week, has been con
nected with the Y.M.C.A. 
years.
groups about 5 o’clock and their ability 
and wits were matched in various games. 
Following supper at 7.80 o'clock expres
sions of regret were voiced by those 
present on his departure. The party 
then adjourned to the Imperial Theatre.

Purifies the Blood
20

for three 
The gathering assembled in MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours-1 9 a.m. to 9 p.ra.

it

Only Sound-Him
A gentleman took a friend to an opera. 

The music, grand as it was, sounded a 
little noisy, more especially when the 
bang of drums and the crash of cym
bals occurred at intervals, 
friend’s face remained unmoved. “Does
n’t this glorious volume of sound affect 
you,” the gentleman asked, 
the least,” was the calm reply. “You 
forget I am a boilermaker.”

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES » CLUB BAGSA

But them “Oh, not in« rr

I

FOR PRICE AND QUALITY 
WE CANNOT .BE SURPASSED

s

V Specials For Friday - Saturday i&
- AT -

Parkinson’s Cash Stares- Î<==Ÿ East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 935-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

BROWN’S GROCERY CO. «

JUST RECEIVED another large shipment of Trunks. Our Trunks 
are very strongly made, having heavy hardwood slaU, thoroughly protect
ed at ever}' joint, and have all the requirements of strong Trunks. They 
are extra large and deep and are very strongly constructed. With or with
out heavy leather straps.

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS—In both solid leather, fibre, straw 
matting and oilcloth. We have th< in in all different styles and sizes, with 
and without straps, suitable for ladles or gentlemen.

If you wish to see the largest assortment ever shown in this city, we 
would invite you to call on us. We have at least seventy-five lines on onr 
sample-rack, and our prices are “without a doubt" the lowest procurable.

While they

! 86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2370-21. 
1 t34 King St, West, ’Phone West 166.

totedtfcaiftoimf
Lxpcce— uncluttered 

te partitions or
Purity and Five Roses Flour, bbl. $14£25
98 lb. bag Purity......................
Royal Household or Quaker,

24 lb. bags, $1.80 
Purity or Five Roses, 24 lb bags.. $1.90 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar, $855 
12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar, with

order ................................
5 lb. boxes Lan tic Sugar 
Tea at old prices. Sala da, King Cole,

Red Rose, at ..................50c. per lb.
Bex Baking Powder, 1 lb. cans, only 25c. 
2 cans B. G Salmon, lor..
2 lbs. good Prunes for ..
2 lbs. Raisins for..............
Choice Country Butter for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs for..
Potatoes, choice white........

cutty toto
$725

Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for a dollar 
with orders.

Bulk Tea ..................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Peas, Sweet Meadow
Corn .............................
Tomatoes

K
38c per lb. 
35c per lb. 
.. 10c can 
.. 15c can 

20c can
King’s Quality Flou-, “*8 lb. bag...$7.00
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags........ $1.80
Industrial, 24 lb. bag:...........................$130
Five Roses, 24 lb. bags......................$
Purity, 24 lb. bags.................  $1.85
Onions, choice, 10 cents, 3 lbs. for 25c.
White Flake Shortening........

3 lbs, 5 lbs, 10 lbs, 20 lbs.
Oranges
Choice Dairy Butter

j
êf

g A BIG BARGAIN—200 Suit Cases at a special price, 
last, $1.19 each.

TRUNKS—18 to 36 inches..................................
SUIT CASES—22 to 2b inches..........................
JUVENILE SUIT CASES—12 to 20 inches 
CLUB BAGS—14 to 22 inches 
DOLL TRUNKS—(Paper, on

STORE OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

$1.00
48c.

. $2.25 to $14.00 

. $1.19 to $13.00 
50c. to $ 135 

$1.75 to $17.00 
Wooden Frame), 25c., 50c. and 75c

tuuj Ü to

III 1.90 25c.
25c._ A ?
25c.24c lb.

23c 40c.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON20c, 25c, 30c, 35c doe.
40c. lb. 39c. I

60c.This is "HOOSIER BEAUTY”
The National Step Saver

Tomorrow, Only $1.00 Puts 
This New, HOOSIER in Your 
Home on the Famous Hoosier 
Club Plan

Ï Orders Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville 54-86-58 Dock Srteet—St. John, N. B.

a da. On the other hand, if women 
delay, the sale may last all week. 
This, too, has happened. Which now 
is best for you—to delay and take 
the chances of missing this oppor
tunity or to come down tomorrow 
and find out about this cabinet, so 
you can decide before it is too late?

Over One Million Women are Using 
This Cabinet Every Day.

'Phone Orders Solicited.
6—24.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & GO.

FLOUR
Tomorrow Qply $1.00 Puts This 

New Hoosier in Your Home on the 
Famous Hoosier Club Plan.

you may choose between the cele
brated “WHITE BEAUTY,” whose 
picture is shown here, and one of t' - 
others we have.

The terms of the Hoosier plan are

Only those women who grasp this 
opportunity Saturday can be sure of 
getting one of these Cabinets on this 
liberal plan. Yon realize, of course, 
that these terms could not be offer
ed except on a very limited number 
of fcabinets.

Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,
$14.00 bbl. 
$14.00 bbl.

i
Royal Household
Ivory, Manitoba................. $13.75 bbl.
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $6.85
Quaker—98 lb. bags.................... $655
Ivory—98 lb. bags........................ $650
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.75
Quaker—24 lb. bags........
Purity—24 lb. bags..........
Victor Flour—24 lb. bags 
Best Potatoes....................

Sliced Ham (mild cured). . 32c ,1b.
Beef Steak..............  From 25c. lb. j
Veal Chops........................ 20c. lb.
Bologna Sausage...............14c. lb.

• Fresh Sausage (made daily),

This Hoosier will hold 400 articles, 
all within arm's reach. Forty labor- 
saving inventions are ready at hand 
for your instant use.

Come in tomorrow and examine all 
the new features. You incur no 
obligation. Our stock of “WHITE 
BEAUTY” patterns is limited. You 
may be too lute to get one on the 
Hoosier Plan if you delay. Come 
early and secure yours tomorrow.

THE IMMEDIATE CLOSINGthese: ... $1.75 
... $155 
... $1.75 

60c. peck
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar............ $1.00
2 cans Good Salmon.....................  25c.
National Brand Salmon........ 18c. can
Mayflower Salmon.................. 20c. can
Bermuda Onions.... 7c. lb^ 4 for 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder....
5 cakes Fairy Soap........
5 cakes Lenox Soap........
6 cakes Yrrxa’s Soap...

of this sale may be caused tomorrow 
by the number of women who enrol! 
on this Hoosier Plan. If all the wo
men who need Hoosiers should come 
tomorrow, our allottment would be 
taken before night and the sale 
would close. This lias happened in 
many similar sales throughout Can-

1. —$1,00 puts the Cabinet you 
choose in your home.

2. —$1,00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —The low cash price fixed by the 

far tore prevails strictly.
. 4,—No interest or extra fees.
>—No collectors going to your 

door.

15c. lb. 
18c. lb.Corned Beef.................

; New Bermuda Onions,
3 lbs. for 20c. 
........ 18c. lb. iWINDOW CLEANING SERVICE Ripe Tomatoes 

Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb, Straw
berries, etc.

SOLE AGENTS.
Are you wanting your windows 
cleaned by experienced and reliable 
men?

Many Merchants are adopting our 
system on account of economy and 
the regularity of our service.

’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms. 
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO.
596 Main Street.

25c.

25c.

Amland Bros. Ltd. 25c.
LILLEY & CO.25c.

25c.
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.19 Waterloo Street K 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29136—26.
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FLOUR
Flour Less Than Wholesale 

Five Shamrocks and Chariot—High- 
est-grades Manitoba,

Only $13.75 bbl. 
Every barrel guaranteed or money 

refunded.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with
orders .............................................
No. J Bermuda Onions, 7c. lb..

$1.00

4 lbs. 25c.
Royal Baking Powder,

10c,, 13c., 23c. and 45c. tin 
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow Pickles 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............. 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
4 bottles Olives................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade.... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla......... 25c
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
5 cakes Castile Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fifteen-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c

25c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c.

25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

100 Prinoees 111 Brusseli

SOAP DIES 15c
At last you can buy the Easy-Soap 
Dyes again. All shades, for cotton, 

silk and wool. 15 CENTS

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.
PHONE 110 GOODS DELIVERED

SOMETHING NEW !
CRBSCA, PURE GRAPE SALAD 

VINEGAR
“More Than a Little Better.”

TRY OUR SPECIAL COFFEE 
At 40c lb.

This is a Blend of Choice Coffees 
carefully selected, skillfully combin- 
and freshly ground.

We Close at 6 pun.
Open Saturday Afternoon and 

Evening.

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union Street

’PhtnM M. 506 «Ml M. 507

Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Meet Imperial 
•PHONE M.

12 lbs. Sugar, with order, Only $JJX)
Starch................. iOc. lb* 3 for 27c.
t lb. can Coleman's Baking Pow- 

dcr .............
Porridge Wheat ....
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Peaches, per 
Choice Onions, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. foe 25c.

.. 25c.

Tbrntra)
31S»

23c.
........  22c.

................... 35c. lb.

.... 17c* 20c* 25c.can..

2 cans Blueberries............. —
2 cans B. C. Salmon......... -
Large jar Ctabapple Jetiy....... 24c.
Seeded Raisins.................... J4c. pkge.
4 lbs. Rice......... ..............-.............28c.
Sardines ................................. 6c. a can
Bulk Tea.................... ...............  40c. lb.
Pink Salmon...................... 15c.
2 jars of Jam..
Pickles..............
50c. Lipton’s Tea..........
2 cans String Beans..........

25c.

a can
25c.

15c. and 26c. a bottle 
7T.... 45c.

25c.
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays.
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings.

too■Of)
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SAVE THE FOOD AND
SERVE THE EMPIRE

49
• BEST QUALITY ^ 

REASONABLE PRICES
N. », JUNE 22. 1917.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UmlleiMosquito and fly 
bites will not trouble you 

This
the kitchen can do much to help the

With the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer»^

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
Intelligent economy in ,
empire and counteract the effect of high prices.If vou use Zam-Buk. 

herbal balm ends the Irritation, 
draws out the poison and pre
vents Inflammation.

Zam-Buk is also best for sun
burn. heat rashes, blisters, sore 
feet, cuts and all skin troubles.

injuries, press!»*» **•'•'■

Climax Food Chopper
V of “left-overs” and serve many »p- 

thrifty housewife.
and incidentally

make good use
as will occur to every

you can 
petizing dishes 
Practice true economy, help your country 
help yourself.j great mistake if it believes the country 

j will be content with mere conscription 
the designs of the I men> Qr wttb a continuance of the 

Borden government grow more and more grQSS partiMmship which has marked its 
There is to be an election, ^bolf, conduct since the war began; and 

being set. The which has heen a constant source of ir- 
the Liberals who are now 

aid in saving the government

PREPARING FOR ELECTIONS
5352No. 51Climax Food ChoppersAs the days pass $1.50 $1.80 $2.60Each COAL LANDINGapparent.

and the stage is now 
Montreal Gazette, Conservative, says:

in this f. Me, AVIW & SPMS.IL.ritation to LIGHTER VEIN. Broad Cove, Old Mine Sydney, 
Pictou.

National Coal to Use Instead of 

Hard Coal.

Winter Port Coal.

Dry Round Sawed Soft Wood 

$2.25 Per Load.

Special Blacksmith CoaL

•‘One leading French newspaper
thinks the political situation 

best be cleared by a disso-

! asked to 
a* from defeat. Seems Untrue.province 

Ottawa can 
lution of parliament and a general eiec- 

Such action, it may be said, is the 
reasonable sequel of the 
which the bill respecting military service 

People may not be

‘It’s hard to believe.”
“What is?”

The dub. ,=. “k,d ” ■P'

girls to encourage economy and thrift, 
and especially to utilize what is to a 
great extent wasted on the' farm or In 
the garden or orchard ought to be given 
universal support. It will serve a double 

In the first place it will ensure

ENCOURAGE THE GIRLS.
tion.

PYREX S3SS YMk.
Has the name osevety piece ls* ^

Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven
today enthusiastically welcome Pyrex, the transparent oven-ware, at once

manner in

Creating an Impression.
has been framed, 
amiss if they , look for a political cam- 

thc time the harvest is ripe.
that while 
there will 

into effect until

“What’s Biggins indignant about?” 
“He really isn’t indignant about any

thing. The only way he can make what 
important is to act as ifpaign by

It is quite safe to assume 
the conscription hill will pass 
be no effort to put it 
after the elections; and then, if the gov
ernment should be-returned, it might as 

discovered there is no 
it now appears 

that there is such 
lease of

he says seem 
he were angry about it.”—Washington 
Star.

purpose.
a much larger supply of foodstuffs to 
take the. place of those which can and 
should he shipped oversew; and, in the 
second place, it wUl invest country life 
with a new interest for the girls, and

J.S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.All women
"rf.e.ly wilt „,,y ..bl, ,rpom.m,n„ ».

problem1 of serving foods direct from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction.
Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans,

Cake Pans, Ramikens, Utility Pans, etc.

Doing Well.
“Is your boy getting along well in 

college P”
“Fairly well. He’s made two hits as 

a pinch batsman this spring.”

It Was Not Her Fault
Dr. Black—I suppose, Mrs. Brown, 

that you have given the medicine accord
ing to directions?

Mrs. Brown—Well, doctah, I done ray 
bes1; you said give Pete one o’ dese heah 
pills three times a day until gone, but 
I done run out o’ pills ylstaday an’ he 
hsin’t gone yit—Christian Herald.

6Vj Charlotte St1 Union St.
Telephones: Main 594, Main 2A36 
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.

suddenly be 
need of conscription as make them not only more competent 

homemakers, but happier women. The 
success of the corn clubs and other such 
organizations of young people in the 
southern states and middle west has 
been one of the most notable features of 
recent agricultural development in the 
United States. The movement has lit
erally transformed wfiole rural commun
ities. We have always with us the
problem of keeping young people «reli>ted ^ ftt Umburg Father 
farm, and the surest way is to interest ^ whom tbe Iriah i0ok upon 

... - I them personally in just such a way as of tbc’heroes of the war, was asked by
state of the public mino wjU be led to g,t a grater liking his German mentors if he would speak
fatal to conscription of ^ ^ #nd efi work by a word of authority to th.: Irish prison

ers of war at mass to join the German 
Instead, he told them to keep

for election purposes 
need. The tories want a 

and to get it they are willing to 
available, with a

new
steamship Hiloniarthe American 

! which arrived here.
I The Hilonian had already beien re 
1 ported sunk on May 6, the crewl bein 
! landed at Albenga. On the sareV da 

unidentified British freighter Varry 
torpedoed, but th

power,
resort to a^"for thf loyllty cry 

useful to them in Sme/tbon i eRZfui ltd.preference, 
which has been so

anthln4nnouneing yesterday that he would 

. votr’Yo'r the conscription bill, Mr. Pardee 
he would do so because 

methods of the government 
whole subject had

ing coal also 
captain managed to run his ship int 
shallow water before she partly sank.

Two days later, the Americans asstri 
ed, the submarine returned to the attac 
and launched a torpedo, which hit th 
steamer amidships and almost blew h, 
apart. As the submarine came to U 
surface to observe the effects of the sho 
two deck guns on the stern of tl 
freighter were turned on her. A si, 
inch explosive shell hit the U-boat at 
she was seen to turn over twice befo 
going down. During the fight, whu 
took place less than a mile from she 

batteries also turned a fire on t'

was

declared that
the bungling 
in dealing with the

as one

the .STRONO pointbrought about a 
which would be

referendum were now 
more WITH A 

WBMTDRESSED
MAH

sort, if a
and Mr. Pardee wants much 

than the mere conscription of men. He 
calls for equality of service by conscrip
tion of wealth and of all national

The government, however, sees 
election day, and

membership in such clubs as it Is now 
proposed to organise among the girl*. 
Parents should encourage their girls, 
provide them with whatever inexpensive 
outfit is required, and groups of parents 
might well offer prises to encourage the 
young people to greater endeavor. The 
elimination of waste is a great thing, 
but to give a new and healthy direction 
to the thoughts and ambitions of young 
people is greater still; for it means 
greater efficiency and greater happiness, 
to say nothing of the improvements in 
the general welfare of the community.

any 
taken;

army.
their oaths to King George. Q A well known authority recently 

stated the trade mark of the known, 
established manufacturer is for 
yur

coast
U-boat.«SGR08L CLOSING and

mum
FOOTWEAR

protection, as well as his.
q In buying Goad Shoes, your safeguard 
is the Invictus label; it is the maker’s 
assurance that the Shoes on which this 
label appears, have passed, before leav
ing the factory, the rigid inspection of 
workmanship and material.

sources.
no farther ajiead than

concerned in getting a new 
With all Its

Don’t Be Too Sure.is chiefly
mandate from the people, 
pious professions and loud appeaUfor 
pure patriotism it is playing the game
politics to the limit. Some people «e
deceived, but this country will not stand 
for political trickery at a time when 

of the nation under 
should be thrown into 

the enemy of demo-

N. Y. Tribune:—The present situ 
tion of the war does not warrant pan. 
But neither does It invite optimism. T 
hardest, bitterest, most dangerous pi 
tion of the struggle is yet to come, a 
unless the United States is prepared f 
sacrifices as great as the British ai 
French people have already made, Gt 
many may yet escape that defeat whu 
is essential to the restoration of justi 
and democracy in the world and vinti 
cation of international law, now threa 
ened with permanent repeal. AY4 
Germany escapes today, the danger ri 
US tomorrow will be, beyond presen 
estimation. We are in a war the issu 
of which is still doubtful and the out 
come of which will infallibly be defea 
unless we arc prepared to fight it as 
war for our own existence, calling to 
our best effort and our ultimate stTengtl

of

|

the whole power 
wise leadership 
the balance against

4 Six Hundred Inrictus Dealers, throughout 
! Canada, endorse the W*h quality of Invictus 
I Sheet hyiwHHffiy In vesting thousands of dollars, 
In order I ta carry a sufficiently wide range of 
styles -**4 ,1*,» to fit your feet and those of other 
wearers-of good Shoes.
4 You r.n depend on the Dealer who handles 
Invictus; and on Invictus Shoes themselves.

IkReplying to assertions that a food 
controller cannot interfere with the-law 
of supply and demand, the Toronto-Star 
says: “The law of supply end demand 
is interfered with when private firms 
scour Ontario in June and buy up eggs 
and butter at fancy prices and hide 
them in cold storage. By vast purchas
ing and storing a situation is brought 
about wherein prices are not at all reg
ulated by the supply of eggs and butter 
produced In the country and the demand 
that exists for them among consumers. 
A few firms simply corner these food 
products, control the whole surplus sup
ply, and are in a position to fix prices 
practically throughout the year. Once 
in control of the situation as regards 
supply they arc not concerned about 
meeting the demand—their business is 
to make money out of the demand by 
always keeping It anxious.

» ♦

è
CrÏhè interesting fact developed yes
terday, when Mr. Pardee urged one last
fair trial for the voluntary system be
fore enforcing conscription, that the biU, 
in the words of Hon. Mr. Me.ghen, is 
framed to “work more lightly on Qu

other province ot tne 
’> What have the fire-eat- 

about that?

($

¥#THB good $HOtbee than on any
confederation.
ers in other provinces to say INMCTU Germany Efficiency?«Tfc■% Sun:—German effkiencVancouver

terrible jolt the other day when 
man in Berlin took three shots at tt 
Kaiser and missed him. That is a stror 
argument in favor of teaching the your 
idea how to shoot.

LOST OPPORTUNITY.
What arc political or racial differences 

in Canada compared with the great is
sues at stake in the war? If Gennafly 
should win, what would be. th* fate °‘ 
the Nationalists in Quebec? Of what 
interest to anybody would be political 

which separate Liberal and Con-

got aInvictmt
“LIBERTY”

Oxford
THE

AT ANY INVICTUS 
AGENCY;

t

_ PAWS SHARP 
AND STAIHNI

Dainty White Praps with 
kw and 'medium heels. Sizes 
X<2 to 6. ILS», 11.76 ,18.00, 
*26, |2&&, $3.00, $306

'"painty White Ximnfih fibre 
.sties and mjd>h'er^h«B*s. Sizes 

$a00,$&86,$3t0»and
4400

issues
servative?

moment’s consideration of these 
Should show the suicidal folly 

the midst of a great erieis 
existence of

A 'NOVA SCOTIA FISHERMEN 
FACING A SALT FAMINE

CASH SPECIALS 1er SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd, 
MDNDAY JUNE 25th

at CHEYNE’S

There is a murderer at large in thequestions 
of discord in 
which involves the very 
democratic institutions.

city of St. John. The young plumber 
who died in the hospital as the result of 
a cowardly attack at night is clearly the 
victim of a murderer. If there is any 
possible way of bringing his assailant 
to justice it should be done, and it is 
satisfactory to know that the authorities 

the alert One man killed, one

Pmkhftm’i Vegetable

The greatest 
came to any Can-opportunity that 

ailian came to 
tlje war began, 
ensured unity such as 
thrown the whole strength of Canada 

too late ,as the

ever
Sir Robert Borden when 

He could then have 
would have

mfcb<!otr-I«aoe*eoste, 
view and medium-keek. Siees 

6, $*66, $2.76, $3.60,

$4j00 affih$l.60

Real Dearth of Salt at Fishing 
Centres and Practically ne Sup
ply at Halifax — Situation Re
garded as Very Serious

.. 25c. 
.. 18c.

Marmalade..30c. Orange 
Canadian F20 lb. bag Sugar..........................

10 lb. bag Sugar.......................... 98c.
24 'lb'. *bag R. Household Flour, $L80

Comfort Soap...................  25c.

plumber’s house burned, another's house 
set on fire, and the windows of the shop 
of another broken are acts which per
haps cannot be brought home to strik- 

but it is at least unfortunate that

ears, per can..
Large can Beans............. ..................20c.
Delicious Cal. Peaches, per can.. 20c. 
Purity and Quaker Oats, per

pkge...............................
4 lbs. Oatmeal........................
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
4 lbs. Rice...................
4 lbs. Barley...............
60c. Bulk Teas..........

throu

It is nowinto the war. 
discussion at Ottawa 

■ shown ; but let no one place the blame 
shoulders of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

differ from

47c.this week has

WtoT $£o©;, Feather sole, $1.50,
ffc*, $M0 and $2.26.

Ureew Patent Leather Low

jrtSrarasr»
Mait Ordeni Sent Parcel Poet.

9teee open daily untf 1 6 
and Saturdays

§1 my b*5 cakes
5 cakes Castile Soap..
5 pkgs. Soap Powder.
2 Babbitt’s Cleanser..
5 Pea r line.......................
2 bottles Ammonia...
2 cakes Bon Ami.........
Shrimps, per can.....
Lobster, per can..........
Red Salmon, 1 lb. tins................... 2bc.
Red Salmon, */z lb. tins.................... loc.
Good B. C. Salmon 
Shortening, per lb...
Lip ton’s Jelly...............
Bee Jelly.......................
Currants, per pkge.
Bulk Raisins, per lb.
Boneless Codfish, 1 lb. pkgs.......... 20c.
20c. pkge. Figs.........................■
Pure Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam ................................................

25c. I fin»25c. llXftMl and s
ffllost *11 my atreng 

I Had to go 
KHbcd. The doct 
MB advised an op 

lUfflafion but I wo; 
•IfimBWatAttMnot listen to it.

H thought of wha 
^ hadread about

HHmB table Compouad 
W tried it. rÔie f 

! bottle brought
i relief and six botflea here e 
! cured me. All women who have fen 
! trouble ef any kind should try Lydia 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
! Mrs. Btta Doriok, Ogdensbarg, W 
l Physicians undoubtedly did their b* 

battled with this ease steadily and» 
de no mere, but often the mpet acito 
treatment,» surpassed by the medic 
prepertie* of tie good old f*»hio 
roots Mid herbs conttined in Lydia 
Piokham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists lt payi 
write the Lydia B. Ptnkham Med», 
Ce., Lynn, Maes.,her special free ads

upon the
ier, however much we may 
him in regard to a 
scription at the present moment, 
ever influence he has in Quebec today he 
lmd in 1914. Whatever ability and pat
riotism uiieral members of parliament 

today they had in 1914. Sir Robert 
to conduct the government 

Canada's part in the 
The

“A very serious salt famine faces our 
fishermen,” said a well known wholesale 
fish merchant to The Morning Chronicle 
yesterday, “and how it is going to be 

! avoided, I do not know. 1 understand 
, that efforts have been made to induce 
■ the Federal government to take 
! action in the matter, but that nothing 
tangible has resulted from these efforts.

| It ls all right to talk about ‘increased 
production’ and to speed up the growing 
of vegetables, but fish are far morc^ im
portant than vegetables. Apart from 
meats, fish are the mainstay of the 
country. And furthermore it is not only 
our own stock for consumption that we 
have to consider, there is the great trade 

; that we ply in fish with foreign coun
tries. It is a very serious matter.

The merchant referred to the action 
of the Newfoundland government in 
avoiding just such a situation as obtains 
in Nova Scotia today- Last spring tliv 

Ancient Colony, real- 
salt famine, owing 

to se-

25c.25c. 25c.ers,
they have been committed while a strike 9c.referendum on con- ......... 30c. !

......... 30c.
I_ __________  48c. !
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.... 12c.
Olives in large variety of sizes.
Libby’s Relish, per bottle............... 20c.
Libby's Mixed Pickles, per bottle, 20c 
We have Swansdowne Cake Flour in

stock now at..................... 35c. pkge.
Molr’s Cake Just Received.

.. 25c. 

.. 18c.
What-

was in progress.
25c.* > 4 ♦
18c.someLord Northcliffe says the war is just 

beginning. At all events the thing to 
do is to prepare for a long war, and 
that means in Canada universal national 
service on the broadest scale, 
conscription of men is not enough.

28c.
have 
Borden chose 15c.

25c.of Canada and Mere tgl
mil, ojotofikvrWmy 

^antiÿie^O'Rriii.
2 for 25c* 
4 for 25c.

straight partisan linès.war on
flourished topatronage committee never 

„o great an extent. As a result dis-
FRUIT

. 30c„ 40c., 50c. doz.
12c. each

18c.<0 <9> Oranges 
Jumbo Grapefruit

15c.Fraacts 4 Vaughanmade which made tiie 
that extent

Let us he thankful that New Bruns
wick, when the Valley Railway, is com
pleted, will cease 
matic language is described as a “sphere 
of influence” in this connection.

closures were 
people resentful, and to 
weakened the force of Canada's blow in 
the war. Always with one eye on par
tisan advantage, and the profit of its 
friends and supporters, the government 

blundering shamelessly along, 
has been without real

*15c.
Ripe Tomatoes, Strawberries, Cu

cumbers, Pineapples, etc._____19 KINO STREETto be what in diplo- 25c.

West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesday
Store Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening ; Closed 6 p.m. Other 

Evenings._____________________
r FLOURProfiteering ought to be made so un- 

who feel no ob- 
would think twice be-

government of the A 
izing the danger of a 
to the inability of private parties 
cure transportation for salt at the very 
high rate asked, communicated with the 
Imperial authorities and succeeded in 
having bottoms chartered for salt car
riage to St. John’s. The government un
dertook to pay the freight rates. As a 
consequence of this action .there is an 
abundant supply of salt all through the 
colony.

The situation 
different. Our merchants could not un

suitable for sail car- 
, because of flic

has gone
and the country popular that even men 

ligation to serve 
fore attempting to fatten themselves on

MADE IN ST. JOHNThis fact is neither forgot- 
overlooked by any Liberal who 

finds himself in opposition to his 
leader in regard to the conscription 

that the half million

CHEYNE & 00., 166 UNION STREET- III. 2 893
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21

leadership.

1ten nor
the nation's agony. FRECKLE!now

<$><$> ♦ Direct From Mill to the Consumerown
bill. He knows

would long since have been re-
The news from Russia grows more 

and more encouraging to her Allies. An 
immediate resumption of the offensive 
is demanded by soldiers’ and workmen’s 
delegates from all parts of the country. 

<$> *

LaTour
Fldur

cod and haddock, has begun, and there \ 
certain supplies of salt at fishing j 

But a run of fish would use

men
cruited under the voluntary system but 
for the failure of the government to give 
leadership—a failure partly due to m- 

and partly due to the Na-

sent here on speculation by the Hudson 
Bav Company, which had a steamer 
coining across the Atlantic and took that 
method of getting the freight out of it.
This cargo was handled by H. R. biliei 
& Co. The run of mackerel on our 
shore about the first of the month com
pletely used up this cargo and it is un
derstood that there is none of it unsold.

None of our salt men have any stock 
ami today prospective buyers could not 
obtain a fifty bag lot in Halifax. There 
should be a run of herring in a few days 
along the shore. The only possible 
rivals are a few thousand bags of Liver
pool salt, ex Liverpool steamers, and
“Æ“WoMl'fÆ N>w Vork. June 22-In a battle he- 

What • g g , knowM said txvecn a crippled, stranded -British
,M, t m:hh?nt above re erred to*“m < steamship and a German submarine off 

a":crv ^us iti^on s Imminent.! the Italian coast in May both craft were 
MiK which I mean destroyed, according to the members of

are
centres.
up all this stock within a week. The j 
problem is to get enough salt to save the ! 
fish at Ashing centres. The danger is 
that they will spoil for want of sufficient 
salt.”

D»»’t Hide The* With a V 
Remove Them With the QtL 
Prescription

here is different, quite

competence 
tionalist alliance. That alliance still ex- 

fat; as the war against Sir Wit- 
is indi-

« tain any steamers 
riage coming this way 
prohibitive rates that were asked by the 
steamship owners. The situation was 
that if the charterers’ demands were 
met, tiie salt would he about $4.50 per 
hogshead, a practically prohibitive price, 
a risk which our salt men could not un
dertake. The government, however, did 
not step in as did the Newfoundland 
authorities, and left the solution of the 
problem to the comparatively small re
sources of privaic parties. 1 lie salt nun 
took the stand that they would sooner 
do without the profit than take the risk.

The eonsequenec is Hint no coarse salt 
from Portugal has been received here for 

fishermen except Ofic large cargo,

Pure ManitobaFreneh-Not English-Canadians or 
Canadians, but democracy or autocracy 
Is the issue in Canada as It is in the 
rest of the world at this hour.

jsts so
frid Laurier is concerned, as 
rated hy the amendment moved by Mr.

representing the Nationalist

AT MILL PRICES ! This prescription for the 
freckles was written by a promi 
physician and is usually so successfi 
removing freckles and giving a e 
beautifid complexion that it is : 
|,y any druggist under guarantee to 
fund the money if it fails.

Don't hide your freckles under a v 
of othine and remove tl

renurv,

U-BOAT SPLIT IN TWO 
BY SINKING GUNNER

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 34 lb. bag

Barrette,
wing of the government. Its wluilr pur
pose is to destroy if possible Sir Wil
frid's influence not only in Quebec but 
in the other provinces. It is a new form 
of the old scheme to denounce Laurier 
in Quebec as too British, and in the 
other provinces as not British enough 
The Barrette amendment will he voted 
down, as will that railing for a refer
endum; but the government makes a condition.

& <$> ♦
If tiie bugs get busy this year the 

amateur farmers will develop a sudden
whorespect for the man 

know* something about natural history.

fur influence in eon 
with the Valley Railway wouli

or woman
get an ounce 
Even the first few applications shi 
show a wonderful improvement, sum 
the lighter freckles vanishing entii 

Be sure to ask the druggist for 
double strength othine; it is this th«
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WOMEN'S AILMENTS f
Com Froa Til Hurt ill NumARRESTED AS 

HE GAVE IN HIS
furniture. aarygoodsTENNIS SHOES CARNETS

FÆ HYoung girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
SO who arc nervous, subject to hot flash- i 
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother- 

! ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita- 
; lion of the heart, etc., are tided over 

time of their life

MARKETS*..High and Low KINO STREET GERM AIN ST.ii

t:

>.t
S Capt Percy deWilloughby Held of' th^remedy.

For Dominion Police Milb,urn/S, H_eaI* “d Nerve Pills have
a wonderful effect oh a woman s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 

! color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
| the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
; feelings give »ilace to strength and vital- 
J Ity, anu me again seems like living.

. - _ r> i I Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta,
Declared a Deserter rrout Dritisn writes: “I would (....■ every woman who

Force i* France, West to States

by the use

/

SAY HE PASSED BAB CHECKS
I

is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and 

and Hoodwinked People—Gave Nerve Pills have helped me For two 
, . , . years I kept a hired girl, and was doc-

Lectlires and Met Balfeur, VlVl- toring all the time. After having taken
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. 1 would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and SO, as at 'that time they are more

Hamilton, Ont., June 22.—Last even-11Ia.b1^.to bf far {r?m One of my
.... , , , . . neighbors knows how they helped me,

ing detectives placed under arr and she is now using them.”
the armories Captain Percy de Willough- Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
by, and are holding him until an officer 60c, or three boxes for $1.26 at all 

—'»"■ «*•>■ •* »■ - “ 
city. He was arrested after he went to Toronto. Ont. 
the armories to enlist, having been recog- „

Everywhere, everyone plays, and it’s not style that wins, 
but the proper selection of comfortable and perfectly fitted foot
wear. It’s the one game in which feet play such an important 
part.

ani and Joffrej

Our Tennis Shoes are the same models worn by some of the 
greatest exponents of the game. High and low styles in leathers 
and fabrics, reinforced and mostly with rubber soles. Every 

i model is smart in appearance, low in price and comfortable 
! enough in wear to accelerate one’s game.
I

Priced from $1.25 to $5.50 nized through a circular that was sent 
to recruiting and police officers through
out the country by Colonel Sherwood of
the Dominion Police at Ottawa. In this . . ...
circular he is said to be wanted on a Miss Phonsbe, second daughter of Mr 
charge of passing worthless checks. <md Mrs. Chesley H. RandoUs, died at 

Back «f the arrest of de Willoughby [>« home in Gagetown on Saturday fol- 
of the most surprising stories towing a short illness from pneumonia, 

the attention of the slle was seventeen years of age.

RECENT DEATHS
Main StreetUnion StreetKin* Street

lies one
that have come to

alleged to have told them, he has had a morning, after a brief illness with pneu- 
remarkable career for the last few moma. George M. Hayes of this city is 
months, having lectured in several Unit- “ 300■ 
ed States cities, and having met and
been introduced to the members of the ... ... „ . , .
Balfour and Joffre parties in New York., old ™a" bad baen bald-headed,
■ dp th“.
an accountant and went with IfiTcorps ! erable pr^arations calculated to pre- 
to Havre, France. There he Is alleged vent the falling out of hair had been 
to have deserted and to have returned tried, but his hair had ceased to faU 
to England, where be jgJ.«listed on- «enn,ZZZjJSTZtt

Sieged wig-not a small, tight fitting one, buta 
to* have passed the tX^JIau^t Xy tt

rest CaWhi!k underP arr^t he bolted to 5*an’s hat, his wig was snatched too. 
. • vYiiLu. uuu XT v . Bareheaded, indeed, the owner made aAmerica and landed in New York , futik grah_ then waited whUe B 6maI1

He there, it is said, P g boV gave chase. “Sonny,” said the man
O tk AWlenand Sutherland H,”h-h,e ^ate,ullj. re|"“'ded the boy, 
landers, and said he had beep wounded the quickest hair restorer I have
several times. He was warmly welcom
ed and was introduced to some influen
tial people. He then started a lecture 1 
tour and addressed large audiences ,one 
in Boston numbering 4,000 people, with 
the British consul as chairman. When j 
the British and French commissions ar
rived in New York, he secured introduc
tions to the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour,
M. Vivian! and Marshal Joffre. It was ; 
not long after that something was learn- j 
cd about Itjhn in New York and. accord
ing to CoJôwSl Sherwood’s circular, that 
place becatne too hot for him and he t

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
V1 Prompt Delivery Manchester Robertson Jillison, Limited
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Prices on Application

CONSUMERS’ COAL
It could hardly have been caused by

BREWERS’ GRAINS, AND MILK infants. In Copenhagen, the capital of 
the country that leads the world in 
dairy farming, brewers’ grains arc nol: 
allowed to be used for the cows that 
produce milk and butter.

More than half of the world’s popula
tion live without using brewers’ groins, 
with a distinct advantage in every way. 
'Give the other half the same chance.

J. H. HAZLEAVOÜD,
Social Service Hoard.

ing 30 lbs. of poor cattle food, we have 
70 lbs. of good cattle food and spoiled 
30 lbs. more. Out of 100 lbs. of good 
food we have 80 lbs. of bad.

The scientific truth of barley and 
brewers’ grains is that while the brew
ers* grains contain 5.0 albuminoids, 0.4 
fats, and 9.4 carbo-hydrates, barley meal 
contains 14.0 albuminoids, 2.0 fats, and 
68.0 carbo-hydrates—a total of 14.8 of 
nourishment in brewers’ grains as against 
79.0 in barley food.

It is very unsafe to feed babies on 
milk produced from brewers* grains, 
for their use produces functional dis
turbances and disease in the cow, and 
milk from such cows is dangerous for The question may be reconsidered.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Defenders of the liquor traffic 

have said that if it were not for brewers’ 
grains milk could not be sent to big 
towns as it is done.

Such a statement is founded on ig- 
that is little less than criminal.

e!

I -----Importer oF Millinery —

'^~<-Jb0KiNG Street —

norance
The trade does not make milk, it de
stroys It. It takes good barley, destroys 
the best of it, and leaves’ the worst for 
cattle and pigs. Out of 100 lbs. of bar
ley, but 80 lbs. of cattle food are left, 
and that is chiefly husk and woody fibre. 
The rest is converted into drink. This 
is what has happened: Instead of gain-

The British commons, acting in com
mittee on tlie franchise reform hill, de
cided against the principle of pportion-’ 
al representation by 149 to 141 votes.Week-end Specials

».

ever found."

«

Panamas in a variety of new 
shapes. Special line at $2.50.

Children’s Panamas, trimmed and 
untrimmed.

» Midsummer Dress Hats. 

White Milans and Leghorns.

Pattern Hats at greatly 
reduced prices.

Georgette Crepes and Crepe de 
Chines.

Ribbons, plain, fancy and Roman 

Stripes suitable for Sport Hats.

The Poison of German Intrigu
Wilson’s Antidote

i

left.
When he arrived at the armories, he ' 

said that he wished to enlist as a pri- j 
vate in any capacity and was about to 
lie accepted, when he was detected. He 
is about twenty-six years of age.

BIB MYSTERÏ SEE 
AT THE LYRIC THEATRE

German intrigue in America as well as in Russia, in the form of veiled peace proposals, which, to use the 
words of President Wilson, “aim to deceive all those throughout the world who stand for the rights of peoples and 
the self-government of nations,” is the subject of the leading article in this week's LITERARY DIGEST, dated 
June 23rd.

“The Mystery of The Double 
Cross ’ Promises to Be One of 
the Best

The article, using the President’s note to the Russian people and his Flag Day address as a basis, makes very 
clear just what America is fighting for and the peace that must come. It throws the light of public opinion in this 
country, as shown by the newspàper press, upon the President's words, and shows that they are not only a warning 
to the Russians to avoid the fatal error of deserting the Allies, but, in the opinion of the Pittsburgh Gazette- unes, 
they are “also a warning to Pro-German neutrals and to Pro-Germans in this country.” The article also gives an- 

to those who favor the making of a separate peace by Russia.
Among other topics of almost equal interest and importance

At the Lyric Theatre yesterday the 
of what is claimedintroductory episode 

to be Pathe’s best serial was shown, j 
Aside from the interest attached to the1 
story itself, which is entitled “The Mys- j 
tery of the Double Cross,” it serves to 
introduce a new serial star of unusual 
charm and beauty in the person of Miss 
Mollie King.

“Tlie Mystery of the Double Cross” is 
based on an original story by Gilson 
Willetts and has been filmed by tlie 
famous firm of Pathc. This latest ser
ial is a mystery story, although it is ; 
said to contain enough action and thrill i 
to satisfy the most ambitious picture 
fan. Combined with the mystery is an 
absorbing love story, realistically acted 
the “heavy” in “The Shielding Shadow.” 
by Miss King as the heroine, supported 
by Leon Bary, formerly leading man, 
with Sarah Bernhardt, and who played

Tlie mystery concerns the identity of 
a girl branded with the mark of the 
double cross. Peter Hale’s inheritance 
of his father’s fortune depends upon his 
marriage to this girl who, perfect in 
mind and body, lias been trained to be 
ills wife. If he fails to marry the girl 
of tlie double cross the fortune goes to 
the man who does win her love. The 
mystery element is provided by a pe- ! 
culiar masked character around which 
the interest of the story at all times is :

swer
which are treated in this issue rtf the " Digest,”

are:

“We Have Tasted Liberty and It Has Made Us Drunk”
in Russia, HeRemarked Russian Minister of War, Kerensky, and, In the Opinion of the Foreign^ Correspondents 

Spoke the Truth. This Article Shows the Russian Muddle in All Its Angles.
To Make War-Profits Pay for War 
Our Bohemian Fighters 
Finger-Prints in the Orient 
Measuring Hunger Pangs 
Reviving the Elizabethan Age in England 
Investments and Finance 
People “Chosen” of God 
Edith Cavell’s Last Letter

Store Open Until 10 O’clock 
Tonight Getting Greece Together

Driving the Germans Back in Belgium
What the Jewk Are Doing With Freedom in Russia
Doing More Work With Fewer Men
Personal Gilmpses of Interesting People
How the Chinese Build
Reprisals Against Germany
The Y. M .0. A. Forehanded
The South Calling Negroes Back

Closed Saturday
1 O’clock

Many Striking Illustrations, Iincluding the Best Cartoons

More Food Value— 

ind Why
All News-Roads Lead At Last to “The Digest”

All this is wonderful enough, but when you reflect 
that, the published news of the whole world comes 
to the editors of THE LITERARY DIGEST, and is 
put by them through an impartial sieve, which re
tains only the choicest part, uneolored and unchang
ed in the least degree, then your wonder grows. For 
your use and benefit tlie pith of all the world’s events 
is concentrated without, bias in the columns of THE 
DIGEST, week by week. Re advised and avail your
self today of this greatest of modern news-recoftders.

centred.
The opening episode provides a thrill 

or two such as a submarine scare and 
« fight on board the deck of an ocean 
liner entering the harbor of New York.

Coupled with this feature was the con
cluding chapter of “Pearl of the Army.” 
We are not going to mar tlie enjoyment 
of those who intend seeing the climax 
of this serial by letting 
tlie bag, and telling who the silent mea

ts. “Pearl of the Army” ends in a 
startling manner and will be appreciated 
greatly by those who have been follow- 

tlie story. Another subject always 
worth while" is the Mutual Weekly and 
tiic Berne Brothers in acrobatic comedy 
antics add variety to a programme which 
indeed it would be hard to excel.

Did you ever stop to think of the path your news 
travels to reach you, of how an event no sooner hap
pens than the story of it speeds away, by word of 
mouth, by telegraph or telephone, is flashed through 
submarine cables or flies free in air on the wings of 
the wireless to the office of some newspaper, where it 
is translated into cold type, rushed through the 
presses, and hurried forth again by motor-car, by 
boat, by rail, on horseback, and. in some remote dis
tricts, on camel-back, on sledges, or by canoe, to 
reach your door 1

reckon on More FoodIt is perfectly reasonable to 
Value for your money in

BUTTERNUT BREAD
when you consider that many foods cost mucli more 

* and yet contain less nourishment than Butter-money 
nut Bread.

YOU'LL LIKE BUTTERNUT BREAD the cut out of
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

ace

mg June 23rd Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
NEWS-DEALERS

declined to permit him to succeed to the 
throne and proclaimed themselves a re
public, securing recognition as such in 
1883 by tlie Italian government.

The effect of this declaration of war 
upon tlie Kaiser will be to prevent Ger
man submarines from using its rocky in
lets and coves to serve as bases for their 
operations.

A NEW FOE FOR GERMANY.

(Chicago Tribune.) 
and Austria have a new foe 

of the entente a new

may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent 
in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.Germany

.nd the powers
11 v though the declaration of war by 

republic of Tavolara against the 
jdter owing to one . of the Tavolara 

shing boats having hern cither blown The Kiddies Knew
p by a German mine or torpedoed by Th(, young teacher |la,| been studying

Teuton submarine. the wind all week—its power, effects,
Tavolara occupies an island to the

mrtb of Sardinia. Until 1883 it was etc., until the subject had been pretty 
uled bv an absolute monarchy, the late j well exhausted. To stimulate interest 
ajvereign being Paola I. of the ancient the teacher said, in her most entliusius- 
Ivnastv of Rartholoai, who on his ac- tic manner: “Children, ai I came to 
èssion to the throne in 1833 was con- school today in the trolley car the door 
trined in his rights by King Charles 
Mbert of Sardinia, by the then king of 
tapies, and by the Pope. His son, 
lowever, was a profligate, and when 
i’aolo died the population of the island

IF" People 
change from ^ 

tea and coffee te 1 jiterary Digest’Tts a

?

P0STUM .Digest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publiahen of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
to

opened and something came softly in 
and kissed me softly on the check. What 
do you think it was?” And the chil
dren tea-fullv answered: “The conduc
tor."

better their 
k, health ^

!

*
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MediumPriced
Suits

4-

If you need an extra Suit for business, vacation, or any other 
occasion, it is not necessary to pay the highest price to procure one 
with lots of style and character.

In the medium priced Suits the variety of cloths available is 
large, and as to the fit a try-on will convince anyone of the excellence 
of the tailoring.

You will be pleasantly surprised at the appearance and good 
value of these suits.

1
\

J
sl Marked at $12.50 to 

$16.50
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

NEW NEEDLEWORK FOR SUM LIER
We are showing a number of new designs in the following articles :

..............Each 45c. | Stamped Pillow Covers...
Each $1.25 to $1.80 Stamped Centre Pieces...

Stamped Tray Cloths....
Stamped Runners..........
Stamped Tea Cozy Covers 
Stamped Pin Cushion Covers, Each 30c. to 46c. 
Stamped Luncheon Sets.. . Each $1.10 to $1.25 
A Full Range of Crochet Cords, Threads, Mer

cerized Floss, Embroiderd Silks, etc. 
ANNEX

Stamped Corset Covers 
Stamped Nightgowns..
Stamped Dressing Sacques, Each 60c. to $1.15 
Stamped Boudoir Caps 
Stamped Tea Aprons..
Stamped Pillow and Day Slips.... 90c. to $1.10
Stamped Towels.............
Stamped Guest Towels..
Stamped Terry Towels..
Stamped Carriage Robes

.. Each 25c. to 45c. 
Each 35c. to $1.50

................ Each 40c.
Each $1.00 to $1.10 
................ Each 35c.

Each 18c. to 45c. 
Each 18c. to 20c.

..........Each 75c.
..........Bach 45c.
Each 18c. to 70c. 
Each 30c. to 75c.

mm1 rn
wmpmmsTEn

4 r;>
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TIMES AND ST AR
PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON THESE

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE “■ «MSS*Ï0Ü A WANTED—AT ONCE, POSITION 
as housekeeper or any position 01 

trust, by experienced domesticated Eng
lish lady (doctor’s widow). Highest re
ferences. Apply C 82, care Evening 
Times and Star. 61802—6—27

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
You Can Still Get a Lot

For $25.00 at
Fairville Plateau I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •*■

i WANTED — ALL ROUND COOK 
! for small first class hotel outside city. 
! Address Box C 88, care Times.

61914—6—2*

for the home seeker; 
a tenant

WANTED — EXPERIENCED AND 
Capable Stenographer willing to accept 

position out of town. Liberal salary. 
Apply in person, Imperial Ministry or 
Munitions, Semi-ready Building.

61784—6—28

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN 
a family of three. No washing, 162 

61828—6-23FURNISHED PLATS TO LET : Germain street.But in Sections 13 and 1* the pres
ent price of $50.00 a lot will be in- 

$60.00 after the 4th of

FRONT BEDROOM TO LET, 84 
Paddock. 61812-6—28

ROOMS TO LET, 19*Vi WATERLOO 
street. 61726—6—26

FLATS TO LEI ____j WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR
AP- | general housework, must be good plain 

| cook. Apply Mrs. S. M. Telfer, EastSt. 
John. Phone M. 8879. 61862—6—28

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, 
nly evenings. 314 Princess street.

61724—6—26

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
as first class cook, 70 Wood ville Road 

West St. John.

creased to 
June. Sterling Realty, Limited 61817—6—27Don't miss this last chance to se- 

home site at a great bargain.
other sections, ask

*

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6,00.s&rs&rïM -

^Middle FUt 264 Duke (West); rent 
$12-50.

ROOM IN THE COUNTRY TO LET 
for two voung men, situation along 

river and on line of railway. Address 
“C 80,” care of Times. 61718—6—25

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 2» KING 
street, 8.80 a.m. to 9.80, 7 p.m. to 9 

60647—6—25

WANTED — MAID, IMMEDIATE- 
ly, good wages, no washing. Refer- 

required, 62 Parks street. Phone 
T.f.

FOR JULY AND AUGUST—FUR- 
nished flat, four rooms, modem. Ad

dress C 79, care of Times. 61703—6—25

WANTED—CAPABIJ5 GIRL Ai
saleslady in creamery. Apply Lan 

caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street.

cure a
For prices in 

Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, ’phone West 366-81, or 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 
39-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21.

Also House For Sale on easy terms.
T-F.

11.56.
ences 
Main 1466. 61795—6—17C. H.
WANTED—HOUSEMAID, FAMILY 

of two, no cooking or laundry, $14.
61769—6—24

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work in small family, Apply 10 Went 

61799—6—27
BOARDING

•Phone M. 3441-21
Apply 92 Princess street.
TWO COMPETENT MAIDS WANT- 

Apply to the Matron, St. John 
i County Hospital, East St. John. 6—26

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Mrs. W. H. Turner, 488 Main 

street.

p.m. worth street.
ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 

with use of piano and dining room, 
,$2.50 per week. Address B 72. Times.

BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG.
61865-7—22.LOTS FOR $50

At Courtenay Bay 
Heights

WANTED—AT ONCE, DINING
room Girl. Lansdowne House.

61761—6—26

ed.

Ritchie Bldg. 61910-6-29

TWO FLAT HOUSES, NEW, MOD- 
ern, monthly payment plans.—Fenton 

Land and Building Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 169*. 61909—6-29

j
LARGE FRONT ROOM, ELECTRIC 

light, bath, all modem conveniences, 
168 King street east, under new man- j 
agement. 61856-6-28^ !

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- 
arate table board, 17 Horsfield.

61854—7—22

WANTED — CAPABLE WAITRESS 
reference required. Apply Prince Wii 

11am Hotel. T-F.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 

Fairweether Building, No. 69 Prince 
William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. TJ.

T.F.

LET. APPLY AT SHOP 
61861—6—28

SALE—PROPERTY ON LAN- 
caster Heights, consisting of large 

other onthouse

! WANTED—A REALLY COMPET- 
ent Maid, one who can cook. Best 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office

FLAT TO
818 Brussels street.

FORI
GIRL WANTED TO LEARN TYPE 

setting. Apply D. F. Brown , Pape 
61712—6—24^

dwelling, barns and 
buildings. About 2 acres of land, sult- 

for building lots. Apply W. H. 
AUlngham, 340 Duke street^West^^

of wapes. 
of Unique Theatre. _FLAT, 169 ST JAMES STREET, 

8 T00mSi $T' A^^61841—6—28
T.f. Box Co.Take the East St. John car to 

Fawcett’s Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $5 down 
andl $5 a month. Good soil. All 
ready for planting.

FÜBNI8HED BOOMS TO LEIable
ROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

femily, 277 Princess street. Phone 
1640-41. 61814—6—27

GIRL FOR LAUNDRY. APPL1 
General Public Hospital. 61715—6—2.WANTED—MALE HELP

JL51.5KUE' .iS - " 5, «"«.■ r. o.
route. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

61869—7—12

81 PETERS 
61876—6—29

MODERN ROOM, 
(right bell.)

i
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOF 

general housework, references. Appl. 
Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 248 Char 
lotte street.

I WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHE 
say for summer, one in family. Appl 

j 70 Wentworth street, .61687—6—2i

! WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AN.1 
j typewritist. Apply in own handwri- 

ing stating age, experience and salary e) 
pected to P. O. Box 1046, St. John.

61639—6—23

T.F. ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRINCESS 
61808—6—27FURNISHED ROOM, 1*8 GERMAIN 

61878—7—6 WANTED IMMEDIATELYUPPER FLAT AND LOWER FLAT, 
1*9 MUlidge Ave., $7.00.—J. W. Mor

rison, 99 Prince Wm. stre^Hag_6_26

61698—6—26ROOMS TO LET, 57 ST. JAMBS j 
61901—6—27FOR SALE OR TO LET, DOUBLE 

House. 177 and 179 Tower street, West 
St. John, formerly occupied by Geo. 
Clark and A. R. C. Clark, Esq. En
quire J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Telephone M.

61867—6—28

CENTRAL, 59 
61815—5—27

BRIGHT ROOM,
Carmarthen street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street 61806—6—27

GoodSeveral Yeung Men. 
w»g»s.

BEACONSFIBLD AVE., LANCAS
TER«i n: z - *—*■

per month. Secure your lot now while ; or phone M. 2841-11.__^
able to buy at this price and terms. 61728—6 86
Five hundred dollars down buys two- 
family house (same street), balance easy 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street.
West, ’Phone West 39-21. TF.

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR;
gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street.] 

Also table board for ladies and gentle-, 
men. 61786-6-27 I

TO LET—FRONT ROOM WITH 
board for two. Phone 1540-81.

61707-

0
BEAUTIFUL

T. McAvlly & Sens, Ltd,
Water Street.

*56.

ttFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 805 
Union street. 61790—6—27’FOR SALE—FREEHOLD IDT OF 

land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 
with large three story wooden building 

■ thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson. ! T.f.

WANTED—AN OFFIÇB BOY. AP- 
ply St. John Iron Works.

61915—6—27

FURNISHED ROOM, 119 ELLIOTT 
61789—6—27

24
WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WIT 

good education for position as sten 
grapher and clerk. Apply, in own hai 
writing to Box C 77, care of Times.__

WANTED—SALESWOMEN WIT I
Apply

Row, Phone 619-12.
BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS STREET, 

61686—6—25
HALL — FURNISHED WITH 

Benches, also electric lights, rent rea
sonable. Phone 2812-11. 61788—7 4

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KBBP- 
ing, also furnished rooms. No. 8 Par

adise Row. 81767—6—26

MEN TO WORK IN OUR WEST- 
field Saw Mill. Lovely spot for sfim- 

mer; nice boarding house. Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd, FairviUe. 61919—6—29

opposite Union.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN 

improvements, gas, electrics, bath,

araraggagair
LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, 

hot and cold water, electric lights, 
Beacoiwftdd avenue, Lancaster. Tele- 
phone West 840-21.________61585—7—19

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

bath, electric lights. PhonJ^jf^\> .

FLAT, 4 LARGE ROOMS, 140 BRIT- 
ain. 61*74—7—14_______ _

TOR SALE ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg. Phone M. 2157*1. 61664—6—23

BOARDERS WANTED^ 148 CAR- 
marthen. 61547 7 18

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.,

experience in dry goods, 
once F. W. Daniel & Co.
SEVERAL WAITRESSES WÀNTE 

—Royal Hotel.

T.F.WANTED—BAKER’S HELPER ON 
bread, at once. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.

61881—6—29FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without hoard, 6 Cannon street.

61762—7—8

T.f.
AudllONS

WANTED—DRIVER FOR RETAIL 
delivery team. O. H. Warwick Co, 

61895—6—29

FOR SALE GENERAL ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTL 
$90 weekly in own neighborhooi

______________ ___________ or proportionately for spare time. Pai
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, ticulars free. Food Products Distribui 

Young man for cap department. Good ors, Brantford, Ontario, 
opportunity for advancement Apply in NTBD_MPEKIBXCBb 
person, D. Magee & Sons, Ltd, 63 King W^enogr<Lpher Apply in own
street^____________________ ____J__ writing. Box A.2, care of Times office
~ ' — T.F.

' earnLtd.ROOMS, WITH USE OF KITCHEN 
and dining room. Address House, 

61784—6—26

NOTICE!
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
any description for our 
next sale to be held at 
salesroom, % Germain 
Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOARDING, 568 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 60987—7—4

FOR SALE—RUSSELL 5 PASSENG- 
er Touring Car, good running order, 

Four very good tires, one spare. $290 to 
quick buver. John White, 168 Marsh 
Road. ' 61912-6-29

Westfield Centre.Ui
LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 

ed, 29 PaddoctiT* 6I6gg—6—25
ADI
handBARNS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street, electric lights, phone 1381-11, 

Mrs. McDonald. 61694—6—25

SALE — THOROUGHBREDFOR
Irish Setters, pedigreed, eligible for re

gistration in Canada and States. These 
pups are by “Tyrone Terry” ex “Sonora 
Norma,” both big winners in recent 
shows. Pup from previous Utter won 
trophy for best Canadian bred Irish SeL- 
ter Puppy at Montreal’s last show. Ad
dress E. C. Howard, P. O. Box 1390, 
Montreal, Que. 61918—6—89

WANTED—MEN TO HELP ON 
Coal Teams and in coal yards. Apply 

J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union 
street. 61898—6—26

TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 
storage purposes, 9*1 Marsh Road, $13 peTm^ntlTApply to L. P. D. Tilley, 

89 Princes sstreet. ______“■

BARN TO RENT, 268 CAKMAR- 
60667—7—1

DESIRABLETO LET — VERY 
middle flat, Nase Building, No. 18 

Indiant own.—BamhiU,
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 

flat, newly furnished, modem improve
ments, reasonable rent. Phone evenings, 
Main 8536-11. 61695—6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
ton row. 61689—6—26.

TO LET—2 CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, modern conveniences.' 

Apply 78 Sydney street, lower middle 
hell 61691—6—25

AGENTS WANTEDValuable freehold prop- 
e erty, Two Story House, 

L Barn. Lot 225x40 feet 
I More or less, situated 37 

-™5 Somerset St.

Main street, 
Ewing & Sanford. MAN WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work about store. Apply evenings, 7 
to 8, PhiUips,’ 213 Union street.

61874—6—25

T.f.
RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 

Horse, Buggy and Harness, also lighi 
Reasons for seUing, n<

then street
BY AUCTION

* I am Instructed to sell
by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s comer on Saturday morning, 
the 23rd mst, at 12 o’clock, Freehold 
Property, lot 225x40 feet more or less, 
with two story house, good barn and 
garden. Modern improvements. Rented. 
For further particulars, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioner.

express wagon, 
further use for them. Enquire at D 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

HOUSES TO LSI
MAN WANTED TO DRIVE WOOD 

Applv A. E. Whelpley, 240 
1227 or

WANTEDTWO WOOD STOVES FOR SALE — 
Apply Miss Coleman, Fairvale. 6—28

AVE HAVE 2% AND 4 H. P. MAR- 
ine Engines for sale, also one 8-H. P., 

and several odd propeller wheels, shaft- 
' Ing, etc. Prices very low.—The Page 

Wire Fence Co, Limited. 61832—6—28

LARGE BABY CARRIAGE FOR 
Sale, $9, 1*5 St. James street.

61750—6—26

FOR SALE—HORSE, 9 YEARS OLD, 
S. Emery", Park Ave, St. 

61751

team.
Paradise Row, or Phone Main 
Main 2394.

Apply" Grorge Johnrtwt^ KenSSeMas- 

Island, Kings Co. 61918—6—29
61896—6—23SMALL FLAT, 8 OR 4 ROOMS, 2 IN 

family, no children, central location-
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX 

changed, ah classes always on hanc 
Apply J. Cogger, 864 Hay market squari 

66894—6—23
WANTED—ASSISTANT SODA Dis

penser. / Apply Royal Hotel. T.f.

WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 
Cutters, steady employment and higli 

wages to good men. H. Mont Jones, 92 
King street. T.f.

FURNISHED Box C 75, Times.-ssfffitfis gas.™Phone Main 1B50-12. 61896-6—23

TWO PLEASANT
front rooms, suitable for light house- 

will rent singly. Fireplace, WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WBLL 
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and
keeping, or ...
electrics, use of phone and piano, terms 
reasonable. Phone M. 8168-41.

61662—6—25
TbaJ»*£Ron

reasonable. Apply Suburbs,^RO.JBox

WANTED TO PURCHASEAlmost New Household 
Furniture at Residence#

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 20 Wel
lington Row on Monday 
morning, the 25th inst, 

at 10 o’clock, contents of flat, consisting 
in part:—Parlor Furniture, Paintings, 
Mission Tables, Davenport, Buffet, 
Tables and Chairs in withered oak. Very 
fine Bedroom Suite, consisting of Grif- 
fonier, Dresser, Bedroom Tables and 
Chairs, other Bedroom Suites, Iron and 
Brass Beds, Springs, Mattresses, almost 
new Kitchen Range and Kitchen Uten
sils, Hall Settee and Rocker, Grand- 
lather’s Clock, Parlor, Dining-room, Hall 
and Bedroom Carpets, etc. Everything 
almost new.

MARRIED MAN , DESIROUS OF 
developing a future, Good opportun

ity for an energetic salesman with abil
ity. Apply' Box C 84, Times.

61840—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
61831—6—37

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, electric lights, Phone. 

Address Box C 73, Times office.
61621 "

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GC 
ing concern, 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
T.F.

*58. Tenant wishes to bu;WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY ;
also two men for inside work. St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
61753—6—36

1240 lbs.
John.

PIANO FOR SALE CAN BE SEEN 
at 45 Acadia street, up stairs.

61666—6—25

26

ROLL TURNER—WANTED A ROLL 
turner for Eastern Canada. No shape 

experience required. State experience and 
salary expected. Apply “Roll Turfter,’ 
P. O. Box 1984, Montreal. 61781—6—28

^wo^tLLTtop floMÇ

Wellington Row. 61722—6—30

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, E^LRC- 
tric lights, garden attached. APP|y 

Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
61066—7—8

28
CAUTION 1 _ .___ z

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of telephone, electric light and bath- 

itable for married couple; 88 
61336—6—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
street. 61266—7 9

BOARD WANTED
FOR SALE—HANDY SIZE FIRE- 

proof safe. Apply to T. T. Lantalum, 
Phone 769, office *5 Can- 

61636—6—2^

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O 
BOV WANTED TO LERAN THE Z

wholesale dry goods busnmjg patents granted by the Canadiarr&ater 
6X800 5—27 iyfficri fQr the hlghcst grade su r,-Din

WANTED—MAN TO DO WASHING powder on the market, warns the publ 
in creamery. Apply Lancaster Dairy',’ against worthless Imitations Ask vo, 

8 Brussels street. 61796—6—27 dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweepii
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, di 
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. 
Ixjgan. Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phoi 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

rooms, su 
Sewell street. WANTED BY LADY—ROOM AND 

board in private family by August or 
September 1st, centrai. P. O. Box 817.

61648—8—28

auctioneer, 
terbury street.

Brock & Patterson, Ltd.George 
West St. John.FOR SALE-ABOUT TWO TONS 

of very choice loose hay. Apply Mrs.
Office!'116 F0l6y’ Ea6t St ïw"

ORFURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 98 St. James.ON MT.TO LET—COTTAGE

Pleasant. Phone Main 1*56. 1 61188—7—8
.FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLDF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 

central; private family. Lady only
AN EXPERIENCED SHOEMAKER 

Wanted. Louis Akan, 641 Main street.
61809—6—27

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

fashes and glass (Just the thing for
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.,

FURNITURE AT 
RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at No. 3 Peter’s wharf 
on Monday afternoon, 

_ June 25, at 2-30 o’clock,
contents of house, consisting of range, 
dressing cases, iron bed, springs and 
mattresses, chiffoniers, wicker rockers, 
centre

CARSELLING OUT—PARLOR 
pets, chairs, tables, bedroom suite, oak 

hall stand, etc., 96 Main street, ’Phone 
M. 582-11. 61842-6—25.

STORES AND BUX,DINGS need apply. B 68ver-
TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished rooms to let for light house
keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. TF-

riWANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, 
position as chauffeur. Address T. L. 

Melvin, 78 Brittain street, city.
61725—6—25

andas.
Union street. T.F. TO LET—GROCERY STORE ON 

Middle and Waterloo streets.^ 
61807—6—27

STOÜÏ^MrôAgJÏ FLATTO
61721—7—20

LOST AND FOUNDcomer
SMALL TABLE PIANO, MUST BE 

sold before Friday night. Price no 
object. Fred Selsby, 89 St. Patrick St.

61848—6—23

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC FOUND—ON ADELAIDE STREE' 
20th, Lady’s Hand Bag, containi 

several articles, also purse with son 
money. Owner can have by applyi 
Henrv Gaskin, 205 Newman street.

61877—6—2

TWO GRAVEL ROOFERS, STEADY 
employment, full time, rain or shine. 

J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street 
61685—6—25

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, use of phone. 

Phone Main 2*94-41- 60324—6—28

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK 
lenburg. 60808—6—31  

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
' 90566—6—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7

Let, cheap rent, 
street.FOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING OR 

Delivery Horse, about 1150. Sold for 
Apply Arthur Connor, *13 

61826—6—28

FOR SALE — 55 YARDS SOFT 
Green Wilton Carpet. Apply 2 Well

ington Row.

FOR RENT, 87 PRINCE WILLIAM 
street, for office, store or warehouse. 

Apply next door, No. 89.

tables, oildoth, carpet square*, etc. 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | BOY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 

partment. L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 
FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS DINING King street. T.F.

set, price $90.00. A. F. Belding,
61868—6—24

no fault. 
Main street. 61670—6—28

61769—6—36

TO LET—STORE, 671 MAIN, CON-
erete ecUnr, good business stand, for^ Apply Uarson, 

60686—6—31

I am Instructed to 
, sell at Public Auction 

I on Market Square, 
, S a t,urday morning 

June 23, at 11 o’clock, 
I [ 1 Bay Horse, weigh

ing 1,100 lbs.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

6—23.

MESH BAG IIX1ST—SILVER
Cathedral. Finder please r ira 

Times Office. Reward.
ANDEASY TERMS—NEW

Second Hand Wagons, Heney make.— 
Adelaide street.

61866—6—28

HARNESS, 
Double Seated

ON room 
186 Wright

6181 -6—3OFFICE BOY ABOUT 15, GENERAL 
office work, must have pqssed 7th 

grade. Apply between twelve and 
T. McÀvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street.

T.F.

J. McCulum, 160
immediate occupancy. 
Water street.

FOUND—SMALL SUM MONEY. A) 
61864—6—23

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
I commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 27* Union street, Phone 
1346-21.

one.
ply Times Office.FOR. SALE—HORSE,

Top Delivery and 
Wagon. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap- 

American Clothing House, Char- 
61656—6—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlotte and Horsfield 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, cere Times. 23—T.F.

PARTLY 
near comerTO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Soc:et>V corner 
Union and Coburg. Apply Joa. A.
Likely._______
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 106 or 690.

LOST — WEDNESDAY A F T E 1 
noon,

er return to Times Office.
BELL BOYS, ROYAL HOTEL. T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware- 

A 47, care of Times. T.F.

Gold Locket and Chain. Fin
ply at 
lotte street.

TF.
61888—6—83

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
on Market Sq. tomor- 

*8 row morning. June 23, 
at 11.15 o’aock, one 

■ Young Mare, about 8 
B years, weighing about 

1,100 lbs, suitable for 
single or double. Talk about your cars. 
Your car is not in it with this mare.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
6—23.

HORSES,FOR SALE — T>1REE
three carriages, three sets harness, J02 

M; in street or phone M 1984-21.
61697-6-

house.SUMMER COTTAGES SITUATIONS VACANT
txjT WANT 
AD. WAYUSE-25 Ml TWO SUMMER COTTAGES TO 

rent at Ketepec, also four furnished 
O. B Akerley, 61 Peters street.

61891—6—29

WANTED—FEMALE HELPWAN OR WOMAN TO DISTRIB- 
ute war literature, $120 guarantee and 

commission for sixty days’ work. Spare 
time may be used. Special opportunity 
for returned soldier. Winston, Limited, 
Toronto.

ROOMS TO LETEXPRESSDELIVERY 
for sale; also sly second hand

NUMBER
wagons

slovens, two second hand dump carts, 
anil number of new and second hand 
carriages sold at sacrifice prices. Apply 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City road, Phone Mam 
647. 6—23

rooms.
APPLY 

61880—6—29
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL. 

*9 Summer street.FURNISHED ROOMS AT REASON- 
able rates; matron in attendance, hot 

or .old shower baths always ready for 
at the Y M C. A, St. John.

61920—7—1

ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEKP- 
ing Bath and Phone; 127 Duke street, 

up stairs. 61748-6-26

TO IvET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 
cottage, nicely situated at Moma, for 

the season, rental $50 for season or for 
sale, $200. Apply S^8VT-28

Those6-25 WITHWANTED—SALES LADY
experience for shirtwaist, corset and.’ 

whitewear department. Box C 87, Times 
61894—6—26

I
use

Blue SuitsJames; Phone 1520-11. SITUATIONS WANTED Office.
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEAUTOMOBILE FOR SALE WANTED—LA DUES’ DRESS MAK- 

er for Cloak Department, one with ex
perience in fitting and altering suits. Ap
ply to Box C 86, Times Office.

61892—6—26

which we ate advertising are t! 
best value in the city, $12.00 
$25.00. Also see our Black Seri 
Suits at $12.00.

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG WO- 
witli two bright boys, uged threeBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE, BARGAIN—FAST Mo
tor Aoat Hull, Hand V Bottom, 20 

White Cedar, screw fastened, best 
Phone M 2487 or P. (). Box 

61879—6—25

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, COM- 
plclc. half price. R. C. Makenney, St. 

John Milling Company, Rodney W hart".
61730—6—26

man_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i and four, would work in country home
FOR SALE—A BAR- for summer. Experienced in house-______ ____________________

sale: owner going work. C 89, Times Office, 61917—6—29] WANTED_INTELLIGENT YOUNG
Woman, native, Frencli preferred, to

sum-

PF.R-FORD TOURING CAR, IN
feet running order, electric lights, etc.

Phone BUSINESSx 4%, 
condition. 
513.

OFFICES TO LETApplv Post Office Box 1042, or 
Main 2865-21. gain for quick

well established meals, beer, fruit, 
lunches* tobacco, cigarettes, 

new elevator, 
Address C 88, 

61827

T.f.

FRASER, FRASER 6 C(
200 UNION ST.

_________ _________________ — away,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE TO candy.

Let from .lulv 1st. Apply to John business for sale near 
O'Regan 73 Elliott Row, or on the works, steam boats, 
premises, MiU street. 61816—7—6 I Evening Times.

POSITION WANTED FOR FEW 
weeks. Any capacity, clerical . 

store . Please address Box C, 80, Times I 
Office. T-F.

PERFECTRUNABOUT CAR IN
running order, good tires, electric 

lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythr street, city.

61711—8—25

or ; help care for little girl, possibly all
Phone any morning. Main 613.

61859—6—25
mer.

28

l

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5■i

v

r

L

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

Thle Cleee of Advertising.

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
$800 to $15,000

Self-contained houses, two-family 
three-family houses, wellhouses,

located and show good returns..

ON LINE OF RAILWAY
Desirable properties short distances 

out of town. I may have a property 
that will just suit you.

WANTED
Two flats, no less than seven rooms, 
sitli furnace and good location. Will 
take possession immediately or later.

W. E. A. LAWTON 
Dearborn Bldg., 93 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone Main 2333.
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i §You Ought
Not too early to select your white 
or light striped trousers to wear 
with your blue serge coat.

This combination is going to be 
worked hard this season by young 
men with an eye to correct ap
pearance.

In Palm Beach Suits we are show
ing a selection of the best produc
ed in Canada, 20th Century Brand, 
at $15.

Sport Coats in ample variety in 
fancy stripes, $4 to $630. Many 
fadtes have ben searching for these.

Grey Flannel Coats for outing or 
golfing, $5.

The sale of trimmed and un trimmed 
hats and flowers, and the sale of chil
dren’s and misses’ white and colored 
dresses will be continued tonight and 
Saturday at M. R. A’s, Ltd.

The cutest shape in panamas for chil
dren of all ages, from the tiniest tot up 
received from New York this morning. 
—The Marr Millinery Company, Char
lotte street.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson Gfc Sons, St. John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, June 22.

■

Deegned to Place Before Oar Reader» The Mer. 
ekeedise, Craftmenship and Sea vio» O dared By 

Shop» And Specialty Store».

«

cg S’ "5
s,£ 3.

Zoa. o
Am Zinc X D 3 .. 30 
Am Car and Fdry.. 76%
Am Locomotive X D 

1%, X B 1
Am Beet Sugar .. 94 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ............. 71%
Am Smeltçrs .. .. 108*4 108 
Am Tel Sc Tel ..
Am Woollens .. .. 64*4 
Anaconda Mining .. 82% 82%
At, T and S Fe . .100% 101 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 72% 78
Baldwin Loco .. .. 64 
Butte & Superior .. 41%
Beth Steel “B” .. . .140 
Chino Copper .. .. 36 
Beth Steel old 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 60
Col Fuel.....................
Can Pacific...............
CCent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 83*4 • 84% 
Erie .. ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric

30%30*4
76% 77%MARRIAGE LIGENUBAUTOS TO HIRE MOTOR ’BUS

Will leave King*'square on Sunday at 9 
o’clock; 1.80 and 8 o’clock for Barker 
House. Return at 6, 7, 9,. A good place 
to spend the day. Parties by appoint
ment. ’Phone 2823-41. Return fare, 80c.

8—26.

»
71% 69% 69%>

9494WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.
FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 

sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 
2840-31.

48- 48%
.... 120%

49
121%61584—7—15 71%
108
122%
64%
88%

.... 122
NICKEL PLATING 54% BE YE READY

Just a word to the ladles. We are giv
ing you another chance. For the re
mainder of this» week we are cutting 
the prices of our suits and sport goods. 
Suits which were $25, for $12.60. Mid- 
dys $1.25, for 98c., along with sweaters, 
waists, middy suits, wash skirts and 
dresses. July 1 will soon be here, so be 
ready-—Brageris, for reliable goods, 185- 
187 Union street.

BRASS PLATING
101

„___viyttbvs bf AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-
KL*mshed in nil eoiors. Brassberis re-1

finished and made *3 good j tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel-

Plater . T f-

73
65%64% GRmoufts141%
86%

139%

!
56%

$
145 145

60%
52%

161*4

60%
51% 52%

160 159%
PICNIC GROUNDS

Open Friday Evening; Close Sat
urdays 1 p.m- June, July-and 

August.

BARGAINS 94% 95 S. S. EMPRESS IN SERVICE 
Service across the Bay of Fundy, which 

has been suspended for several days, will 
be resumed Monday, June 25. The Em
press will leave 7 a.to. Atlantic. Service 
daily, except Sunday, as heretofore.

6—24.

PICNIC GROUNDS, SEASIDE PARK.
Free grounds and accommodations. 

Arrange with T. J. Phillips, Main 1240.
61875—6—29

84
LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES AT 50c.

pair; summer underwear, night
gowns, white skirts and corset covers, 
low prices, at Wetmorc’s, Garden street.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
one new spring shirtwaists, latest 

, styk* in all sizes. Big display of new 
ntcïfÿvear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- 

& Co., 629-688 Main street.

25% 26 26%
38%

158%
88%

157% 158%
Gt North Pfd .. ..107*4
Inspiration................... 68%
Inti Mar Com .... 28% 28
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 84% 84%
Indust Alcohol .. . .168% 164%
Kennecott Copper . 45% 45%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 64% 65
Midvale Steel .. .. 62 
Maxwell Motors .. 50%
Mex Petroleum .. 96%
Miami.. .
Nor and West ,. .. 108%
Nevada.................................
N Y Central ......... 90% 91%

; Pennsylvania .. .. 62f%
People’s Gas .....................
Pressed Steel Car .. 76% 77%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 90% 90%
St. Paul 
SIoss Sheffield .. .. 58% 60
South Railway .. .. 27%
South Pacific .. .. 93% 98%
Shattuck Arizona .. 27% 
Studcbaker
Union Pacific .. . • 136*%
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. .. 117%
U S Rubber X D 2.. 62% 60%
Utah Copper ..
Western Union .
Westing Electric .. 51%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, $215,400.

oo63% 64
28%
84%

165%

t
PLUMBING, ETC. NEWS OF FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B., June 22—Relatives 
here have received word that Battery 
Sergt.-Major George G. Parker, Cana
dian Field Artillery, has arrived in Hali
fax on leave.

Mrs. Eleanor Hanson, widow of Ed
gar Hanson, died suddenly this morn
ing at her home, 182 George street. She 
is survived by two sons, Dr. H. H. Han
son of Butte, Mont., and A. Edgar Han
son of this city; also three daughters, 
Mrs. Augustus Cameron of St. Stephen, 
Mrs. C. L. Rawlings of Providence, R.L, 
and Miss Dora P. Hanson of this dty.

45ARTHUR DOYLÉ, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St, Patrick street. Phone M. 

1350-12. 61655—7—18

a-gen 66
62%
50%

68 iX- HAVE YOUR SIGHT TESTED j 
by us, for then you will learn oE 
their true conditions. If you-do noff 
need glasses, we promptly tell ' you]

Prices Always Moderate

51%
96%
41%

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 96% >»
.. 40% 41 V»i il m

' IMi.’
w. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
West St. John, Telephone West 461-21.

57660-—7—6

PIANO MOVING so.23%
91%

28%
1 !Sstreet, PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

ing and general work. Tel. 2891. H.
60415—6—28 K. W. Epstein C7876 V77%Stackhouse.

OPTOMETRISTS9796%96
92 >93 UNIONISTSOpen Evenings.757575COAL PHOTOS ENLARGED ’Phone Main 3554The Wheat Market

Chicago, June 22.—Wheat today show
ed decided strength which was associat
ed more or less with reports that ar
rangements had been made to Increase 
commercial vessel tonnage available for 
shipments to Europe. Opening prices, 
which ranged from % off to ten cents 
advance, with July at 210 to 213 and 
September at 178 to 178%r were fol
lowed by a moderate rise in the Sep
tember delivery and then a slight reac
tion all around.

60
28MINED 27%NOW LANDING FRESH 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42,

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c.

Films developed, etc.—

94
Just send 27%27%

84%
136%
127%

GIRL IN COURT85us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

. 84%
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 
lett-n, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

137%
128%

A nineteen-year-old girl was before 
the court today on charge of wandering 
about the west side soldiers’ barracks at 
2.45 o’clock this morning and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of herself to 
Policeman Gosline. This girl was ar
rested in Halifax some four or five 
months ago, masquerading in boys’ 
clothes.

Policeman Gosline said that he heard

127%

60%SHOE REPAIRING

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared fb do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor.

T. M. WISTED & CO., 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valiev and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. "Springhill coal” just arrived.

Are You Well Drassed ? If Not Why Not?112..111% 111%
92

51%52 THERE IS NO NEED TO PEEL ASHAMED to meet your 
friends because they are well dressed, when any man or lady 
can be well dressed and prosperous looking on our unique-deal
ing system of

ST. JOHN NURSE HOME 
Nursing Sister Anna I. Stamers, 

daughter of Mrs. A. B. Stamers of this 
city, arrived in the city this morning on 
her return from overseas service. It is 
more than two years since she went over, 
and since then she has been on duty in 
No. 1 Canadian General Hospital at 
E tapies, France. Miss Stamers made 
the return voyage on duty with a party 
of convalescents and will return to Eng
land after spending a fortnight’s leave 
at her home here.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

tre&l Stock Exchange.)61622—7—18

$1 OO Per Week a woman’s voice at an early hour this 
morning coming from the direction of 
the soldiers’ quarters in West St. John. 
He found the defendant inside the wire 
fence in conversation with the guard on 
duty. “Was the woman inside the wire 
fence?” asked the court. “Yes, sir,” re
plied the policeman. He said the girl 
told himi “IPs all right, my mother 
knows I am here.” She further said that 
she had a date with a soldier and had 
missed the last car around the bridge.

Police Matron Ross said that the girl 
was mentally deranged and was not re
sponsible. She said that this was her 
third offence in local police court circles. 
She was the same girl who was some 
time ago arrested in Halifax and found 
in boys’ clothes. She lives in Erin 
street.

The court said that the girl would 
likely hove to be examined by a doctor 
as to her mental condition, and was re
manded to jail.

The magistrate said that in the states 
not allowed within so 

feet of the barracks where soldiers

COAL AND WOOD
©L& MINK SYDNEY COAL, $1.00 

barrel; slabwood and kindling wood, 
Removed. Phone 

61897—7—6

Montreal, June 22.
SECOND-HAND GOODS and a Small Deposit, Payable 

Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly
You need not feel embarrassed when you deal here, as we 

treat all business strictly confidential and sell you CLOTHING 
iND WATERPROOFS at Cash Prices.

We have hundreds dealing with us, why not you?
Our motto is everything of the best at the lowest prices.

Royal "Bank—4 at 212.
Bank of Montreal—25 at 215.
Union Bank—10 at 139%.
Penman—1 at 71.
Canada Ca 
Civic Power—100 at 76.
Dom Steel—25 at 62.
Ships—125 at 44%.

Detroit-—80 at 108, 10 at 108%. 
Smelters—60 at 26%.
Scotia—10 at 99.
Shawinigan—15 at 121.
Quebec—30 at 19%.
Steel Co.—10 at 68, 25 at 58%.
Ames Pfd—10 at 60, 25 at 49%. 
Second War Loan—500 at 94%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Third War Loan—100 at 94, 19,000 at 

98%:

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

61542—7—15

Ashes$1.60 load.
3030. 728 Main street. 10 at 32.

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Cobb Hitting Well.

Detroit, June 20—Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb is still going. He has slugged at 
an .868 clip during the last fifteen 
games, making thirty hits out of forty- 
eight times at bat. From these thirty 
hits he has seen fifty-one bases. Inci
dentally he has obtained five hits out of 
six times at bat, against the mighty 
Walter Johnson in the last two games.

P L DAVIS, RETURNED SOLDIER, 
Caroenter and Joiner, window screens, 

floor laving and general repair work all 
promptly attended to. pho"e ev-emngs, 
M. 8218-12. 61805—1—21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

engravers
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10
T.F.

F C AVESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephone 555 MAIN STREET Minister’s Daughter (archly)—“Now, 

Cousin George, you must come to church 
this evening. Father is preaching 
the text ‘Love ye one another.’ ” 
in George—“Really, Mabel. But can’t 
we stop at home and practice while he 
preaches ?”

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21.engravers, Store Open Evenings Phone Main 2909Fire in Arsenal
Quebec, June 22—An alarm has just 

been rung in summoning the fire bri
gade to the Dominion Arsenal.

The fire was trifling.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

from
Cous-OOLD AND SILVER PLATING

T \BLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, locks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. l.t.

women were 
many 
were stationed.SUPERINTENDENT OF CITY 

STREETS IS He
PERSONALS

Ç. W. Hallamore and Miss Elsie Hal- 
lamore will leave this evening for Mon
treal and Toronto.

Mrs. Joseph Taylor, who has been 
seriously ill, is making satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery.

Allan E. Doig, formerly of St. John 
and now "located in Montreal, is at the 
Royal Hotel.

Of the Leading Mining Martin Connolly of Montreal was in 
Camns Of Northern the city today, and went on to Moncton.

Gntarin He lias been visiting Boston. Mr. Con-
voeano nolly is an old I.C.R. trainman, formerly

FREE FOR THE ASKING. of Àpohaqui.
We have prepared for FREE DIS- Rev. H. Penna, who lately returned 

TRIBUTION a series of seven up-to- from western Canada, has been appoint- 
date maps of the mining districts of cd by the Methodist Conference to take 
Northern Ontario, namely:— charge of the Carmarthen street church

Porcupine Gold Camp. for this year, and will enter upon his
Cobalt Silver Camp. duties on Sunday next, preaching both
Cobalt-Soutb Lorrain Silver Camp. morning and evening.
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp. Kenneth F. Clark and wife, of Toron-
Boston Creek Mining Camp. to, who have been visiting Mr. Clark s
West Shiningtree Mining Camp. parents, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Clark,
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario j west St. John, wil leave for their home 

•bowing mining camps and their re- ! Iliis evening on the Montreal train.
Utive location to the Height of ! M g Florence Collins of the Provln- 
Land. , | ciul fio.pitul staff writes denying the

I announcement of her approaching mar
riage to Pie. James W. Jordan. Publica
tion of the matter, whieli apparently was 
fully authorized, is much regretted.

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait and Miss 
Winifred Tait, have gone to St. An
ri rew's-by-the-Sca, where they will he 
at the Algonquin for some time.

Montreal Gazette:—Mrs. James Reel- ended, as it was a case of flat contradic- 
dy, of St. John, who lias been at l lie lion on I lie part of the policeman and 
Windsor Hotel, left for home this week, the defendant.

and St. Anne de Beau- --------------- . ———

The U. S. senate inter-state commerce 
committee is to start a coal inquiry on 
next Tuesday.

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. New Post 
Office. Phone 121. Expert work. T.F.

Going Tee Fast in Aut# te Repair 
Break—Flat Contradiction in 
Anether CateMAPSHATS BLOCKED

TYPEWRITER REPAIRSest styles. _ ,,
tlrffct, opposite Adelaide. Clifford Price, superintendent of city 

streets, was reported in the police court 
this morning for exceeding the speed 
limit with the car of the Public Works 
department in Main street and also for 
driving on the wrong side of the street. 
He pleaded guilty, but said that he had 
received word of a serious break in a 
street in West St. John and was hurry
ing to make repairs. He was told lie 
was liable to $*20, but was fined $5. 
Policeman Gorman made the report.

A report against H. G. Robinson for 
allowing two of his motor deliveries to 
stand in Douglas avenue near the corner 
of Main street from 1.30 o’clock until 
3.20 o'clock in the afternoon, was mark
ed by a sworn statement on the part of 
Policeman Hamm that the two cars

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd. SHOESHAND LAUNDRY
CLASS WORK. DONE 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
FIRST

promptly. , , , . ,
Work called for and delivered. J. 1 - 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

TAILORING

A. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 

French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design
ing School, New York.

WeVe lines of Cool Footwear for men, women and chil
dren. In camp, at tennis, on the links or just at home, you’ll 

need a pair of these foot coolers.

There are tan leathers, buck and canvas shoes. High or low 

cut, as you prefer.

Rubber Sole Shoes with the low rubber heels are the 

favorites.

/ hairdressing
61885—7—23MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2. Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

The above maps have been carefully 
prepared, are absolutely accurate, and 
will be mailed Free on application.

were there, and the sworn statement on 
the part of one of the chauffeurs and H. 
C. Robinson himself that the cars were 
not there for that length of time. The 
case was set over until ariother day. The 
court intimated that there would likely 
be a case of perjury before the thing was

IRON FOUNDRIES
SB ELL, PLANT ®» CO.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West. St. John, N. B. Engineers

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
manager, -,
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAI li

ed and recovered. J. Stckulsky, 625 
61696—6—25 CEDAR SHINGLES

JUST ARRIVED

Main street.MONEY TO LOAN $1.06, $1.86, $3.00 to $6.60For Men and Women at

Boys’ and Children’s Sneakers and Barefoot Sandals at
65c., 75c., 85c., 96c.

Gome in and select a pair of these Ideal Summer Foot 
Comforters and we will fit them to your feet perfectly.

visiting Quebec 
pre en mute.WATCH REPAIRERSMONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin
cess street. 60826 6- 31

FARM HAND MURDERS FOUR
AN» CARRIES GIRL AW/.Y !

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T.F.

GOVERNMENT TAKES
We are new unloading car Dry; deal 

Whites. Get our price*. Phone 
MAIN 854

CROW’S NEST MINES
for sale.MEN’S CLOTHING street. of theOttawa, June 22. — Because 

acute situation the government took over 
the mines in the Crow’s Nest district 
where operations have lung been 
pended because of a strike.

W. H. Armstrong of Vancouver, a big 
contractor in tlmt city, has been appoint
ed to operate the mines or to direct the] them with a rifle.

to do it under the war measures The victims were Henry Ladue, forty-
five; James l.adue, forty*-eight, Mrs. 
Josephine Rogers, forty, sister of the 
1-adue brothers and Doctor Theron 
Jenkins, of
called to the house to administer drugs. 
After the murder Driggs gagged Har
riet Ladue, a
brothers, aged eighteen years, and drove 
witli her to Potsdam, ten miles dis
tant. where lie surrendered. Driggs is 5 
thought to be deranged.

THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your made-to-measure suits. Our 

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
■*> fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
wfell assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co.. Customs and. Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Watertown, N. Y., June 22—Frank 
Diggs, a farmhand, aged twenty-live, 
killed four persons at the Doctor Buck

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss,expert watch repair

er, 136 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me witli your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET farm jin the town of Stockholm, St. Law

rence county, last night, lie murdered

IQB2IK®
CASH STOREC2*

owners
act.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

T.F.
NOVELTY SHOWER 

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Ella Duffy at the home of her cousin, 
Mrs. Allen, 51 Sewell street, on Thurs
day evening. Miss Duffy will lie a prin
cipal in a nuptial event in the near 
future. She was made the recipient of 
many beautiful as well as useful pres
ents.

Brasher Falls, who wasWatch factory.)

MEATS AND GROCERIES niece of the Ladue 243-247 Union StreetWOOD
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
delivered.—To-

\RE NOW DELIVERING WET I 
MdNa- 1

•W E
deal ends and spar ends. 

Brt?., Phone 733
soft coal, any quantity 
biaa Bros» 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21. T.F.mara
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One. Cent ■ Worn Single ln»»rti»n| 

Olsoounfaef'39't-9^Pei«Cent. ee Airis. 

RunnHigrOnetWealrer Mere, if Paid in 

Advene»--Wlnlmum Oharce 26 Cts.

Built To Please YOU
—and does please you because it offers 

that rare combination of service* satis
faction and economy. Ask our local 
dealer to show you the “Sunshiny,” 
or write for free, illustrated, descrip
tive booklet.

MtQtacyfc
* SUNSHINE FURNACE

wntiirroo VANCOUVER 
i* CALGARY 2

TORONTO MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN, R.B. HAMIL

LONDON

ROOFING
Send Your Orders to

JOSEPH DUGAY
Twenty-five years’ experience with 
G. S. Fisher & Co. Warehouse and 
yard at 94 Charlotte street. Resi
dence 217 Ciiarlotte St. Telephone 
No.2927-21. 61723-6—26.
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BIG-E-NUFFParty Lines Disregarded
In Conscription Debate
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II Î'ÇÊÊL
TRADE MARK

Ottawa, June 21—Parliament heard today the conscientious convictions of 
men sitting on the same side of the house, life-long supporters and admirers of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, differing among themselves as to whether or not he was 
right in saying that national interests and war interests would be seriously 
jeopardised if parliament forthwith enacted conscription. Those who differed 
with him paid eloquent tribute to his lofty patriotism and his far-visioned states
manship, but at the same time, they believed that conscription had to come, and 
that this parliament had the right to give the lead along that line. Those who 
agreed with him were equally sincere in claiming that under present conditions, 
especially under the present administration, the attempt to pass and enforce 
conscription would be folly entailing the most serious national consequence. The 
debate, maintained again today at a high level, emphasized the greatness and 
the complications of the issue forced upon Canada by the precipitate action of 

the government,

Mr. Pardee’s Break With Leader.
F. F. Pardee, the chief Liberal whip, 

recorded the first difference of a lifetime 
with his revered leader. The close as
sociations and the affection of the Liberal 
whip for his chief were known to every 
member of the. house. When Mr. Pardee 
spoke this afternoon, members on the 
government side who have perhaps been 
prone to play or suspect politics in every 
parliamentary stand realized probably as 
never before, the mistake of throwing the 
conscription issue into politics without 
reckoning on the consequences.

In concluding. Mr. Pardee accepted 
Premier Borden's invitation to the oppo
sition for suggestions. He urged that) 
before proceeding with the operation of 
the bill after Its passage, “a last big and 
sincere appeal should be made to the 
patriotism of young Canadian manhood."
He believed that, under direct and real 
government leadership, with the co-op
eration of all parties, classes and prov
inces, the needed 100,000 men could thus 
be raised and a situation fraught with 
serious possibilities of schism and strife 
be saved." .

Hon. Arthur Meiighen, thy solicitor 
general, Who followed, referred to Mr.
Pardee’s utterances as a speech “which 
will live long in the records of this par
liament.” The solicitor general made the 
significant announcement that the bill 
was framed to “work more lightly on province.
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Improve 
the Figure

Whether you.are stout 
or dim there is a D k A 
Corset which, while 
giving you support, will 
enhance the beauty of 
your, figure.
Made ia Gaaeda end fitted 
on living'Canadian Models 
D A A Onsets offer the very 
latest etylee modified to suit 

i Canadianddeeh.

BreakingQuebec than on any other province of 
confederation,” and intimated that the 
government was still ready to meet op
position in a friendly and lenient admin
istration.

Hon. Charles Murphy, who warmly 
supported the referendum, stated that his 
opposition to conscription without the 
backing of the people was based upon the 
conviction that its principle, as well as 
its administration, would hinder, rather 
than help, in the winning of the war.

The evening sitting was marked by the 
declaration of another of Sir Wilfrid’s 
strong supporters in the house, Mr. Me- 
Craney, of Saskatoon, that he too, had 
reluctantly to differ from his leader on 
the referendum and conscription issue. 
Mr. McCraney was for the conscription 
principle, but he strongly urged the gov
ernment with a view both, to national and 
war considerations, to postpone any at
tempt to enforce it until a general elec
tion had been held and the people’s man
date been given to a new parliament.

Mr. Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, em
phasized the grave national situation 
which would be precipitated by any at
tempt to pass aand enforce conscription 
under present conditions. He solemnly 
warned the government that unless they 
heeded the demand from Quebec that 
the people should first pronounce upon 
the issue, there would be “a fight” and 
the “direct consequences” in his

1
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WHERE THE 
WEARaadTtAQ 
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is Coming to an End, One 
More Day-

i I

EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt

, D&AtCpreeta
■ore «cjto «ntUxMnfortv and‘wear >•! i.

is the last day—the last big 
chance for the people to get 
a supply for more goods tor 
less money and best service.
Look at our broken prices.
Don’t you put up any longer.
The last—the last day for 
bargains.

One thousand pieces Small 
Remnants, best quality o|i 
Curtain Scrim and some for 
trimming purposes. 1-2, 3-4 

d 1 yard lengths at 5c., 7c.,
10c. a piece.

Five thousand yards of 36 
inch Striped Shaker, light 
and dark. Worth 18c., for
14c. a yard.

One thousand yards of 
Cotton Prints, dark and 
light patterns. Worth 18c., 
for 14c. and 15c. a yard.

Five hundred yards White 
Frilled Curtain Muslin for 
12c .a yard.

One thousand pairs Lace 
Curtains—At present worth 
100 per cent, more, from 95c. 
to $1.75 a pair.

Two thousand yards White 
and Ecru Curtain Scrim, 
plain, hemstitched or colored 
borders. Worth 20c., forl5c. 
and 16c. a yard.

One hundred yards White 
Sheeting. Worth 60c. a yard, 
for 40c.

Five hundred yards Whit, 
Shaker. Worth 16c., for 12c.

One thousand yards Wash 
Crepes for 16c. a yard.

One thousand yards Mill 
Ends of Feather Ticking. 
Worth 40c., for 28c.

Ten dozen Ladies’ Lisle 
Undervests. Worth 35c., at 
15c.
Twenty dozen Ladies’ Lisle 

Hose ; size 8 only, 15c. a pair.
One hundred White Bed

spreads, fair size, $1.29.
One lot of Children’s Wash 

Bonnets, 19c. each.
Twenty dozen Ladies ’ 

House Dresses ; sizes from 34 
to 53, 98c. to $1.48.

Five dozen Wrappers, big 
sizes only.

Five dozen Wrappers, 
small sizes, 89c. to $1.19.

One hundred dozen Ladies’ 
and Children’s Middies at 
the last days’ broken prices.

Thirty Ladies’ Suits, 
American make, $9.98.

Fifty Ladies' Sport Coats,
$4.98 and $5.98.

Fifty dozen 
makes, 60c. to $1.75.

One hundred Ladies’ Rain- ■ 
coats, $3.98 to $9.98.

Twenty-five dozen Chil- I 
dren’s p! K. and Straw Hats I 
at Broken Prices.
Ladies’ White, Colored and I 

Striped Wash Skirts at jj 
Broken Prices.

All kinds of Ladies’ White- n 
wear, Black and Colored I 
Underskirts at Broken Prices I 

Jap Straw Squares in three I _ 
sizes.

Jap Straw Rugs in two I 
sizes ; and you know you can y 
get any shopping and all I 

' your shopping always to suit B 
you, and for the last day of 
our Price-Breaking Sale you 
should command yourself to 
attend and save" a few dol-

*•11 Mthapamd mm reuilln* « 
•idee the price.

Ask jnr CtnttUre 
DOMINION DORSET CO. 

tiUMBC
Mealreel Toronto 

1 Makmaf <h« LwDtve.Corwts aad 
tàe D A A Good Stupe BriaMrea.

<i;
<
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Dowsley, Major E. R. Pease, Hon. Cap
tain G. S. D’ngle, Lieut. L. C. Mont
gomery, Lieut. A. I. Levy, Lieut.' J. W.
P. Skidmore, Lieut. O. R. Eller, Lieut. J.
D. Peters, Lieut. W. G. Smallcombe, jj yOU want to keep your hair looking 
Lieut. P. Blackey, Lieut. J. M. Peter- y, best, be careful what you wash it j 
kin, Lieut. F. C. Hamilton, Lieut. W. |wm, Don’t use prepared shampoos or | 
Blackwood. anything else that contains too much !

alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the j 
ifcair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just ! 
ldinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 

and greaseless) ,and is better,

careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair Iown an

German trenches for this entire length 
with the exception of a few sections,British Hold 

Vantage Points Soldiers and Wirkmen Fir Warwhich total about 26 kilometres.
“Naturally, since we now hold the 

dominating positions, there is an enor- 
reductlon in our casualties.” 

General Maurice contradicted reports 
that have been circulated that the Ger- 

have drawn large forces from the
LIVE SIMPLYmous

London, June 21—Despatches from Petrograd to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company say that the Congress of Soldiers’ and Work
men’s delegates from the whole of Russia yesterday voted confidence 
in the provisional government, and unanimously passed a resolution 
demanding an immediate resumption of the offensive. A war cabinet 
was formed, including the leaders of the Russian army and navy and 
technical representatives.

pure
ban anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse I 
he hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply ] 

moisten the hair with water and rub it i 
'|n. It makes an abundance of rich, j 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
emoving every particle of dust, dirt, 
andruff and excessive oil. The hair 

dries quicKiy and evenly, and it leaves 
he scalp soft, and the hair fine and 

gilky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

mans
eastern front to take part in the fighting 
in France.

“The fact is,” added the general, “that 
there has been no considerable move
ment of German troops from the east to

London, June 21—With the recant 
captures in the Messines region the Brit
ish now hold all the vantage points along 
their line oh the Franoo-Belgian front, 
as the result of which there his been an 
enormous decrease in the number of 
British casualties, says Major-General F. 
B. Maurioe, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, in Ms week
ly talk with the Associated Press today.

General Maurice pointed out that 
when the Germans were stopped in their 
drive on Calais, early in the war, they 
decided on defensive warfare in the west,

such

Ecenemv in Food Consumption 
is Imperative.

the west.
‘The Germans have sent fresh units to 

the western front but those were made 
up largely of mefl called to the colors re
cently.

‘The Germans have been using the. 
people in the occupied territories to re
place laborers at home, who are thus re
leased for the army."

While the government is urging greater 
food production and the utmost ecenomy 
In food consumption, hotels, restaurants 
and clubs throughout Canada continue to 
present guests and members with menus 
which give no suggestion of war con
ditions. There is need for national or
ganization to prevent waste. The time 
for three and four choices of soups, fish, 
meats and desserts has passed. War 

should be the rule and every care

LORD SHAUGHNESSY
HONORED WITH LODGE 
AT DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.

Montreal, June 21—Yesterday at Dart
mouth College, New Hampshire, the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was 
conferred on 
Lodge of 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Suffered From 
Severe Headaches

POR TWO YEARS

Imanage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 

pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
will supply every member of 

he family for months.

any 
ew ouncesand established themselves on 

dominating heights as those of the Som
me and of Messines.

“All these positions have now been 
wrested from them,” continued General

Winnipeg New President
Atlanta, Ga„ June 21—Rev. E. Leslie 

Pidgeon, of Winnipeg, was elected in
ternational president of the International 
Association of Rotary Clubs at the 
eighth annual convention here today.

United States Senator 
Massachusetts and Lord

menus
should be taken to provide against table 
extravagances. Simple living is re
quired throughout the dominion, 
would result in tremendous saving to the 
country. And Canada needs every cent it 

secure for the prosecution of the war.

SPECIAL DAY OF 
INTERCESSION ON 

SUNDAY, JULY I

1 Maurice.
“Our western front is approximately 

130 kilometres long, and we are in the }Headaches are many and varying; but 
when the head starts to ache you may 
be sure there is some chief cause. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels be- 

constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but the presence of 
the headache clearly shows that unless 
the cause is removed some other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches and has proved itself to be a 
remedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man. 
writes: “I am only too glad to be able 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I was treated by several doctors, 
but received no benefit until by chance 
I heard of B.B.B., and I at once procur
ed two bottles and in a short time I was 
completely cured. I am, and always 
will be, grateful for what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. I am glad to 
recommend it to all who suffer from 
headaches.”

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the market today, 
having been manufactured for the past 
forty years by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

It I
!

can
There is a direct form of national service 
open to all by investment in the War 
Savings Certificates. Utilize your finan
cial resources to help the men at the 
front. Every dollar counts. Your money 
is needed if victory is to be secured. If 
you lend it to the country it can be used 
for national ends. Lend it, and serve by 
giving your money for war work. A-6. !

come

Fredericton, June 21—A Royal 
Gazette extra today proclaims Sun
day, July 1, a day of special inter

in memory of the brave men 
who have given their lives in the 
present war and requests that clergy- 

of all denominations and Sun
day school superintendents and 
teachers in all services of a religious 
character emphasize that Monday, 
July 2, is proclaimed a special day 
of observance of the semi-centen
nial of the

X
IART CL cession

menTHROUGH CAR SERVICE MONC
TON TO LEVIS. VIA EDMUND- 
STON-GOOD CONNECTION FOR j 
FREDERICTON

Summer Time Table Canadian Govern
ment Railways

:At£«N LIMITEDBROS.

I

confederation of Canada. Jl®
With the summer time table in effect 

Sunday, June 10th, passengers will be 
able to leave Moncton 4.00 p.m.. Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday and travel 
in through car, via Edmunds ton to Levis, 
arriving there at 10.26 a.m. the follow
ing day. Returning the through car 
will leave Levis Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 4.30 p.m. and arrive at 
Moncton at 12.08 noon, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

By the same trains and on the same 
days from Moncton there is a good con
nection at McGivney for Fredericton, 
passengers arriving in the Capital City 
at 9.45 p.m. Returning passengers can 
leave Fredericton at 6.40 a.m. and ar
rive in Moncton at 12.06 noon, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday—the quickest 
time between the two cities, Moncton 
and Fredericton.

French Lose Five 
Paris, June 21—Five French mer

chantmen of less than 1,600 tons 
each were sunk by submarines or 
mines during the week ending June 
17, according to an official statement 
issued today.

YOU’RE dealing in very1 ******
consider Ae ■ stjde, the
weave, the wear, tige vahae are all 
known and established they’re 
standard in every way.

1
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OFFICERS RETURN ü

NO MORE 
GRAY HAIR!FROM OLD COUNTRY

Corsets, bes^The free trial bottle of MARY
T. GOLDMAN’S HAIR COLOR 
RESTORER proves bow quickly 
gray hair disappears when this 
scientific restorer is used. Simply 
applied with special comb; léaves 
hair clean, fluffy and natural; does 
not Interfere with washing. Make

Lieut H. M. Patchell end Nursing 
Sister A. L. Stemers ef This 
City in Party at Halifax

H
IT

- tèjfa stove

softs n
HOW THEY WIN THE V.C

9 test oh a lock of hair and you 
will never aooept a cheap imitation. 
Then buy a full sized pottle from 
your druggist or direct from me.
But be sure that the bottle you buy 
is the rmal Mary T. Goldman 'a.

Send for trial bottle today 
and say whether your hair yrfgWR 
is naturally black, dark Abhhs 
brown, medium b 
or light brown. If pos
sible, send a lock Q 
your letter.
Mary T. Goldman 

62 Temperance St.,
Toronto, Can.

Goldman Bldg., j 
Sb Paul, Minn. "

Established SO Years ^

&ÆÊ A newspaper correspondent writes: “I 
Halifax, June 21—Among the seven j once asked an officer in charge of all 

hundred officers and men of the Cana- i these matters Qf reward for a definition 
; dian expeditionary force who arrived ()f tlir ynd „f bravery that it took to 
here today were the following officers: wln the y.C., the highest and most cov-

Major-General Sir J. W. Carson, Major eted of a]] honors for gallantry, infinitely 
R. Crainm, Lieut. J. E. Milne, Capt. R. precious and rare, for instance, than
A. Mathews, Capt. A. W. Park, medi- the ,ron Cross or the French Legion of 
cas officer; Nursing Sister A. L. Stamus, Honor ‘Deliberate,’ he said, ‘if I should 
C.A.M.C. attendant ; Nursing Sister J. have to' deflne “V.C. bravery” I should 
Templeman, C.A.M.C. attendant; Hon. ca„ ,t that \ien do not receive the V.C. 
Major E. A. Evans, Brig.-General C. G. for spontaneous acts of gallantry 
Horston, Lt.-Col. Sir W. Price, Lt.-Col. jast j01. a sfcond or tw*o, incidents that 
Sir W. J. Douglas, Lt.-Col. A. J. r up ln the course of a day’s work. 
Oliver, Lt.-Col. G C. Ballantyne, y.C. standard requires much more
Lt.-Ool. A. L. Bonnycastle, Lt.-Col. J. t|lan that—the kind of bravery where the 
I.. Youngs, Lt.-Col. J- U- Hearn, deed shows deliberation, where the man 
Major D. McLennan, Major D. C. Mor- js fuUy aware of his peril, yet goes on 
ton, Major G. P. Richardson, Major G. with whatever lie is doing, although it
M. Pink, Major S, J. 1 aylor, Capt. A. j ||(, beyond his duty.”

. E. Burgess, Capt. J. Giddings, Capt. W.
!.. McFarlane, Hon. Capt. J. Coburn,
Hon. Capt. A. J. Cummer, Hon. Capt.
N. A. Foster, Hon. Capt. J. W. Mag- 
wood, Major G. S. Thornton, Capt. H.
X. Watson, C. A. M. C.; Lieut. A. N.
Morin, Lieut. P. X. Chrynler, C. F. A.;
Lieut. H, D. Mayhew, Lient. W. J. Da- 
vise, Lieut. H. S. Simpson, Lieut. K. G.
Mickleborough, Lieut. J. D. Sharman,
Lieut. J. W. Southin, Lieut. J. G. John
son, Lieut. H. M. Patchell, Lieut. J. C.
Meade, Capt. J. Donald, Capt. M. Oan- 
ard, Capt. C. B. McMullen, Lieut. V.
A. Robertson, Hon. Major A. L. Burch,

Bolford, Hon.
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lars.
The last day of our sale, 

Saturday, and you should ap
peal to the men folks to re- 
memehr our Men’s Clothing

a

Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood m good order

BEECHâM’S PILLS

ii
iTS

l t and hhirnLshing.
You can buy your Men’s 

Clothing, Furnishing, Head- 
and Footwear at great-

are sur- ii
I

wear
ly broken prices on the last ;> 
day of our sale, and Foot
wear for the whole family at 
broken prices on the last day 
of our Price-Breaking Sale.

I
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Hon. Captain J. F.
Captain P. H. Duncan, Hon. Captain 
W. T. Suckling, Hon. Captain T. A. 
Patterson, Hon. Captain A. Graham, 
Hon. Captain H. W. Bromwich, Lt.-Col.
D. A. Clarke, Col. V. Spencer, Major
E. B. Finley, Major E. G. M. Cape, Capt. 
G. V. W. Howard, Captain Page Mac- 
Carthy, Captain A. C. Armstrong, Cap
tain I,. H. Thornton, Captain A. I. Mills. 
Captain C. E. Mcl-aughlin, Captain S. 
C. Stanley, Captain William Nicholls, 
Captain W. S. Ingraham, Captain A. 
Matthews, Captain W. I. Henderson, 
Captain A. C. Futcher, Captain G. C.

A. GILM0UR are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 

tiie cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and68 King Street BASSEN’Sglow to

Beautify the Skin l 14-16-18 Charlotte St; i
II.
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powers the governing bodies of hospitals 
j in the province. It empowers the gov
erning bodies of hospitals to collect from 
the towns, cities and municipalities fees 

1 for the support and treatment of pa- 
' tients when such patients themselves are 
' unable to pay for the same. The muni

cipalities where such patients had a set
tlement can in turn collect the amount 
from their property or income, by 
process of law and if it caanot be re
covered in that way the amount may be 
assessed as a tax upon municipalities.

The committee also agreed to bills re
lating to a certain burial ground in 
Sackville, to amend the act incorpor
ating the Associated Alumni of the U. 
N. B„ and to authorise the school trus
tees of the dty of Moncton to invest 
sinking funds.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. loger in the chair and took 
up consideration of the bill relating to 
the early closing of shops. This bill 
provides that where three-fourths of the 
people engaged in any particular line of 
business petition a city or town 
oil. the council shall be closed from 6 
o’clock p. m. till 6 o’clock a. m. on each 
week day except Saturdays. This pro
vision will not apply to municipalities. 
Stores are not to be closed on evenings 

; preceding public holidays or during the 
last three weeks of December or the 
first two weeks of January. The pro
vision of tlie act will not apply to per
sons who close their stores at t o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon. Violations of 

] the act are punishable by a penalty of 
: not less than $10 or more than $40. The 
j bill was agreed to.

The committee also agreed to the bill 
; respecting the imposition of taxes on 
certain incorporated companies. This 
bill provides for an increase in the tax 
on telephones of twenty-five to fifty 
cents per year. ,

Collection of Stumpage.

:

f
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“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is tl>e result of 

modem equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.j

■t-m
y,.c
s, -x.*

L ' *- "Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
Made in one grade only—the highest !

8

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

I
coun-

8
lie would be pleased to give a copy of 
it to any bon. member desiring it. The 
report of the engineer stated that it 
would cost in round figures $1,000,000 to 
complete the work now under contract. 
Against this the company should have 
available, according to Auditor Wil
liams, $168,884 subsidy due on the Gage- 
town-Centreville section, $256,000 sub
sidy due on the Gagetown to Westfield 
•"Cction, and $519,000 in the hands of the 
Prudential Trust Company, making a 
total of $943,885. ~
right of way claims to be arbitrated and 
it was thought that the same could be 
settled, although it would take time.

The bill was then taken up by the 
committee section by section. The first 
section extends the time for the com
pletion of the road from Gagetown to 
Westfield from August 1, 1917, to De
cember 31, 1918.

Another faction reduces the number 
of directors from five to three. Section 
seven authorized the issue of debentures 
for nn amount not exceeding $1,000,000 
to enable the company to complete the 
contract. Section ten provides that any 
monies hereafter received from subsidies 
and from the Prudential Trust Com- I 
pany be placed in a sinking fimd and j 
used for the redemption of bonds issued ! 
under the act.

Sfction 18 of the bill empowers the 
gnvernor-in-council to cancel any con- j 
truer already made, or hereafter to be ; 
mode,"by the company for the construc
tion of the railway or arty portion there- ! 
}f, and further sets forth that no firm | 
or corporation shall have any legal right ; 
to maintain any action against thf rail- j 
way company based upon the cancella
tion of his contract.

Section 14 authorizes the lieutenant- 
governor' in council to determine the 
amount any e'aiment may be entitled to 
by reason of the cancellation of his con
tract and to pay the same out of the 
monies provided for the construction of 
tile railway.

The bill to provide for the refunding 
of the proviineial and mnieipal indebt
edness was also agreed to with an amen ti
me it.

The house again went into committee 
With Mr. Burchill in the chair, and agreed 
to the bills relating to the location and 
use of buildings in the city of St. John; 
to continue the St. John assessment com
mission ; to amend the Maine and New 
Brunswick Electrical Power Company; 
and the bill relating to the Victoria Hos
pital.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. I.eger (Westmorland) in the 
chair, and agreed to the bills relating to 
the crown timber lands of the province 
and respecting the St. John and Quebec 
Railway. They also took into considera
tion tile hill to amend the New Bruns-»

The treat that its lovers learn 
to expedt from a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE,
is always realized to the full__
for “Seal Brand” holds its 
aroma and flavour to the la^t 
spoonful in the air-tight can.

For Wholesomeness, Purity and Food Value order
i

Lancaster Dairy Farm
Milk There were some

The committee next took up consid
eration of the bill to facilitate the cok- 

, lection of stumpage.
With some little further discussion the 

bill was agreed to.
The bill to impose a tax upon wild 

lands was then taken up. This bill pro- 
| poses to put a tax of one cent per acre 

on all Resident owners of blocks of land 
1 of 500 acres or oyer and two cents pel 
acre upon non-resident owners.

Mr. King said he desired to.protest 
; against the provision which required 
I porations to pay at the two cent rate 
while partnerships only paid at one cent. 
That was not fair.

The house took recess till 8 o’clock.
The committee resumed at 8 o’clock 

| and went into consideration of a bill to 
! amend the general mining act.
! Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
! amend the schools act whicli on the 
! grounds of urgency was read a second 
time. He explained that the liii} was an 
amalgamation of three bills promoted by 
the cities ot Si. John, Moncton and Fred
ericton, all of which had been through 
the committee stage of the house. He 
asked that the order far a third reading 
of those hills be discharged.

fai X, 1 end 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

Safeguard your health and build up your constitution by drinking 
Lancaster Dairy Farm Milk. It is the greatest summer food of all.
Lancaster Dairy Farm Milk is the product of cleanly kept and well 
fed cows. It is scientifically examined before being delivered in 
sterilized bottles, and its purity is always maintained.

AVTien you buy Lancaster Dairy Farm Milk, you get health insur
ance. Serve it in your home.

iss
$ «

If you want the BEST tea 
Co to the firm that CROWS ItJ..

LEPTONS’Phone M. 2720

Lancaster Dairy Farm TETsACofmXacMÿmc^ j i
STORES—3 Brussels, cor. Union, 518 Main St., cor. Simonds I

Mr. Burchill presented the report of price of such ticket is not more than I
e committee on corporations. 25 cents, and two cents up to fifty cents ! Vallcy Ra,hra*i

on the ground of urgency. Hon. Mr. ' The house “KUllf went into committee
Foster moved that the bills be read a Mr",If8c,r (Westmorland) in the

chair, and took up consideration of a 
second time. bill respecting the St. John & Quebec

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill re- Railway Company, 
lating to the St. John and Quebec Rail- Hon. Mr. Foster saifl that as the build
way. He explained that the bill was to ing of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
enable the company to get some rails was the greatest undertaking in which
The I. C. R. had promised some time the province had evy. engaged a brief
ago to supply the rails, but owing to de- statement from him jn regard to the 
mand irom Europe for rails they have present condition of Affairs might be in 
not been able to spare any more. There order. He regretted that he was not 
was a twenty-mile stretch of road be- able to speak frorii.u personal inspection 
longing to the N. B. and Seaboard Rail- of the construction wrork, but had be- 
way which was not now- in use and it fore him a report from the engineer in 
was proposed to borrow the rails from charge of the work. Before the late
that to go on with. On the ground of board of directors had retired the presi-
urgeney he moved that the bill to be dent, Mr. Sumner, had furnished him 
read the second time. with a very full report on the work and

Eon. Mr. Smith Introduced a bill re
specting the crown timber lands of the 
province, which provided foi; the ex
penses of the crown land survey. On the 
ground of urgency the bill was read the 
second time,

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill tp 
amend the act relating to the court of 
divorce and matrimonial causes.
Auditors’ Report Tabled.

Hon. Mr. Robinson laid on the table 
of the house the report of Price, Water- 
house & Co., on the public accounts.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
to permit of the funding of the floating 
debit of the province. He said that the 
report of the auditors recommended a 
change in the bookkeeping system and 
befi re eommenciing this it was necessary 
to clear up the position. According to 
the report there was $700,000 over ex
pended on current account up to the end 
of the last fiscal year. It was proposed 
to fund this, investing the crown land 
sinking funds in it.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
ampnd the general mining act which in
creases the royalties on coal from ten 
cents to fifteen cents.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Young in the chair, and took up ; 
consideration of the bill relating to the 
payment of fees for the maintenance of | 
patients unable to pay for board and 
treatment at the St. John Public Hos
pital. This was introduced as a private 
bill hut its provisions have been incor
porated in a general bill to apply to all 
public hospitals in the province. It em-

Contract May 
Be Cancelled

the wick Companies Act. and the Theatre 
and Cinematograph Act, but owing to 
the fact that the bills had not been 
printed or distributed, progress was re
ported.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. I.eger (Westmorland) in the 
chair and took up the bill to amend the 
act for the protection of sheep. This 
bill provides that on the requisition of 
twenty-five ratepayers the municipal 
council shall be compelled to enforce the 
law.

nical education of vocational school sur
veying, S2,500; immigration, $3,000; 
legislative assembly, extra allowance to 
acting clerk and assistant, $300.

The house adjourned at 12.40 p. m, 
to 11 a.m.

Mr. LeBlanc presented the report of 
the committee on municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Poster introduced a bill to 
amend the New Brunswick Companies 
Act, 1916,- which relates to the deposit 
of bonds by companies as guarantees. 
He also introduced n bill to amend the 
theatres and cinematographs act which 
provides the imposition of a tax of one 
cent per ticket of admission where the

alley Railway Legialatien B;- 
fore the Heusc

Ottl*r Important Measures
tininess Expedited in the Hope of 

Concluding Legislature Session 
This Week

Fredericton, June 21—The house met 
t 2.80 o’clock.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET 
SALE

On Saturday the Messrs. Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, will hold a 
Hoosier kitchen cabinet sale on the fam-HORLICK’S The estimates were then completed 

and the following supplementaries were 
brought down and agreed to: Depart
mental salaries, $850; em»ouragement of 
poultry raising, $500; bonus to wheat 
mills, $1,000; colonization roads, crown 
land department, $2,000; education, tech- to be sold. See adv., page 3.

ous Hoosier club plan. These cabinets 
■should and will be in every home in this 
city and every woman who wishes ta 
own a Hoosier kitchen cabinet would 
do well to select her cabinet on Satur
day, as there is only a limited number

Melted Milk for Infants
*A safe milk diet, better than
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract
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FINAL WARNING !Give secure footing 
on slippery pave
ments.

Tomorrow night the store will close and it is absolutely necessary that every 
pair of boots must be sold at any price, and this is your last chance to secure such un
paralleled bargains as we will offer for the last few hours that the store will be open. 
You will never have a chance like it again. Bargains that will send thrills throughout 
this city. Grasp this opportunity to save money. It’s your last chance.SO^A PAIR PUT ON

READ THESE SCANDALOUS SACRIFICE PRICES !a*.

Men’s White Canvas Shoes— 
■Either with leather or rubber

Men’s Heavy Grain Working 
Boots—Keg. $3.50,

Last Chance Price, $1.68

The balanee of our $4.00 and 
$5.00 Ladies’ Boots, including 
patent button cloth top and gun 
metal button and cushion soled ; 
also mauy others

A A
l

soles. Value $2.50,A
Farewell Price, $1.48

The balance of our $3.50 All 
Solid Box Kip BootsVw Men’s White Yachting Sneak

er Low Shoe—Reg. $2.50,
Going for $1.00

Men’s White Sneaker Boots — 
Reg! $1.75....... Going for $1.00

Going for $2.00
The balanee of our Ladies’

T

Going for $1.98
$3.00 and $4.00 Pumps and Low 
Shoes, including patent and gun 
metal

The balance of our $5.00 and 
$6.00 Dress Boots in patent but
ton, gun metal cloth top button

Going for $3.29
Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, 

Goodyear welt. Value $5.00,
Farewell Price, $2.79

More Nourishing than Meat at Half the Cost Going for $1.50
Girls’ Patent Pumps — Reg. 

$2.25 .... Farewell Price, $1.25
Ladies' Rubbers—Size 6 and 

7 only. Reg. 85c.,10c. for a diah, more nourishing than meat, and enough for six people. That’s 
the economy of Catelli’s Milk Macaroni.

This new and delicious Macaroni—so easily prepared, and so very cheap—forms a 
more uomplete food then meat, potatoes, and white bread, at one third the cost. 
Catelli’s Milk Macaroni—with its rich nutriment and smooth, delicious flavor—is 
superior to any import ed brands. Have it for dinner tomorrow.

"The Ghi at Catelli’s" is a dainty little book that tells a lot of things about 
Macaroni that perhaps you may not know—and gives more than a hundred ways of 

Write for a copy.

Going for 19c.
Bargains in Men's and Boys’ 

Skating Boots. Men's Larrigans 
and Overshoes.

Girls’ Solid Box Kip Blueher 
-^-Reg. $3.00, V

Farewell Price, $1.48
Men’s $6.00 Hi-Cut Black or 

Tan Working Boots,
Balance of our Girls’ $3.00 

Patent and Gun Metal Top But
ton Boots

preparing it.
Buy Now and Save DollarsFor $1.75Farewell Price, $2.29THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

S'**.1t CATELLI'S
sg MILK MACARONI

. I

v
' B.*•x .

• • Remember The Address !Fixtures For Sale !
'MADE IN CANADA. *yv.’.'i

pV
h*- * 339 MAIN STREET, OPP. COR. DOUGLAS AVE.v

H)j/•r,

EVERYWHERE STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK!83 J

There are hundreds of other bargains we cannot, enumerate. Please remember we are all through tomorrow night. We 
wish "to thank our many customers for the patronage given us during this sale and hope for a continuance for the last few 
hours. __ ___ ___

<■ fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B, FRIDAY. JUNE 22. 1917 9
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Over twenty of the Old Girls were » 
present and after the closing exercises g 
the Old Girls' meeting was held at the 
summer home of Miss D. Sayre, the re
tiring president. The officers for the 
ensuing \ear were elected as follows: 
Miss Irene McArthur, president, and 
Miss Edith Miller, secretary-treasurer.

his companions found him the body was 
dragged ashore and assistance called.

in West St.

mouth, lias been reported killed in ac
tion on June 16, 1917. He was a grad
uate of Dnlhousie University in Arts.Five Recruits Dr. !•'. !.. Kenney, coroner 

John, was summoned and gave permis
sion for the removal of the body. He 
said that no inquest was necessary. The 
youth’s mother is dead and the father is 
in New York. Hr leaves one younger 
brother, Blake. WILCOX’SRONALD COLL DROWNED 

IN MARBLE COVE
Five recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday. They wen-: John Virtue,
Sussex; George C. Miller, St. John, tor- 
airy Company : George t liarics Gage,
Manchester, Mass.; William !.. I ole-
man. Brookline, Mass.. No. 8 h lehl Am- Ron.,|d ( oll_ twelve-year-old son of 
alliance, and John Brown, St. J i, C|)]1_ was d row yd late yesterday
Canadian Engineers. ..fternnnn in Marble Cbve. The young ___ ,Casualties j Æ in swimming alone while ^

The names of three New Brunswick Uçvera^of M^life- in the assembly room of the Rothesay

men appear in the midnight casualty j • f01ind a few feet under Consolidated school yesterday afternoon,
list: Wounded, Frederick Booker and • Efforts at resuscitation failed. The chair was occupied by His I.ord-

wounded ^ ^ ,™;thtng possible was done, ship Bishop Richardson and an inter- 
: ' ,,oy resided wdth his grandmother, eating programme was carried out. After 
Mrs Margaret Delaney at 50 Douglas the closing exercises there was a di, 
Avenue and had left home about 4.30'on the lawn of Netherwood m which all 
o’clock with several other boy’s. When the pupils of the school took part.

Girls to Make Munitions
Four Sackvjlie young ladies, Misses 

Helen Ford, Carrie Cahill, Margaret 
Pickard and Sybil Calkin, will next 
Monday become employes of the haw- 
cett munition plant. They expect to be^ 
gin work at 7 o’clock each morning and 
spend eight hours in doing their bit to 
assist the cause of the Allies.

“Yes,” said the old grad, “I guess that 
the thing that surprises the college man 
most when he gets out in the world is 
to find out how much uneducated people 
know.”—The Widow.

NETHERWOOD CLOSING %

MONTH-END SPECIALMichael Muterai, Chatham; 
and gassed, Albert Horsey, Chatham.

Hilled in Action
Lieutenant Nathan Lewis Chipman, 

of Lewis Chipman, K.C., of 1 nr- SALEion
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How Is It That The-
something you are all looking for—That s Bargains 

chance as our stock of Clothing of all
This is
and now is your 
kinds must be sold regardless of cost as we are over

stocked with spring goods that must be cleared out.Man-Next-Door Always
Wears Better Clothes Than You Do?_

» ________i —————

Store Open Friday-Saturday Till 10 P.M.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
For 49c. All Colors....

I LADIES' FINE
COTTON HOSE

v! All Colors.............. Only 25c.

For 45c. LADIES’ HOLEPROOF HOSE 
3 pairs for $.1.00

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ DUCK PANTS 

Worth 75c

MEN’S DEPARTMENTEnglish & Scotch Woollen Co.-TOWN'S wife bad j«st finished reading an 
i - t „ l__._ “ How is it that the - man - next - floor

his easy reply. You see, he has
and I never felt

For 90c

Only 49c.

Worth $1.25 BOYS’ BLOUSES 
Worth 50c.........!wears 

he is mere
For 39c.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS 
Worth $1.50..........

extravagant I ” was For $1.25cause BOYS’ BLOUSES 
Worth 65c.........his clothes --—- .. ..

that I could a&ordmade-to-meesure clothes.
And Mary knew it.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS , 
For $1.50 V

Worth $1.75 BOYS’ BLOUSES j Worth $1.00... For 75c., LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
From $4.98 to $10.00But John was wrong.

“Of
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN

SHIRTS AND DRAWEÇS B0Yg- ROOK RIB HOSE 
00 Only 3oc.

Ms clothes are made-to-measure, 
they plainly show that,” was her 
reply. “They are English & Scotch 
WooBen Co. tailored clothes cost- 

“How do you know?”
“Because his

Only 22c. ! LADIES’ BRUSH
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
For 40c.

WOOL SWEATERS
Only $5.98

I

BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTSi-x.

Worth 60c. Only 43c. ;
i LADIES’ VOILE

MEN’S BEST BALBRIGGAN 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

Only 50c.

SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.75..........For $1.25

BOYS’ $12.00 SUITS for $9.00 

BOYS’ $10.50 SUITS for $8.50 

BOYS’ $ 8.50 SUITS For $6 50 

BOYS’ $ 6.50 SUITS for $4.48

mg $t5.” 

demanded John, 
wife toM me eo the other day,’ 
gaud Mery. “And she actually 
gloated about the Fifteen Dollar , 
pytce.r* “Hm! said John, and the 

day he visited one o£ our 
conveniently locate J tailor shops.

LADIES’ VOILE 
: SHIRTWAISTS
I Worth $1.50..........For $1.00

MEN’S NÉGLIGÉE SHIRTS 
For 75c.%

Worth $1.00L\ f

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
For $1.00

LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAISTS* 

From $1.50 to $5/50 
At Special Cut Prices

Worth $1.25
L,’ MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

For $1.25Worth $1.50 1
LADIES’ SILK CREPE DE 

CHINE SHIRTWAISTS
From $3.00 to $7.25 

At Special Out Prices
MEN’SMEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 

Worth $1.25..........

MEN’S SILK HOSE

For 95c.

I

Suit or Overcoat Only 35c. LADIES’ CORSETS

SUITS tFrom 69c. to $4.50
MEN’S SILK HOSE 

Best quality..........

MEN’S COTTON HOSE
15c., 2 pairs for 25c.

Only 50c. LADIES’ WHITE WEAR
OF AT.T, KINDS 

At Special Out Prices

LADIES’ SUITS 
At Less Than Wholesale 

Prices

at
MEN’S SUITS AT

WHOLESALE PRICES $15.00MEN’S SUITS
Worth $24.00.... For $20.00j

M Worth*$Sloo ... For $16.00 ! the best in town for 
men’s suits ! the money with

Worth $16.00 .. For $12.00 j

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $14.00

MEN’S GUARANTEED 
BLUE, BLACK

AND GREY SUITS
Only $20.00 

Just the same suits that your 
tailor will charge you $30.00 

\ for. Why throw away $10.00?
Save it to buy potatoes and let 
the other fellow plant them.

V

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS 
From $12.00 to $22.00 

At Special Cut Prices.

MEN’S STRAW AND
PANAMA HATS

At Special Prices.

LADIES’ SUITS
Worth from $15.00 to $17.00 

Sale price, $12.98
t

Viand Scotc; LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $19.00 to $22.00 

Sale price, $16.00

NONO LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $25.00 to $35.00 

Sale price, $20.00
$3.00 Pants

LESSMORE For $9.98
VLADIES’ SILK SUITS 

Worth $22.00,
V,"-i

Sale price, $17.98

LADIES’ SILK SUITS 
Worth from $30.00 to $35.00 

Sale price,, $23.50

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
Worth $8.50

t
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

From $8.50 to $18.00

Made-T o-Y our-Measure
and Braces to hold 

them upiHERE are thousands of men in Canada who, like John, have an Idea that made- 
clothes in these high-priced days are a wasteful extravagance. That 

they do net know of the English & Scotch Woollen Co. seryice- 
0f "the Dominion the bœt custom tailors’ craftsmanship, the style

For $5.98

T to-measure 
ts simply because 
which gives the men

fabric of their preference for Fifteen Dollars.

\
v

TRUNKS, BAGS
AND SUIT CASES LADIES’ COATS

At Special Out Prices
From $4.98 to $22.00At Special Cut Prices.and

from Friday, June 22, toRemember this sale continues
June 3°.

English & S>rntrb îïïonllrn (Bo
~ LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

415 St. Catherine E, Near St. Hubert 
•04 Mount Itoyal E., Near Papineau

EIGHT days of nothing but bargains
get the most for your moneyIt pays to shop where you canSIX CONVENIENTLY

Catherine E. Cor. Maleormeuve 
Catherine E., Near Cuvilliersot st.

1836 St.o.i st Cdwhcrtae Weet, Near Bleuir 
1740 Notre Dune W., Nr. St. Henri Depo THAT’S AT

GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
MMoton, K.B.
New filMgew, H.B, WILCOX’S18 Charlottetown, P.BX 

mdtflet.ii, N.B.Halifax, It.8. 
St. deha. **

Am beret, N.fl. 
Sydney, N.8.

Sherbraake 
Three RlieeeLaehtae

Quebec

Write for Free Samples, Faahlen Plate». 
Self Mea.ura Form and Tape Line. Address 

Catherine Street Beet. Montreal.
j Out-of-Town Men: |

tie st.a Corner UnionSt. John, N. B. Charlotte Street128-28 Charlotte Street,
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I ©OHEOÏ STÛOBC !
I E,rtZ.r*AND PICTURES „

AN INSTANT HITI Pathes Super Serial
<$

“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”
LYRIC

♦

? Marks a New Beginning for 
Continued Photo Novels at the

EVERY PATRON DELIGHTED. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE START
V2JQ; 7.15»

i

Super Fox Play Tomorrow .13
V X.The Final Chapter of zS

THEDA BARA “PEARL OF THE ARMY " BOYS AND GIRLSHow Does It End 1Exceptional Even for the Fox Production is This De 
Luxe Picture for Saturday, Monday

• and Tuesday ' ■
Don’t forget our 

Double Cross Button 
Matinee Saturday.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY The Amazing Drama of a Heart-hungry Husband 
Who Offered a Million Dollars for 

His Wife’s LoveS' a Live Hit in Comedy 
AcrobaticsTHE BERNE BROS.9

SPECIAL FEATURE MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY IMPERIAL THEATRE ACCEDESMore Details About It in Saturday’s Papers.

For Tonight See These Offerings
KITTY GORDON

Noted actress in big World 
Brady made play
CRUCIAL TEST.”

To Repeated Demands and Presents
UNIQUE" A DAY IN COURT ”

Gem's Own Comedy Co. in 
a playlet just rippling with 
laughter. “A MILLION BID”“ THE 

Its fine. FIFTH OF OUR. BLACK CAT 
SCREEN GEMS

VitagrapH’s Elaborate Re-Issue
Anita Stewart, Harry Morey, Julia 

Swayne Gordon in Cast
The Most Remarkable Vitagrapb 

Ever Shown in St John.
Bride Married for Money on Being 

Urged by Her Mother.
Husband Supposed Drowned, She 

Marries Again. Husband Re
turns.

Thrilling Collision at Sea; Marvel
ous Rescue Scenes.

THE LIGHTED LAMP”««We Change Programme Entirely Wed. and Sat., 2.30
Millionaire Husband With Lost ' 

Memory in Strange Land.
Intense Situation During Surgical 

Operation on Brain.
Young Mother Distracted for Good 

Name of Her Baby Girl.
A Sumptuous Society 

geously Gowned Women.

T An Unt:anal Dramatic Episode

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. Paths Art Colored ScenesI
“BY THE ZUYDER ZEE”

Views in and Around Holland

Neal Burns in Christie Good 
Cheer Farce

Story, Got-Ï “FARTHER WAS RIGHT" A Peep Behind the Domestic 
Scenes in Wealthy Circles.

sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

SATURDAY — Children's Day
Right Merry Progam for the Little Ones COWBOY DIVILTRY AND WILD DARING

Mon.-tees.-Wed.
Twelfth Chap, of the Serial -’PATRIA’’

"Hearts and Saddles” a Laugh and Gasp
HERB WE HAVE TOM MIX, the World’s wildest and woofiest 
cow-puncher and Slippery Slim, the grotesque comedian of the 
prairies. Talk about vour stunts and excitement; stage coach run
aways, dashing over clifs and all that sort of stuff—jimminy crick
ets 1

SBALL. Gamr railed with two down in fifth. 
Thistles

League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

1.000
......................................................... .400 j
......................................................... .834

National League.
Philadelphia—Brooklyn 4, Phila- 
a a.
teries—Marquard and Miller; Alex- 
and KDlifer.

°itt»burg—Chicago 12, Pittsburg 4. 
teries—Hendrix, Seaton and El- 
MiUer, Grimes and W. Wagner, 

it. Louis—Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 1. 
teries—Toney and Wingo; Easton, 
rd, Murchison and Snyder, 
ioston—New York 4, Boston 0. 
:erles—Tesreau and Rairden, Gag- 
ian and Gowry.

American League.
few York—Boston 4, New York 4, 
teries—Shore, Pennock and Agnew; 
Shocker and Xunamaker, Walters. 

Chicago—Cleveland 1, Chicago 0. 
teriev—Bagby and O’Neill ! Cicotte

Detroit—St. I-ouis 4, Detroit 5. 
tteries—Sotheron, Davenport, Koob, 
il ton and Severoid, Hale; Elimke, 
nd and Spencer, Stanage.

Washington — Philadelphia 3, 
lington 0.
tteries—Bush and Meyers ; Dumont, 
a and Henry.

International League.
Baltimore—Rochester 1, Baltimore

It is Not Too Late to Start Our New Serial. If You Are 
Not Following It—Start Today.Beavers ..

Boys’ Club 
A lerts ...
Cubs ... .

On Monday the Beavers will play 
Alerts; on Tuesday the Boys’ Club vs. 
Alerts; Wednesday, Cubs vs. Alerts ! 
Thursday, Beavers vs. Cubs.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E 
10 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 

10 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

J. Dever, c....................
Mooney, 3rd b.............
O’Connor, 2nd b ., .
Hansen, s. s...................
Me A nutty, 1st b .. .
Haggerty, 1. f.................
Garvin, r. f......................

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT.170

Third Chapter of Pa the’s (Treat Serial
Mr*. Vernon £ 4 
Castle In

This week Patria and Captain Parr attempt to prevent the 
Mexicans from embarking with the Channel millions. Thrill 
after thrill in this episode.

BE EARLY, FOR THERE’S GOING TO BE A RUSH !1

99 SAME LITTLE PRICESRING3
How Fulton Beat Langford

Boston, Mass., June 20.—Fred Fulton's 
height and reach were too great a ban- 1 
dicap for Sautf Langford at the Armory r 
A.A. after severf*rounds of one-sided 
fighting, the Minnesota plasterer stopped 
the Boston negro.

I-angford was being punished so bad
ly by Fulton in the sevenes that his sec
onds threw; up the sponge and ended 
the bout tile referee declaring Fulton 
the winner.

Langford tried in vain for the first : 
few rounds to get at Fulton, but the big j 
fellow’s reach was so great that he had 
little trouble in holding him off. In the 
second round, after breaking away from 
a clinch, Fulton caught Langford on the 
point of the jaw, and sent him down 
for the count of seven. Once only- 
in the third round was Langford suc
cessful in reaching Fulton, and then he 
drove him back to the ropes with hard 
blows to the body but was not able to 
reach his jaw.
WRESTLING

“Cyclone” Burns as a Trainer

Howard, c. f. 
Doyle, p. .. .

8
3

24 9 9 12 3 1
Score by innings:

Thistles....................
Maples........................

9 3 0 2—5 
8 1 0 0—4 COPPER INDUSTRY IN ANIZONA “LUKE LOLLS IN LUXURY" F M P R ES C

THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

1
Educational Subject ComedyPortlands Defeat Stars.

In a junior baseball game played on 
the Dufferin school grounds on Wednes
day evening the Portlands defeated the 
Stars by a score of twenty-one to three. 
The line-up of the teams follows :

Stars.

ALSO GOOD TWO REEL DRAMA Presents for Friday and Saturday

DOLLS OF INTRIGUE
Portlands. An Exceptionally Fine Two-Part Dramatic PhotoplayLane back with him, and of the thous

ands of horses that have been sent over
seas since the outbreak of the war he is 
the only horse to return. Steve Lane won 
many steeplechases In Canada, among 
them'the W’illiam Hendrie Memorial 
Steeplechase,

Longboat, Jim Corkery, Ted Woods and 
others. Jamieson went 
from Woodstock where he made his ath
letic debut in the Oxford marathon six 
years ago. His elder brother, Levi, was 
also an accomplished long distance per
former, but did not achieve the 
success as Arthur.
KENNEL

Catcher.
G. Cummings O. Brien to Hamilton

LONESOME LUKEPitcher.
W. Carlon G. Strang 

B. Howard
In a Streaming Comedy

"LUKE CHAUFFER"
1st Base.

R.- Ring
2nd Base. same

G. Savons R. Connelltteries—Schacht, Strker and Wen-
Hill, Newton and McAvoy.
ond game—Rochester 1, Baltimore

teries—Lotz, Lehman and Sand- 
Parnham and McAvoy.

Providence—Toronto 6, Providence

ATHLETIC SHINNIES GOAT3rd Base. Indian Runner DiesM. McJuukin L. Tower Dog Show This Year A Rip, Roaring, Riot of Mirth-r-Farce ComedyFollowing the recent report of his ill
ness in England, now comes the news 
that Arthur Jamieson, a well known On
tario Indian marathon runner, has pass
ed away. Jamieson was one of the re
cent runners of prominence and dpring 
the past few years tppk part In particu 
the last few years and "took part in par
ticularly every important distance race 
and was invariably home in front or very- 
close to the winner. He went overseas 
with the 114th Battalion, and while a 
wearer of the king’s uniform took part 
in numerous military races against Tom

Short Stop.
At a regular meeting of the New 

Brunswick Kenpel Club, held last eve
ning, with a large attendance, it was 
decided that the club should hold their 
annual dog show this year, as usual, this 
being the ninth annual. The show will 
be held under the auspices and in co
operation with Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. 
E.—the entire net proceeds to be for 
patriotic purposes. The date is not 
definitely decided upon but will prob
ably be some time in early October. A 
new feature this year will be a cat show 
in connection with the dog show, with 
suitable prizes and ribbons for winning 
“tabbies,” entries open to all owners of 
good cats and kitties in the provinces. 
A show committee was appointed to 
take charge of this year’s Show, with the 
following membership—W. C. McKay, 
LeB. Wilson, George Gray, R. B. Las
key, Bliss A. Smith, Charles Conway and 
J. V. McLellan. Eleven new members 
were added to the club at last night’s, 
meeting.
AQUATIC

E. Yoemans B. Riley
Don’t Miss the Thirteenth Episode ofCentrefteld.

Wrestling will be part of the training 
of the junior naval reserves at Newport 
this summer, with “Cyclone” Burns, the 
Boston heavyweight wrestler, in charge. 
In addition, Burns, who is well known 
Here, having wrestled several times, will 
have control of calisthenics, swimming/ 
navigation of small boats and will act 
in an advisory capacity in the all-round 
conditioning of the embryo sailors.
TURF

E. Latham G. Kindred PEARL of U/ye ARMYLeft Field.
E. Yeomans S. Thompsonteries—Tipple, Warhop and Kelly ; 

; and Allen.
Richmond—Buffalo 6, Richmond 1. 
teries—McCabe and Onslow ; Ma- 
Chappelle and Reynolds.
Newark—Montreal 2, Newark 4. 
teries — Hersche and Madden; 
Smallwood and Egan.

St. Peter’s League.

Who is the Silent Menace?Right Field.
E. StevensR. Gregory

KIDDIES’ SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAYBoys’ Qub Beat Cubs
Last evening witnessed a very inter

esting game of ball in the East End 
League, when the Boys’ Club defeated 
the Cubs by a score of 8 to 6. The line
up was:

Boys’ Club—

J
Famous Steeplechaser Home

Steve Lane, a famous old steeple
chaser, which left Canada a couple of 
years ago as charger for Col. Farquhar, 
of the Princess Patricias, is back in 
Quebec, turned out, to pass his remain
ing days at Colin Campbell’s place, St. 
Hiliarc. Steve Lane saw 18 months’ 
active service, and had some miraculous 
escapes. Of the 1,200 men which made 
up the Princess Pats, there are but 75 
survivors, and Steve Lane is the only 
charger to come through safely. After 
Col. Farquhar was killed astride of him, 
Steve Lane was presented to Major 
Hamilton Gault, who donated Sj00,000 
to finance the Princess Pats. In one of 
the famous battles, while ridinr 
steeplechaser, Major Gault was wound
ed in both legs and incapacitated for 
further service. When he was ordered 
back home he decided to bring old Steve

GAIETYCubs—St. Peter’s Y. M. A. league last 
g the Thistles defeated the Maples 
score of five to four. The game 
four and a half innings and at 
time the Thistles were leading by 
rgin of five runs. The game was 
•ed by heavy hitting, 

bosftscore follows:—
Maples.

Catcher FRI. and SAT.Sproul Kerr
Pitcher Church Ave., FairvilieHorton Hannah
1st base

Moses “THE SHIELDING SHADOW”Knodell 82nd base
No. 11 in Two ActsElliott Hannah

3rd base “THE GREAT SACRIFICE”I.ynch PierceAB. R. H. PO. A'. E 
...311500 

..2 0 0 2 0 0
10 12 1 
110 0 0 
0 0 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 ? 0
0 10 0 1

Short stop 

Right field

ver, 1st b.. . 
ggan, 1. f... 
•rlngton, s.s. . 
Guire, 2nd b..
herty, c ................
juire, r. f.............
P...............................
loherty, 3rd b ..

Graves Seely

Willct

“THE CABARET SCRATCH" 
L-Ko-Dan Russell Comedy

“THE CARELESS COP" 
Gale Henry—Joker Comedy

Motor Boat Race
The Trask cup motor boat race is 

scheduled to be sailed on June 25. All 
entries must be in the hands of tlic sec
retary, Box 1881, city, by Friday, June 
22, at noon. Boats entering this race 
must be measured or weighed so that 
the rating can be made up previous to 
the race.

Stuck
Left field “FIGHTING JOE”Parlee ......... Logan oldCentre field Bison Two-Reel Western Drama, With a Tremendous Scrap for Those Who 

Like Red Blood ActionLcnnihan 
Boys’ Club 
Cubs ... .

0 114 2—8 
4 10 1 0—0 3 THE?1 MATINEE SATURDAY At 2.30îî :: t: it17 4 3 14 4 2

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Believes in Fighting With the Hoe as Well With the Gun By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

---------------- --
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I AU. Tkç NU WAN 5SNSEÏ» 
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then t crossed that
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&V6R.V thing But a Note 
how Does «T SNteiL. J J

7What is it ?
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'nith a Squash and 
a Neck on iT: then i 
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■1 Coconut and lrjèw hair.. 
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TONIGHT TOMORROW
4 Sensational 

CyclistsTHE VALDABES DAVIS and STAFFORD
MARY DONOHOEBERT and VERA MORRISSY

MOHR and MOFFATTPAUL BRADY
ROBERTS and ROOANCAPLANSand WELLS 

McCLOUD and CARP FLYIH6 BELMONTS
CHAPTER 3 BILLIE BURKE IN

“The Voice On The Wire” GLIRIA’S ROMANCE
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OPERA HOUSE
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. rffl.”**»MACAULAY BROS. 4 COlap PLUMBERS iferes Open till # Every Friday 
venlng. Cleie Saturday I p. m. 
his Is 1er Jane, July, and 

August

SOLID ALCOHOL 
STOVES

GEORGE RICHARDSON 
George Richardson, a highly respected 

citizen of Fair View, died at his home 
on June 17 He was seventy-four years 
old and leaves no surviving relatives. 1 ne 
funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon.

J■
■

*SPECIAL SALEBurns Solid Alcohol. Will not spill or explode. Gives a quick 
. Just the thing for camping, Ashing and motor trips; also
useful in the home.

HAS RECOVERED.
Thomas A. Kane, son of M. T. Kane, — , «.-l T-^em Today OH

West End, has recovered from the ef- I WO Ol Striker* 1* . 7 .
fects of his recent accident and has re- Charge of Violating Section IB
turned home, after spending eight weeks ( 6 . . .__
In the Victoria Hospital, Halifax. j Regard to Intimidation

heat
very SECOND FLOOR .

SWISS RIBBED UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS;

of fine Twill Duck or Poplin.in 
Ladies’ sizes, 8* to 43. ChU-

all sizes, 8 ha
At 15c. each, CHILDREN’S WHITEComplete Outfit, 49 cents

10 rea%c. each for LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES-Made
all whltt White with colored collars ana cuffs, latest cut and style of trimming, 

dren’s, ti iic 13 year sizes.

HOME FROM WAR 1 , .
Lieut. James Peters, son of F. A. Pet- ; Following investigations by the loc 

ers, is home from England, after being y jobn O’Brien and Everett Carlyn,

“US, n-b-v
steamer which ar- ■ tody this morning a little before twel e 

1 o'clock and appeared before Magistrate 
«V, zvxrtxir’ ! Ritchie in the police court. The charge,

KSf SSÏÏTSL!*- - “-rtl'S
grain yesterday concerning his son, Pt®, a plomber, and others, er • •
Winfield Scott Hamilton, who is in a ( the section regarding intimidation under 
casualty clearing station in France, seri- : ^ criminal code, was read to the pris- 
onsly wounded^ The tdegram says: ( ^ were remanded to jail
-Conditions -"P"™1. ! he news pending further investigation,
greatly relieved the members of the thJs ^ a step leading up to
fam,|y- the foundation of a case in connection

... ._ 1T VTMv BinOF with the death of Robert Harris remains
WAS AT \ IM> RipCrB . hut it is said from an

! _ Mrs. D. MacDonaM, 281 Lnion str^, ^uthorjtatlve s<;urce that this “might be 
' has received letters from M. J. Dooley, . _ »
! one of them dated June tth, two years to & brother of a man
i « day from the date of h,J now in custody on suspicion of setting

in St. John. He was in the fight at Crawford cottage in the Imch
iVimy Ridge, but is now m hospUal at fined *100
! Helsby, Cheshire, England, suffe"“* recently for iUegallv handling liquor.
! from trench fever. He went over with recently ior meg ;r ----------------

the 56th, was drafted to the 36th and 
months’ service in France.

THE ROTARY CLUBS 
A telegram to H. L. Gunter, president

i of the Rotarv Club, says that Rev E- ___________
i Leslie Pidgeon of Winnipeg has been
: elected president of the International y^,, Man Who Was Attack- 

Association of Rotary Clubs, and D- m*
I Macrae of Dalhousie Law School, Hall-. ed in Rockland Road
fax, district governor for these prov- ; 
inces. The Canadians got a great re- 

j ception, and patriotism and war service 
I were the key notes of the great conven- ; 
j tion at Atlanta, Georgia.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd LADIES’ BLOUSES
LADIES’ ,BLOUSES-$1^8 each for ODN^, In this

CHINE AND COMBINATION OF SILK TAFFETA AND CREPE DE UJ e7 isite embroidered and lace

S&SVS5 SJS *35 I.

He is
friends. He was on a 
rived yesterday at Halifax.

100 KING STREET

$1.45 each for 300 very superior 
$1.45 each. They have a few imperfections in weave

Special Prices Throiiglltowt
. L 1 • ' '

Store tor TemlgM and 

Tomorrow

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Fiash-LighrBargains
FOR THE WEEK-END

saw seven

I

TODAY and on Saturday we are offering our High-class Line of Flaah- 

wlth Batteries at the following Bargain Prices:
No. I Flashlight, Fibre Ca,e-Reg. $W5 No 1164 FU,Might, Nickel

No. H Flashlight, Fibre Case-Reg $1A0 No 50 FI.sMight, Nickel

No. in Flashlight, Fibre Ca.g£. $Wg Nc to Flashlight, Nickel

No. 66 Flashlight, Nickel CafT^gV No/to Flashlight, Nickel

Everyone has use for the Flashlight, and at the above greatly reduced prices, 
should be without it. All Flashlights Guaranteed.

lights

Coroner Kenney to Empnnel Jury
T ought to Hold Inquiry—Police 
at Work in Connection Withfire IVISITED THE CEMETERY 

The, directors of Femhlll visited the 
! [.-rounds yesterday and found them look- Mattel
1 ing well, but ordinary work on lots has _______

been deloyed on account of the weather , . ... a+ John

i found* venT’dhflcuU ÏMn**JS ^ ^
i ,,t the present high rate of wages. The as the result of injur.es WJcttoby^
: directors ordered some new work under- person or persons unknown. 1 he g 

taken and made several suggestions for man was an apprentice in the e f y 
the improvement of the grounds among of Frank S. Wa?k": P’^rike was on is

I Which were the completion of the new, mainlng at work while a stnke » as on
i >«.

np HARTLEY ACQUITTED man was walking along Rockland road AD,rtte"AreRceivLed\rom9Dr. H. A. S.enroutc to hi, home in «"-treet^and

" & groannànd'SstoopingSdowiq

! the persons receiving them. Ahe ( oe and iapgcd into uncon-
i evidence agdinst him was that a con 1 " irridav he anoeared a! ed felon, "and when he Panted Ms J^h^, hTtoM hia

! ease b-forc the board in Lo?do"lk .. if mother that he had been hit with some- 
! promptly acquitted. «e_win rerlslt t. t„ribly hard, he thought a lead
! John en route back to Trinidad. pipe or a large brick. He was so weak

. „»unov nu VPRTT9 that he was unable to give any particu-
MEMORY OF YPRES lars Qf the MMUlt, but It was thought

A member of the old 6th writ hc pas8ed dark alley some per-
ing on June 2, the anniversary of th stepped up behind him and dealt

| almost annihilation of that uhlt in the yow He seemed to pick up a
; ihi-il battle of Ypres, says: . fittle until Saturday night when his con-
I “I have seen revenge for what we got ^ n became more serious and he was 

last year. You wiU remember the date n tQ thf Infirmary, where he remom-
I was hit. " ell. on the same date this ntu fie8th ended his sufferings.

| vear I had the extreme pleasure of Dnrin the period of the plumbers’
, standing below ground level and watch- strf, u is sald he had on several oc- 
j ing the enemy get just as bad as we got eas,on9 been gpoken to by alleged 

then. 1 went up the line last mgni. of thc piumbers’ union and
| Dead Germans lie everywhere, and our de&TOr made to have him quit work. On 

hoys’ graves are none top few. several occasions his name appeared on
I The writer adds that Dr. Don Mai- rockSi old bujidtngs, etc., behind which

colm is with the brigade to which he is were the words “plumber scab.” That
attached. , be was a scab is indignantly denied by

his people, who say that he was only an 
AMERICAN CITIZENS apprentice and that he had on a previous

At Skowhegan, Me., declaration of in- occasion beCn denied admission to the 
tention for naturalieation have been nled linjon because he had not served his full 
at the court house by Alfred Squires, a [;me
carpenter, aged twenty-eight, born in Mr Harris was a bright young man of 
Newfoundland, now of Madison; James kindly disposition, straightforward and 
Edward Target!, twenty-six, a mill man, upiight character and by his congenial 
formerly of Harcourt, N. B., now- of manner won for himself the respect of 
Binzhani : Daniel Gray Trantor, a spin- all with whom he came in contact, 
ncr. twenty-eight, formerly of Water- was a graduate of St. Malachi s school 
ford N. B„ now of Anson, coming here and was a member of the Father Mathew 
in ]*82; Fred Clifford Ixiubier, thirty- A ssociation and of the Irish Literary and 
two a farmer, formerly of St. George, Benevolent Society.

! Canada now of Fairfield, coming, here Besides his parents he is survived by 
i qng. George Napoleon Gagnon, a three brothers—Alphonsus, who is astu- 

enmentcr born in Province of Quebec, dent at St. Joseph’s University, but who 
now lives' at Madison, came to the Unit- is now home spending his summer va- 
TStates in 1904. cation; Gerald and Wilfred; and thpee

sisters—Caroline, Mwy a°d Helen, be- 
sides a large number of relatives and a 
host of friends who will extend their 
heartfelt sympathy tg the bereaved fam-

no one 155 Union Street
St John N. 1. 

Phone M. 15*5D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Range* 
Refrigerators 
OB StovesAT THE

ThB American Cloak Mig. Co.
m. Closed Snturdny 1 p. m.Store Open Tonight Till 10 p.32 DOCK STREET JUNE 22, 1917

MEN’S SUMMER FURNISHINGS
Do You Need Anything for Your Week-End Outing?

BEGINNING FRIDAY, 10 A.M.

or closed at 
$1.00 to $1.76

and Shaw-knit half hose in lisle, fibre silk and pure
.......................................... 26c to $1.00 pour

Men’s Belts in plain and fine grain leathers—Un, Jjfiack, grey
and brown ................................................................................. . . ’

Men’s light-weight Underwear in just the kind you require Jor

Men’s Bathing Suite, one and two piece, m cotton a^eashmere 

Men’s Soft Collars, plain, fancy figures and stripes...............

Sport Shirts with collar that can be worn open
the neck

9 Interwoven€
silk

»•6

i

just opened another lot of those Famous Italian 
black bands. Slate, Blue, Greens and

We have
Hats, Pearl Greys with 
Fawn colors. Three different makers.

20c to 60c «ch 
.. $1.50 to $7.00 

26c and 60c pair 
. $4.60 to $10.00

$4.50G. B. BORSLINO’S. ............

BARBISI0 and BERTILIN0
Men’s Pyjamas, in plain twills and silks
Invisible Braces ............................. -..........*
Panama Hats ....................................... ........
Silk Caps 1............................... ................-

mem- 
an CD-$4.00

/
■Keep Their Shape and Colors $1.60!

Furnishing Department,now

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

He

Dear Mary: —
^Dcrit tjou, need 

^tur
There is no necessity

now a days of a woman 
having in her home car
pets with holes in them 
or frazzled, faded old rugs 
when for so little rnofiey 

go down to

Have You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

i m

&oas
and

COLLINS-DALBY.
\t the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception on Wednesday of this week, 
pte. Harold L. Collins, of Lieut. J. K. 

j Scammell’s machine gun draft, son of 
: Mr. and Mrs. George Collins of this 

united in marriage with Miss 
Elizabeth Daley, daughter of Mr. 

James Daley of St. Patrick

Uy. she can 
Everett's and buy newCarbets?Inquest to Be Held.

The police had nothing to report up to 
noon today in connection with the death 
of Mr. Harris. It is understood that sev
eral plumbers were under investigation 
throughout the morning but there has 
yet been nothing learned that would lead 
to the arrest of anyone.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, viewed the 
body in Fitzpatrick Brothers’ undertak
ing parlors in Waterloo street this 
ing, following which the coroner had a 
conference with Chief Simpson. Speak
ing to a Times reporter, Coroner Kenney 
said an inquest would be held and that 
he would empannel a jury this çvening. 

^ - . , „„ Promises to be a The body bears a slight scar under the
Saturday, .lune 28, promise lower right lip; another more severe one

good day at Moosepath track. P over the right eve and a still more severe
prietors have been ™-cessful m gating to the head.
the fast one in the free for all and an --------------- . ... --------------
exceptional well filled A class, which 
should be as interesting as the free for 
all. Races start sharp at 2.30 p. m. with 

: the following entries

ones.city, was 
Maryl
and Mrs.
Street. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Miles P. Howland Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Dibblee supported the 

Many friends will

Why, rugs and carpets 
Wear out just like clothes 
do and they are just as es 
sential- If I had worn 
out, old things on m; 

^ floors I’d throw them ou- 
i and get new ones,wouldn’
I you, Mary ?

as

bride and groom, 
extend good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins and hope for the safe return to 
the soldier husband, who, under military 
orders, had to leave for other scenes 

1 with his unit this week.

morn-

0n

AT MOOSEPATH SATURDAY

Your pal—HELEf 
P-S. Such beautiful rug 
and carpets atmmwmmæV-i

WHARVES AND WAREHOUSES 
The divers who will be employed to 

the ammunition which went

V

91 Charlotte Streetrecover
through the wharf when No. 6 ware
house collapsed, will also make 
amination of the piling foundation for 
the guidance of the city engineer who 
must decide whether it is At to carry the 

warehouse before reconstruction is
undertaken. . .

The time and attention required in 
connection with the damaged west side 
warehouse have occasioned some delay 
in preparing the plans for the 
house to be erected at Reed s Point.

Repairs to the new pier, east side, 
which have been in progress, will be

m:—-
Free-for-all. an ex-

Irons—L. Dry den.
Pearl Pick—W. Alexander. 
Molly March—W. Brickley.

A Class.!
Laura Merrill.
Bigin Light.
Pandyke.
Jenny Penn.
Ruby T.
Nora D.
The association will run matinees 

Wednesday evening and Satur- 
6—25

-FISHING TACKLEFolks of all ages ever find pleasure in the good 
old-fashioned game of Croquet, which is a ruling 
favorite as an out-of-door pastime, especially at the 
summer home. Our Croquet Sets are of the better 
kinds in both material and workmanship, being made 
only of seasoned Hardwood, attractively finished, 
and come in neat, strong boxes at the 
prices :—4-Ball Sets, $4.16; 8-Ball Sets $1.60 $1.60, 
$1.90, $2.40, $2.60, $3.40, $4.00, $4.80 ; Special High- 
£rade 4-Ball Sets, $6.00 and $9.60; Extra Superior 
Quality and Finish 4-Ball Set, $18.00.

Sporting Department—Second

new ware-

It’s wise to look it over ant 
if you have EVBRYTHIX 

—including a Cap or an Oui:
-• Iat, either of the Roll-Up, Po' 

ket Variety.
À good, Weatherproof Cap is essential when a trip’s anticipated.
We sell Weatherproof Caps from $1.00 to $2.00.

Weatherproof Pocket Hat here in most any color—The;

every 
day afternoons.

see*completed tomorrow.
GERMAN EDITOR JAILED 

! A St. John man, writing from Cleve- 

I “The heditor of the local Waechter ;

surr «12*». sr Xi; y-»Koffence but just on general principles, sterdam says that ninety per cut ,
This incident caused me, for one, Dutch miners of Limburg (a pro m c of
holv oy for I have read his seditious | southeastern Holland) areon strike for 

articles until I could have helped wreck ( ^“““"“jK^dfer.'who have.

Ckvetmd though it has a large Ger-' been working the mines jmned the strike 
man citizenship, has subscribed for $68,- which mvolves abo^ .0 Thf ,
000.900 of the Liberty Loan, and as this, s.tuation is considered on
writer says, they arc prepared to ‘ go | land coal supply 1*^^^.  ̂
the limit” in prosecuting the war. the output of th

SERIOUS STRIKE
AT DUTCH MINES

22—A despateli to the

You can also get a 
are unshrinkable, $2.00, $2.50.

¥

Floor ,13 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Outing Hat63 King Street. St. John, N. B.Fine Hats
King StreetMarket Square
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